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Will Take No Chances- in Pel?-1 
Ing While There is Possibil
ity of Decapitation'at Re
gent's Pleasure,

>ln Spite of U, S. Government's Cambridge Clergyman Must 
Threat to Smash Steel Trust Now Stand Trial for His Life

On Charge of Poisoning Avis 
Linnell.

-Resulting ,in 
ch Killed Mela

imendat

tem
Usual Quarterly Dividend 
Was Declared,

Which Killed■> I*:

ih'

816 v •> mu RECOM IONS.MORE CONCESSIONS.THE INDICTMENT.THE STOCK RISING.
I Special to The Standard.

Mention. Oct. fil.*r-At the Inquest 
held beforo I ’oroiwr Dr. t'alkln. at 
Suckvlllv today, on the body of Mre
man Fr.ink <\ Mc-lanaon, Vho was kill* ; 
vd and «Temated In-tlH» rear end col* 
llalon on Monday morning, mnalder* 
able vonfllvtlug vr-Htiraony wan given.

t'undm tor MelamiSP. of the rear 
freight said they went down the flv* 
mile grade from Rvens Siding Into 
Hàikvtlle at a speed of a mite a inte
nte which, If true would account for 
the trains coming together. The Jury , 
returpel the following

"Your,Jury empanelled to Inqulré 
Into the death of Frank V. Meluuaon, 
of Moncton, return the following find*

* “We And that the deceased was kill
ed at a point on the Intercolonial Rail* 
way near the western semaphore of 
Sack ville station at about 1.110 a. m. 
on die 3Uth day of October instant.i ;jf 
by special freight train In charge of 
Conductor .lûmes Melaneon running •
Into and colliding with the < abooee. - 
van of special freight train in charge 
of Conductor Trueman in which sulij 
van deceased, an employe of the l. V.
R. was riding. _____ _______ ; *

"That tlug Immediate cause of such 
collision, and the , resulting death of 
said Frailk Melansou, Woa the rate of j I 
speed at which ;suld special. In charge 
of Coudiictor Melansou and Driver , i 
Price was following behind aahl spec - 
lui In charge of Conductor Truemau ,

:i Kvan * Riding to HackvIUe.
“We recommend that the ratiway 

authorities Institute ilrfcl enquiry

rvrWSi-
practice of operuttng trains between 
Dorcheater gad Huckvllle 
ent signal system. w.hlcj

Washington, n. C„ Od. :tt. Yuan 
Shi Kal. the dominât lug farce in 
China, will return to Pekin In answer 
to the Imperial summons only when 
the prince regent voluntarily re
linquishes the power hit now enjoys 
of condemning any Chinese subjects 
to Instant execution without trial.

That I*, the prevalent belief among 
Washington officials some of whom 
express confidence that the throne will 
yield in the demands of the national 
assembly and relinquish this power. 
Otherwise It might be verv unsafe for 
Yuan HIM Kut or any other Chinese 
noble to place themselves within the 
power of the throne. The Chinese 
army Is far from satisfied with the ex
tent of the concessions made be the 
throne yesterday. The dlssutlsfactidii 
has spread among the troops eo that 
In addition 
ate neighborhood of Pekin who fore-1 
ed (lie crisis by hacking up' the Re
mands of the national assembly, large 
bodies of soldiers In other provinces 
have given their adherence to the 12 
demands qf the troops ut Tuân Chow. 
These troops number no less than 
$.000 men In Cheng Tung province 
tuid 4.90(1 In Panting.

According to the atate department’s 
advices a number of demands on the 
thru ne. made in the ultimatum of the 
National Assembly, have not yet been 
granted. Among them are the follow 
ing: All Immediate parliament that 
consUtntloiial amendments originate 
In parliament, that the array, though 
subject to the control of the Rmper- 
OT, be not used In domestic troubles, 
except under regulations adopted by 
parliament; that parliament elect the 
premier, he to appoint ministers of

, • 'Host on. Mas?.. Oct. .11.—On a clmrgo 
New York. Oct. 31- In spite of np of. murdering Miss Avis Linnell. of 

patently unfounded reports circulât- Hyannla. Rev. clarence V. T. Klclie- 
ed oil the clock bxehnnge today that Bim pastor of Immanuel Hnptls* 
steps were being taken to enjoin the church. Cambridge, was indicted by 
common dividend of the Culled the uratld Jury of Suffolk county In 
Slates Kte<4 Corporation and gossip special ses Ion today. The Indict men I 
also, that It might be reduced, the is on live counts, 
usual distribution of I 14 per cent.. The Indictment follows In pall :
on Hint security was declared at the -The Jurors on their oath present
Inst quarterly meet lug of tl • directors that Clarence V. T. Rlcheson. un the 

* after the close of the market this af- fourteenth day of October In and upon 
ternooti There was complete accord one Avis XV. Lhinell, feloniously, wll 
among the directors present. It was fuUy and of his malice nforetbought, 
stated nfter hhe meeting as to the pay- qui make an assault and give, In some 
mein of the regular distribution way and manner to the Jurors un- 
which the quarterly file statement known, a large quantity of a certain 
showed had been earned, all hough deadly poison, called cyanide of po
lio extra impropriations were made tarolum, well knowing the same to be 
for expenditures. a deadly poison, with the Intent that

l tiueual Interest attached to the t|„, H„iq i.innell should lake and 
meet Ing by reason of the dissolution fallow down Into her body the 
suit recently Instituted by Hue gov- ,.yunlde of potassium so given, the 
eminent against the corporation, and „àui Linnell nut knowing the same to 
the latter’s announced determination j,p n desdly poison ; by means where
to oppose the proceedings but noth- of «tie said Linnell became sick and 
Ing definite on this subject was made distempered In her body; of which 
public nor would the directors eon- *ald poison, so given by said Rlrhesoti, 
sent to he Interviewed. Their dellber- iup snui Linnell died, 
allons which were preceded by -And so the jurors aforesaid, on 
the meeting of the finance committee ,^p|r onlha do say that the said Riche 
were brief. Trade conditions In their Htm tn manner and form aforesaid, the 
relation to the Immediate future form- i1a|d Linnell feloniously, wilfully utid of 
ed the basis. It was said of ft part j,i„ malice aforethought, did poison, 
of the discussion. kill and murder."

The financial statement which was The second and third counts follow 
for the third quarter of the year, end- the same form, except that the sec 
Ing Kept ember, showed earnings of 0l,d fount alleges that Rlcheson “Did 
$29,&22,72.*i with net earnings of $22.- 8tmd and convey" the poison “hi some 
7lrt,lf»7. Theae compare with $28.108,- manner and way unknown," and the 
:.‘J9 and $21.839.840 respectively for third count alleges that Rlcheson 
the quarters Immediately preceding. , aimed the poison to he "Taken ami 

v For the corresponding quarter of 1910 nwn|iowetl by said Linnell In some 
X «Minings and net earnings were $37.- Wtty and manner unknown." 
f adfi.187 mid $31.048.72f. resjiectlvely. The fourth count lakes up another
^ In practically all particulars the phBFe 0f the matter, going on to say

tatement was decidedly better than |hat Rlcheson gave Miss Linnell llio 
had been expected Judging by esll- ,)0|eon pretending to her that II was 
mates put out by IMUsbur* and other ft medicinal- preparation which would 
steel venues. The surplus net In- OVPrcome her pregnant condition, 
come for the third quarter Is $2.74fv • Bald Rlc heson well knowing the same 
494 as against S1.8fi9.l7? In the pre- n0, to pe mtch a medicinal prépara 
c edtng quarter, but Is much below that t|0Ili but well knowing It to be a dead
er the some quarter last year. |y poison. ’

The sum of $7.r,00.000 was set aside The fifth count Is practically like the 
which Incduded oitlh- others, but closes thus:

"The

%
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V

I

f verdict :ll

X

; t*;
to those In the Immedl-

One of Ihe flneit and moat dlatlfictive dl.play. at the New Brunewlck Apple Show now being held In Bt. 
Andrew's Rink. 4

NOTE OF OPTIMISM THE 
FEATURE OF THE ANNUAL 

BANQUET OF FRUIT MEN
ÛÀ * l'a _ _a______”

;

0 ■Possibilities of This Province as Centre 
Culture Theme of Enthusiastic Addri

Visiting Fruit Experts From Other Provinces 
Eulogize Government of New Brunswick’s Policy 
of Development of Agricultural Resources.

the prénatale; It, at
tretthe

tlons Is «xtremcly hazardous and Whol
ly unnecessary.

"We believe the former system, re
cently discarded, of written clearance 
to be the only proper method of ope* 
ration between the said points with 
safety to the public and employes.

"\Ve recommend, therefore, that tho 
Hiding bo

efihed.members of par
and that the army Is to be consulted 
tn regard to these matters.

Another source of difficulty, how- 
over. In the execution of the re
form programme has been found In 
the ominous attitude of the great 
Munelm princes. They are Indignant 
at the deprivation of all control of 
government, and now are threatening 
the peace of Peking.

t

THE PEI*à

Pi for expenditures .....................
orlzed payments for additional proper
ty. new plants and construction. It is 
possible that such appropriation may 
he made at the end of the fourth qtiar- 
1er as waa done leaf year when It,.000,- 
1,00 additional waa net aalde for var- 
Inna payment- Including properly, eon- 
air union and mining rovaltlea, mak- 

a total for that year of 120,000000. 
Thu« far Ihta year no approprlatlona 
of thla character have been made.

The course of Ihe steel shares on 
ihe «lock exchange earlier In the day 
reflected a degree of uncertainly as 
to the outcome of the meeting, but 
ihe common stock was well supported 
throughout, and In the final hour ad
vanced to 66 1*4 and closed at 64 1-8. 
a net gain of 1 3-8 points. The stock 
Is now practically within five points 
of Its price on Thursday last, when 
announcement of the, government's 
suit became known, and Is about as 
much above Its low price of the ex
citing days which followed. In fine, 
ihe stock has made up half of Us de
cline: today's trading In the common 
shares aggregated 140.000 shares, or 
more than one third of the total opera
tions. „ _ ,

Excluding chairman Clary and Presi
dent Farrel, the directors In attend
ance at today's meeting were, ex- 
president (Jeorge W. Perkins, Daniel 
f). Reid. Norman Ream. James H. 
Reed. Ferclval Roberta. Jr.. Charles 
flieel. P. A. B. Wlddener. Robert 
Wlnsor, George Baker and K. C. Con
verse.

telegraph office at Rvan’s 
reopened at once, and that day and 
night operators be again installed at 
that point.

"We feel that the principle of clos
ing Rvan'a Hat lion and other stations 
of minor importance for the saving of 
the wages of

further say that allJurors
counts In this Indictment are differ 
ent deacrlptlons of the same act." Col, McLean and His Agents 

Threatened to File Petitions 
Against Conservative Mem
bers but Feared Reprisals,

The spirit of optimism whlili hns Ftonmod Victoria Pudding, hard mid
brandy sauces

Sharp Fighting.

Peking. Oct. 31.—Fighting between 
the rebel forces and the Imperialists 
continues, 
rebels are making a determined re- 
rlstnnce. Late advices received here 
Indicate that Hankow City was not 
retaken by the Imperialists, although 
General Yin Tchang 
railroad! station Immediately 
north. Contrary to promises, however, 
the railway service has not been re
sumed nor bus telegraph communi
cation been reestablished.

Continued on page two.

seized upon the people of the Province 
of New Brunswick was abundantly 
manifest at the annual banquet of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation, held In the Victoria Hotel 
lost evening. All the speakers express
ed their confidence In the future of 
fruit raising and agriculture in gen
eral. and many referred appreciative
ly to the part played 
dal department of agriculture In de
veloping that faith mid pride In our 
resources which Is causing such In
terest in matters agricultural in 
New Brunswick. VV. W. Hubbard, sec
retary of agriculture, and A. G. Tur
ney, provincial horticulturist, were the 
recipients of many warm compliments. 
Kmphasls was laid on the advisability 
of forming co-operative societies am
ong the fruit growers for the purpose 
of buying supplies and marketing their 
products. The Dominion horticulturist 
declared I lint. New Brunswick was the 
best, place In Panada to grow the Red 
McIntosh, and that New Brunswick 
waa doubtless destined to become one 
of Ihe principal fruit raisin# districts 
in the Dominion. Prof. Blair of Mac
Donald College, remarked I hat the 
fruit growers had reason to he proud 
of their government and their show, 
and that they received more encour
agement and support from the local 
legislature 
growers received.

The president of tjie association, 
C. N. Vroom, occupied Ihe chair, and 
there was a large attendance of mem
bers and guests. Among the speak- 

W. F llatliewav. M. P. P„ 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, T. 11. Ksta- 
brooks, president of the board of trade 
W. W. Ilubbard. Prof. Blair. Prof. Ma* 
coun. Prof. Shaw, Tappan Adney, W. 
B. Gilman, and A. G. Turney.

Lemon Pie. 
Jelly Macedoine with Cream. 
Vanilla Ice Cream and Cake. 

Apples. Oranges. Nuts. Raisins. 
Cheese.

Apple pin
a few operators Is not 

consistent with the public safety of 
life and property." <'. W. Cahill, 
foreman : ( has. MacKenzle. James 
H. Teare, John L. Hicks. Woodford 
Turner, Mlles H. Gibbs.

It Is understood the railway author* 
Hies will hold an Investigation tn 
Moncton tomorrow at. which the re
sponsibility of employes lu the matter 
will be considered.

It Is believed that the
11

Crackers.
Buttermilk.Tea. Coffee.

SAW OFF ARRANGED. captured the 
to the

The Local Legislature.
by the provln- After everybody had enjoyed the 

feast, the chairman rose and called 
upon the gathering to drink to the 
King In the cup wlhtch cheers but 
does not Inebriate, and the toast was 

Then the chairman

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 31.—There will be 

no protests In New Brunswick. A 
saw off was arranged and no election 
petitions were filed.

Col. H. 11. Mcl*ean, M. P.. Oscar 
Ring, his official agent, C. Herbert 
McLean, his brother, and campaign 
organizer, and Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C-. 
Ills attorney, were here all day yes
terday armed with petitions to file 
against O. fl. Crocket. M. P., Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P., and Thomas H, llartt. 
M. P

Cl. Rarle Logan, of fll. John, and R. 
B. Hanson hud petitions to file against 
col. Mcl^eam, Hon. Win. Pugsley, M. 
P., and Frank B. Carvell, M. P.

Shortly before four o'clock, the hour 
oil which the Registrar, T. C. Allen, 
closes his office, an agreement was 
reached whereby petitions were not 
filed.

duly honored, 
proposed the local legislature, coupled 
with the names of W. Frank Hath 
way, M. P. P.. and A. H. flllpp, M.
P. In doing so. he spoke apprécia 
lively of ttw assistance ami encour
agement given to the fruit growers 
by the local government and mem
bers of the legislature.

Ï.Church of St, Irene Totally De
stroyed by Fire Yesterday 
—Five Hundred Children 
Narrowly Escape Death,

THE Hill JIM
FAVORS PUNW, Frank Hat he way, M. P. P. It will be Weeks Before Men 

Can be Secured to Try Men 
Accused in Los Angeles 
Bomb Case,

In opening, Mr. Hatheway said It 
might he Interesting to sketch the 
history of the legislature, end des 
ertbe the members composing It at 
present, but It would take too long.
After paying u tribute to the work of 
the Fruit Growers' Association, he 
went on to say that there were more 
Important things than growing apples.
One of them was the kind of men they 
sent to Ihe leglslatnre to represent 
them. It was always a matter of 
surprise that so few farmers sat in 
the legislature of New Brunswick.
In Denmark, one half of the members 
of the Reh'.ihtag, were I aimers, and 
the Danish government had taken 
great Interest In farming problems, 
and materially assisted the Danish 
farmers In capturing the British mar 
bets for certain lines of products.

Another matter which the farmers 
should attend to, was that of conseiV- scheduled to «peak at the Apple Kx* 

Continued on page two. ' hlbltors banquet In Hi. John.

Montreal. Oct. 31.—The Roman 
Catholic church of 8t. Irene at the 
corner of Working street and Atwat
er avenue, was totally destroyed by 
fire this afternoon, the damage being 
estimated close to $100,000. Five hun
dred Children from the Catholic 
school were In the church when the 
tire broke out and It was only the 
cool manner In which the reverend 
sisters and priests led them out that 

As It 
with 

minutes

U, S, Attorney General Not 
Averse to Proposal of Disso
lution Made by the American 
Tobacco Company,

Ihe Quebec fruitthan
Ixis Angeles, Oct. 31.—1Three more 

I talesmen were needed tonight to fill 
the Jury box in i-he James B. Mc
Namara murder trial before oppus* 
Ing counsel begin exercising their 
peremptory challenges. Five of the 
nine accepted so far us challenge for 
cause Is concerned, have been chosen 
In u day and a half. The burst of 
speed encouraged court and counsel 
With twenty peremptory challenges 
at the disposal of the defense and ten 
In the hands of the state, It Is con
sidered unlikely that more than three 
of the nine will be on tire final Jury. 
If all the thirty peremptory chal
lenges allowed by law are used, 
which seems likely they will employ 
a full Jury box with 18 left over and 
alter they are exhausted a final 
twelve men will lime to be selected. 
Impervious to challenge 
The completion of a jury Is therefore 
considered a matter of weeks.

MH. LEMIEUX HUES 
IT 01 FATHER IEHII

prevented a dreadful calamity, 
was the roof of (lie edifice fell In 
a tremendous crash only five 
after the last of the little ones had 
been led to safety. The fire started 
as far as can be learned, in the base- 

M out real, Oct. 31—Hon. Rodolphe n^nt. but how It started Is not yet 
l^mleux, Ulr Wilfrid's right hand man known. The fire spread with startling 
in the Province of Quebec, made his rapldltv, the hangings and decorations 
first speech since Heptember 21 to- feeding Ihe flames and enabling them 
night at a meeting of the Bt. Ixmls to gain great headway. The firemen 
Liberal <’1ub. After declaring that Ihe were early on the scene but could not 
Liberals had at least carried six prow- „ave the church nor the adjoining 
lores out of nine Ihe speaker said that presbytery and had Ihe greatest dtf- 
It Is prejudice not reason that had Acuity In preventing the flames from 
won the day for the CoiMservafIves consuming the houses In the vicinity, 
and given them their overwhelming n was not until a late hour this ev- 

V majority in Ontario. en Ing that the blaze was finally quell
The presence of Mir W'Hfrld lAiirler ed. As far a» can be ascertained, there 

at the Eucharistie congress had, he was no loss of life, 
said, done much to cause religions Tills is the 
Antagonisms, but he attributed the overtake the Roman Catholic church 
Ontario vote In larger measure to Ihe i„ ibis city recently. Ml. Jean Baptist 
Indiscreet, unwise and Imprudent church. Rachel street, having been 
sermons of Father Vaughan. Father destroyed by fire after being struck 
Vaughan’s arraignment of Protesta- try lightning this summer, 
nfIsm as a soulless religion had been 
peculiarly lll tlmed.

New York. Oct. 31.—The end was 
reached late today in the arguments 
which have been made for the past 
two davs before the Vnlled States 
Circuit Court for and agalrwt the plan 
of dissolution tiled by the American 
Tobacco company.
Noyes. Cox and Wart 
under advisement. A 
pccted within a few days, determin
ing whether the miAh discussed plan 
Is in accordance with the mandate 
of the Supreme Court of the l'lilted 
Slates, which held the American To
bacco Company to he uii Illegal combi
nation In restraint of trade, and order 
ed that the trust be disintegrated so 
as to restore competition in the To
bacco industry.

Interest In the arguments today 
centered chiefly In the appearance of 
Attorney General Wlckersham. He 
stated that he approved generally of 
the plan, but at the same time made 
recommendations which met vigorous 
protest on the part of the stock and 
bond holders of the American Toba« 
co company. Mr. Wlckersham Inslsl 
ed that court by Injunction to prevail 
from three to five years, reserve to 
fhet government the right to appeal 
to the court at any time It should ap 
pear that the dissolution 
had no reytilled In conditions In har
mony with the anti trust law

ers were At four o'clock T. Carlelon Allen 
announced that no protests had been 

a entered.
Premier Flemming and G. Rarle 

lx>gnn left for Hi. John 
at five o'clock In an automobile, but 

forced to return on account of

this afternoon
Judges Incombe, 
rd took the case 

decree Is ex-
Premler Flemming Delayed.

Premier Flemming had Intended to 
be present, but was unavoidably de
tained at Fredericton. He sent u tele
gram expreslng his regrets and wish 
Ing the gathering a 
Ing. Hon. Dr. Landry, 
home yesterday, also sent a 
expressing Ills regrets at lie In* unable 
to accept the Invitât log of the asso
ciation. Mayor Frink, who was unable 
to attend, sent a characteristic mes-

a break down. The Premier was

pleasant even 
who was called 

telegram GETTING THE NEWS 7i ♦♦
♦

♦♦ for cause.The Standard this morning on another page publishes the first re- ♦
♦ suits of the judging in the New Brunewlck Apple Show in the St. ♦ 
y Andrew's Rink yesterday. The Telegraph will probably publish the ♦
♦ same list. The Standard, realizing the Importance of Ihe ehow and ♦
♦ the bearing it has on the development of the agricultural and hertl- ♦
♦ cultural resources of the Province, cent a representative to the rink ♦
♦ yesterday afternoon and secured the awards from the judges. The ♦
♦ Telegraph failed to db this and last evening sent a reporter to The ♦
♦ Standard office with a request that the judges' awards be handed te ♦
♦ the Telegraph, thereby permitting that paper to profit by the labor of ♦
♦ a member of The Standard staff. The Standard quite properly de* ♦
♦ murred. but at the request of Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Provinblal Sec re- ♦
♦ tary of Agriculture, and Mr. A. G. Turnêy, Provincial Horticulturist, ♦
♦ who took the ground that it was In the interests of the province that ♦
♦ the fullest publicity should be given to the exhibition and that thla ♦
♦ could be better obtained through two newspapers than through one, ♦
♦ The Standard consented to supply the information and ♦
♦ the Telegraph le enabled this morning to publish the 4
♦ judges’ awards. The judges' books were open yeeterday ♦
♦ to the inspection of any press representative that sought the 4 SHAVED OFF THEIR QUEUE.
4 Information. Thla Incident serves to Illustrate the fact that there 4
4 are two kinds cf newspapers. One obtains the new# and prints It. 4 Han Francisco. Cal.. Of I. fw<’ 
4 The other begs it from its journalistic and political opponents. When 4 hundred and forty < hlnese members of
♦ the Telegraph it Inclined to be hypercritical of the provincial gov- 4 a crew of a passenger ship plying be
♦ ernment'e agricultural policy H should not forget the courtesy shown 4 tween this city and Oriental ports vol-
♦ to it in its extremity by provincial government officiate. 4 imiafily had their queues shaved off

here today as an expression of their
+ «4444444444444 44 44444444444 4444 I opposition to the Mahchu regime.

♦

second catastrophe to
sage.

The dining room of Victoria hotel 
where the banquet 
tastefully decorated 
with flags and hunting, a feature of 
the table decoration being An unusu
al display of fine apples a ranged In 
a design symbolizing the nlms and 
objects of the association. Ttw menu 

work of art and the service

was held, was 
for the occasion E PIIESLEÏ10 

REST II EFJF CITYCANADIAN CUSTOMS.

Ottawa, Oef. 31.—Dominion customs 
for October total #7,698,21*6 as against 
$6,812,684 In the same month of 1910. 
Ihe Increase being $1.886,711. During 
the seven months of the current fis 
cal year the Increase of customs re
venue was $7,632,496.

was a 
was excellent.

The menu was as inflows: 
Venison Ronp, a la ChasseurEl PIE THE New York. N Y.. Oct. 31. lion. Wm. 

Pugsley, the former minister of public 
works, accompanied by Mrs. Fuga- 
lev, reached the dtv today on the way 
to Atlantic f’lty for a brief rest. The 
ex minister said his visit wax merely 
/or a brief rest. He added- that he 
would be at his seat in parliament on 
November 16th.

Among the other feuesls at the Bel 
mom where Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley ar« 
staying are Hlr Max Alt ken and W. B. 
Ross, of the Metropolitan Bank, Te

of the trust

Ml SCUM OlivesCelery.
Fried Fillets of Haddock, 

lettuc e. . Potatoes. Vic toria
Oysters Failles a 1» Vekmie.

Salmi of Prairie Fpwl. 
Roast Rlrloln of Beef, au Jus, horse 

radish sam e.
Rossi Uimt#. mini same.

Roast Chleken with dressing, 
cranberry Jetty.

FISHING SEASON EXTENDED.111., Oct. ZL- The naiIon- 
commission will meet In 

Cincinnati November 14 to begin an 
investigation into alleged ticket scalp
ing in connection with the recent 
world's series. This waa announced to 
night by B. H. Johnson, president of 
the American league and member o# 
thé national commission.

Chicago.
baseball Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The open season 

for fishing on the great lakes has been 
extended from Nov 1st to Nov. 19th. 
This ad Ion has been taken by thet
tnIMM*r of marin» ami #«H»rl»» ow
ing to rfeltw by Ih# n»herm»n that 
lb» »»a-on', cub ba* bom very Ma,b»tl Potatoes 

(lreen Peas.,
Boll»<1 Potsto»*. 
Siring Beat*

*I

/

♦ 
♦

♦ ♦
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1911.2 If THERE’S WEBNOTE OF ORTMISM THE FEATURE OF THE

ANNUAL MNQIH Of FWin HEN ««•« *«
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__ or longer if paid in advance. MiniiOPEN EVERY fruit landed In Cuba, but It was a 
disgrace to any country. But there 
was no reason why New Brunswick 
fruit, properly graded and packed, 
should not And a food market In Cu
ba. In the near future there would 
be a. radical improvement In the 
steamship service from 8t. John to 
Cuba, and other southern countries.

The Fruit Growers’ Association.
W. W. Hubbard then proposed the 

officers and members 
Brunswick Fruit 
Hon.

A large quantity of food stuffs was 
Imported every year—something en
tirely unnecessary.

For these and other reasons the 
legislature should 
crease the grant to the department 
of agriculture, and enable It to extend 
Its activities and Increase Its use
fulness.

Not so long ago It was a common 
‘•Oh we

Continued from page one.
Ins the public rights in the highways. 
When corporations were given pri
vileges of placing poles, and trans
mitting electrical power along the 
highways, the farmers should see to 
It that they got something in return 
for the use of Tels privilege. There 
was no reason why such companies 
should not have cheap electrical cur 
rent from companies operating in 
their neighborhood for lighting and 
power purposes.

In Australia, where the labor party 
was in power, the farmers had great 
er privileges thau lu some other coun
tries There, the farmers could bor
row money front the titate Bank, at 
4 per cent., and buy land on the In
stallment plan.

New York, Oct. 31.—Julius McVIck- 
er. son of a newspaper editor of 
Sarnia. Ont., was married today at the 
little church around the corner to Mrs. 
Alanson Sumner, widow of the late 
Standard Oil magnate who died a 
little over a year ago leaving her a 
fortune estimated at $15,000,000.

McVicker Is an actor and singer 
Of romantic parts in light comedy 
and musical shown. He is handsome, 
splendidly built, and lias a voice cal 
culated to inspire romance àmoug the 
members of the fair sex. When ho 
and the fifteen mflllmi widow met 1« 
was a case of love ut first sight, and 
the courtship has not been 'a long

be urged to In-
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tilling to bear farmers eay, 
can t raise fruit in New Brunswick.*' 

JBut morn recently, and largely 
through the pioneer work of the late 
Mr. Sharpe, attention had been dl 
reeled to the possibilities of fruit 
raising, and the shows of the last 
two years have effectually demonstra
ted that fruit of the first quality can 
he raised In abundance 
every part of tills province.

After paying a tribute to the work 
of Mr. Turney, the speaker went on 
to say that, whatever the government 
might do it was not everything, and 
that the farmers should rely on them- 

the most of their op-

STEM ENGINES»»BOILERSof the New 
Growers’ Associa-

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working. Wood Work

ing, Snw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er ’Phone 1488.

Vice president Win. Oilman respon 
ded briefly, and waa followed by the 
secretary, A. G. Turney. The latter 
expressed his thanks for the kind re- 

<• about him. He added 
should go to the pioneers

HIG1

left of 
etc. < 
street.

1 Imurks mad 
that credit 
who bail demonstrated the posslbll! 
ties of fruit raising lu the province, 
and to the secretary of agriculture, 
much of the present 
due to the way the fruit growers 
had set about the work of realizing 
their opportunity*. He felt the or- 
cUardlsls of New Brunswick had no 
need to envy anybody.

Tappan Adney also spoke. He said 
the fruit growers had determined to 
hang together, lest they hang separ
ately. New Brunswick, he said, was 
one" of the latest provinces to reorh 
out for modern methods, but its po
sition was encouraging. They had 
passed through the era of discourage
ment, and were taking hold of thekr 
resources In a business manner.

Continuing, Mr. Adney gave an In
teresting historical sketch of the de
velopment of fruit raising i- 
Brunswick.

President C. N. Vroom then made 
a few remarks referring to the pro
gress of the association and the good 
work of the department of agricul
ture.

in nearly
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A. R. 811pp. M P. P.
A. R. Sllpp. M. P V, said that aa 

a member of the legislature, he had 
supported the geverinnent’s policy of 
assisting the farmers and the fruit 
raisers, and thought that while that BelveH lo make
policy had worked out successfully, p^m^iea. Better than government 
more might and no doubt would be hp, WU8 BelMielp—organized self-
done for the dev^Hpmeut of agrlcul- bejp co-operation wa* needed. The 
lure farmers and fruit raisers should take

It was true tha' not many of the a ,eaf out of ^ book ot thp Danish 
members of the legislature were far- farmeVH who had proved the value 
mers, but nevertheless, the members of COK,perution in carrying on their 
wore Imbued with the desire of pro- operal|0ns and particularly in market- 
motlng the agricultural and general lng (hejr products.
Interests of the province. ln Vonc1usioii. Mr. Hubbard aaid the

All must agree tlmt this province offlctB,8 0f the department appréciai- 
has a great future In the mutter or ed lhc klnd|y feelings ahown them 
agriculture and fmtt vulture and that and ,hat th(Mr work had been greatly 
the legislature waa justified In doing helped by the assistance rendered 
Its utmost to encourage x progress them by the officers and members of 
along these lines. „Uch organizations as tlhe Fruit Grow-

ln the appointment of Mr. Turney, erR. Association, 
government had undoubtedly done 

good service to the fruit growers.
All must recognize this. (hear, hear.)

In conclusion, Mr. Sllpp referred 
to his own connection with the 8t.
John Valley Fruit hands Company, 
sud said he would always he found 
Fupportlng any policy calculated to 
promote the agricultural development 
of the province.

YUAN SHI Ml HIS 
FEARS FDR HIS LIFE

progress was

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

p. m. during the week, SaturdayJ 1 

p. m.,
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 

Premium Plan.
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celved

WriteContinued from page one. The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

The Associated Press correspondent 
with Yin Tchang, has sent no word 
from the field in two days, which may 
indicate that, the censor would not 
permit to report unfavorable news.

In the meantime there are serious 
dangers along tho railway lines be
tween the war minister’s position 
and Peking, and disaffection among 
the troopers and the people has pro-, 
vented Swiss factory communication 
between the various sections of the 
loyal army. Yuan Bill Kal started for 
the front yesterday end Is now at 
Sin Yuan Chew, the policy which he 
will adopt Is eagerly awaited. Nego
tiations looking to a settlement have 
be-en underway between Yuan Shi 
Kai end the revolutlonairy leaders, 
hut the latter are confident of their 
strength and have expressed them- 
selves as having little faith in the 
promises of the throne.

The American» will hold a meeting 
at the legation tomorrow to decide 
upon definite measures for their own 
protection. Foreign troops are guard
ing the mission houses In Peking. 
The native press views the reform 
edicts favorably. The reformers In 
Peking are divided into two parlies, 
the extremists, mainly southerners, 
who insist upon the expulsion of the 
Manchus; and the moderates, who 
are numerous throughout the empire. 
The latter are indifferent as to 
whether the dynasty 1» Manchu or 
Chinese, but they want great admin
istrative changes, nnd believe that 
drastic measures are necessary to 
give the reform a fair start. The 
vital question ts whether two wlng« 
will be able to unite.

Garrisons Joins Reformers.
An Important question for the north 

Is- whether General Chang, leader of 
Lan-Chaii soldiers, la acting hide 
pemientlv or In collusion with other 
rebel', if the edicts satisfy the north 
ern soldiers the control of north 
Chinn will not be seriously imperilleil 
but concerted action on the nurf of 
General Chang nnd the southerners 

result 111 Hie flight of
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PARK HOTELthe Our Guests. FOI
"Our guests," was then proposed 

by Mr. Hubbard, who referred ap 
pveclatlvely to the assistance given 
bv the Board of Trade in conducting 
the fruit shows. T. H. Estabrooks. 
president of the Board of Trade, re- 
vponded. He said he did not expect 
that he would be asked to make a 
speech, but he felt perfectly at home 
—he used to rob orchards when a

> i r M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
46-4» King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
Tills Hotel Is under new iimnugement 

and hoe been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wttn Baths, (.arpets,
LAmericanTlMaiV. Electric Elevator*.

Street <*urs stop at door to end from 
a.l trains nnd

The proceedings were brought to 
a close by singing the National An-

THI
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auitat 
and ^ 
busim 
Realt; 
lie W

and i 
Son. 
to 28

The List of Guests.
Those present at the banquet were: 

Wm. 8. Morrison. M. D., Hampton;
B. Charters, Charteevllle; H. Wllmot, 
Oromocto; E. L. Colpltta, Petitcodlac; 

The Board or Trade had long reallr, J. B. Daggett f p„er»

ed that the prosperity of the city de- j oilman Frederic'
pended upon the progren. of the conn- Queen.town W. B UHman. lTM.n 
try and some member» were think- ton, •VC Pvfcer. Burton T3A0W.
lng of going In for fruit raining. SSS i B Holder 8t Stephen- K.

Referring lo «he fruit «how, he ra d Pheo. '.h. Holder. 81. Stephen ,..
It wa, a line «ample of whet could
be done In the way of fruit raining. " »*Çtown. l.. Fo,. Lower uege 

Continuing he referred to the orgn- « ' pTntw T XV Stebhen-
ulutlon of the St. .lolm River Fruit 8hor^m il a it o'orham Orey-.<i 
Lands Company, and exprenned the AniL0'Ore?» MRU;
opinion that more of nttcli compoo- Milia; K. I. ao™am. ureya ana. 
lea were needed to Inc,ease the pro- traça Lewln, H. H. Smith M. A. 
duct Ion of apples. Some «citerne Smith, Hoyt Btauoni w. at riem
might also be arranged whereby net- ml v?'tv ^rielclnli Huh«x
Hern could borrow money a. the «Utton M. W. Evelelgta, Bunnex.
name rate that the government obtain'. A.
It. Such net,1er» -Starting orchard» A <3 Turney. Fredenctoo, .l -taw 
would be able to give the government kin», nouglas. R. D. mtunarn, i 
the lines, kind of security. Urn: .1. D /kK1'

Turning lo Immigration. Mr. Este- Sussex:*, R- few* ling. Oak Point 
brook » said the federal govo-nment n- B- 8pp- M.-lionnld
should give some attention to hr'ng- mini, Ottawa; Prof Blar McDonald
lng settler» to Fasten. CanaiU. A College; Prof. Shaw, Trnro. A. liar-
man vellllng In the euxl wan n« mm-l ri«. Annapolis Hoy lU. W*K'
value to Canada aa a man nettling In Moncton; Beth
,|,e west McFete, fiolden drove-. 8. M. Flewel-

ling, Hampton; Wm. McIntosh, IX 
King llezen, R. G. Murray. Rçy wav- 
Idsou, tt. B. Humphrey, E. L. Good 
will, W. G. Estabrooks, T. II. Esta- 
brooks. .1. G. Humphrey, H. R. Ross, 
Wm. Gilbert. Nell Brodle, J. F. Rob
ertson. Alfred Burley, E. A. Schofield. 
U R. Patehell, T. .1. McPherson, W. 
K. Hathaway, M. P. P-. «"<• Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, of HI. John.

The City of 8t. John.
8. L. Peters proposed the City of 

8t. John ln a characteristic speech. 
He referred to the great fire of 1877, 
and eulogized the energy and enter- 
prlze ot the cltlxens who had rebuilt 
and raised themselves to prosperity, 
and provided the fruit growers with 
a good market.

Hon. Robert Maxwell's Reply.
Hon. Robert Maxwell responded. 

After expressing his pleasure at being 
present, he said such an organization 
as the Fruit Growers was of great 
benefit to the City of St. John us well 
as the province. During the short 
time It had existed It hud direct
ed the attention of many people in 
canada, the States and England, to 
the fact that fruit can be raised In 
New Brunswick as well as In any part 
of the world.

font liming he said he had no doubt 
uld he given to the local

PRINCE WUUM WfflENIS
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates. 12.00- and up.
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government for whut It had done to 
assist the assodui iu.>, and develop 
horticulture throughout the province. 
Much of the progn ss of the farmers 
and fruit valsera a
of the department
appointment of Mr. Turney had slim 
ulated

. ..Manager.

X CLIFTON HOUSEas duo to the efforts 
of ngrleitllure. The

HI
Professor Macoun.

Prof. Macoun,, Dominion lmrUuil- 
turlH. said that 'fruit raising was evi
dently destined lo become one of the 
most Important Industries In tli3 prov
ince. There was no doubt a hour the 
fruit raising possibilities of the prov
ince The problem was to arouse en
thusiasm and Induce the farmers to 
surmount the olutlscles which a»e met 
with In tlie Initial stages of the move 
nu.it to put fruit raising ou a paying 

Xpert* and make them ae- basis. One of the mo*t effective 
itlf thp latest developments agencies to this end was the anima’, 

fruit show.
Holding un an npnle the Dominion 

hortlvuliuvlsi declared that there wan 
no oan of Canada that could ralu« the 
lied McIntosh to 
the Province of Ne
was a splendid apple for commercial 
purposes, and li was only one of tho 
many apples New Brunswick could 
rnl'e ami find a market for. In con
clusion the speaker urged the fruit 
raisers to co-operate, us only by fu 
doing cou|d they secure the belt re
sults.

H. E. GREEN, Proprletsr. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. E.

W>probably
the court to iehol.

It Is reported that the garrisons 
at Teo-Nan-Fu. Chancune, Pao-Tlng Fu 
and Tohcbow have declared In favor 
of lhc revolutionists and ih.o iv.d-Peng 
is expected to revolt shortly. A re
volt at Pao-Tlng-Fu would be of great 
Importance as it would result in cut
ting Yin Tchang’s communications 
completely. A despatch from that 
place says that the sixth division has 
marched out, Ilia! the women and chil
dren are leaving but the city ts peace 
ful. Gen. Yin Tchang has sent back 
home rill llm Honan troops suspected 
of disloyally. Ills artny at 8in Yeng 
Chau Is deplorably provisioned, one 
division being without food for two 
days. All the government grain lias 

commandeered and the cattle

orcharding a great deal. 
The Government's revenues

limited, but It was to he hoped It 
would continue Its policy of helping 
the agricultural Interests, and iliut ns 
Us resources Increased. It would give 
more help to the bone and sinew of 
tin* province.

Sometimes ihe far men. did tnot 
know everything. It was advisable to 
send out e 
qualnted w Hi 
In the science of agriculture. The 
government had acted on this Idea. 
In addition lo a horticulturist, they 
had appointed 
culture who wa

Continuing. Mr. Maxwell referred 
lo the Immigration nollcy of the local 
government, and claimed that good 
results hud been obtained, when it 
was considered the difficulties present 
ed by the extensively alvertlsed at
tractions of the west. The effect of 
tho publicity campaign which tho loc
al government was carrying on In 
Great Britain would be lo ouen u larg
er market for New Brunswick products 

-especially the products of the or
chards.

Mr. Maxwell then spoke of the ef- 
to de- 
e ll a

pay
J. WBetter Now Than Ever

\ VICTORIA HOTEL H\
X

DUKE OF conn 
ES FIRST Din

17 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprietor 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
•Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.
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1 an expert In poultry 
doing good work. such perfection is 

w Brunswick. This
bOT SI------

/ Wl
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Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The first dinner 

given by Ills Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, in his posit Ion 
us the Governor General <if Canada, 
was held at Government House this 
evening.

Those who had the honor of L 
Invited were; Hou. H. L. Borden 
Mrs. Borden; Right 
frid Laurier and Lady 
W. C. Edwards mid Mrs. Edwards; 
Bilgudler General Maubonald. C. M 
Cl. Col., and Mrs. Woods; Dr. Monti/ 
ambert and Mrs. Montlzumbert, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Powell.

$2.50\
been
and other animals seized.

Hankow Railway Recaptured.
Pepin. Oct. 31.—It Is said on good 

authority ttiat the rebels have*recap
tured the llankow railway station. 
This Is In line with rumors from the 
south of continued desperate fight 
lng lit the vicinity .of llankow, which 
according to the official advices of Iasi 
week was wholly in the possession of 
the Imperialists who also controlled 
the rallwav ami were preparing to 
move on Hnn-Yang.

)
being

\vii-

£§i VProfessor W. 8. Blair.
Prof. W. H. Blair, of the McDonald 

College said he would be glad 1o see 
us much enthut-lasm and organization 
among the fruit growers of Quebec as 
he had found In New Brunswick.

The government of the province was 
lo ho congratulated on 'he work it 
was doing In the wav of conducting 
illustration orchards, one of the best, 
mean* of arousing interest In orchard
ing. The government of New Bruns
wick was very generous a* compared 
with the government of Quebec, which 
liuil given them only $100 to hold a 
fruit show.

"You tan ho pfoud of your govern
ment a* well as cf your crop." said 
Mr. Blair.

A/,lion. Sir 
Laurier; Hon■ -

\\ win
Oppc

.

m
pay

1 UOT forts of the people of 8t. John 
velop their industries and mak 
winter port. Our citizens looked lo 
the future with confidence, believing 
that It was declined lo become one of 
the greatest cities In Canada. He felt 
Ihe fruit growers would not l>e Jeal
ous of their progreis; tho prosperity 
of the city and the country were Inti
mately related. In conclusion lie con- 
gi al iliut «-d lin- associai Ion on the suc
cès» of the fruit show- u magnificent 
example uf the possibilities of co-oper
ative effort

IIT! 1 ed.

*
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0 TORNADO WIPES OUT TOWN FELL FROM^AEROPLANE.

Town or"lCimï*ro SL .raT^of

from
nee, the «mount of which has not perlmenUiis with neat hroroieen. 
been climated w»« done lo n op» by Apparently ho j0"1 „l?n!'Tl 1-S.V io -Uie a tornado yesterday aeeordln* to new» chine, lie enatalned injuries lo the 
received hero today. brain.
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tProfessor 8haw.

Prof. Show, of Truro, said lie would 
like to havo some of the Nova 8colln 
fruit growers attend the annual show 
and convention of the New Brunswick 
fruit growers. It would do them good.
Although the Province of Nova Beotia 
produces a larger crop. New Bruns
wick has given to I ho world a great 

of
aa, aa, .j D.niv A now dovplopimuif In Nova BeotiaW. w. Hubberd. Reply. W|111 mtke i'h, erchBva, unir a

la responding W. W. Hubbard, sec- |urge rr0p ,lg BOO„ nH possible. Origin-' 
retary of lhc* department. rogt+iiiM Hljy orcharding was carried on ln con- 
that the commissioner. Dr. Lanary. nectlon wlth ^,,<^1 flarmilng. and 
was unable to bo present and respond qtl|pk returna were not sought from 
to the toast. ^ « • .... the trees. Bui now the Idea Is to give

It should be remembered, ho said lhe trpp# (be fU)| benefit of the soil
that the department had very lime and lnt(,nFlv> culture has given eur-
money to work on nnd that It wm oir- prlallig resuits, the trees bearing
flcult to make a fair u might ('ropH very youn8 _ Toronto, Oct. 81.—Hon. A. O. Mac-
the various Interests. Perhaps It might Another development In Nova 8co- r..t»ndwi n* leader of the On-
be well for the farmers to press up- Ua hnH been tbe organization of co- hay haa resigned as e Toronto Oct 11—At the Ontario
on the members of the legislature Die operBtlve rorletles among fruit grow- tarlo opposition. t th»J2 Lonveni'lon In îessVôn hereto-
advisability of making a larger grant l0 buy BuppiieB and market fruit. A caucus at first passed ft resohi- Liberal convenUon ln hore to
to the department of agriculture, and They get tre,r eUprt|ee at wholesale tton declining to accept the résigna- day •« J fht?r*ri!'JmSLiiV n!’
pot a*k yo much for roads. Member* prtc„ and |n marketing their fruit tton. but after pressure by Hon. Mr. Mowatt, In which, he,
of Ih* leslelathre were u,ue'1-' «et i heafi frelaht rate, «nd éliminât» Mickay «nally arewtad It. mj - ïn^L om nee wa« the
to eecure «regt» for roads, and ne’ural. |h, ,.omml„lon mln, Twenty-three en- Hen. Mr. Mnrkay nald thatthear- ««after 111 lu J'1*
tv tried to meet the wishes of their ODera«ive societies In the Annapolis tlon recently launched against him chief topic of discussion. There were 
,onrtht.ienil«. Bm nrekablr the de. v^le, blve rK.0nllv fo-med a oen- t„ the Ontario M«h court, iu ab»o- S""' ^mcê'ândPth»«,W«T•wa»°vU- 
pertinent of agriculture might ex- lva| bureau which Is chartering stesm- lute blackmail. and Investigation the province and the subject waa vtgSe,JK.m0W W"h Si" 'Mr ,rUU '° Bri' VHÔnPMrVM«L, »rob.h„ nut, «5SWMÏ

hprmld..... Tift. addr««ins the con- ln ,.0„r|u»Uin Prof. Bhaw raid thede- Hmtca altoiether. He w<™ldh”ot “y "UT!| LDUm^Ur,eDnrova1”othere were
nervation commlaelen, the Other day partmpnt ef egrtculture and the Fruit this morning that be would be » can- 2i2n5°25K .iSttota? the aunnorTof
pelnted out that sovernmente did (SrowerB- Association deserved groat dldaxte for the nomination In North
more for the farmers than they did predlt ^ the progress of orcharding Grey again. . fhe tgiA winch waa in accord wui
for the stonemasons or other worker*. ,n New Brunswick ae evidenced by A11 the liberal candidates and mem- bïfhrto

Ottawa. Oct. 3,.-/The order h„ SJSSJTStfSTS. » U" * SSJSSL ÏXtâSlTiZTi ™"S^K SSTSJE&ïïît'SiSSl

gone out to all gevernment depert- tkd °|h, Llmary créa 6r' *- * 1* them m trader but the Hon. Mr. y|»ln« an Immediate platform of tola
menu that «tlmatra mu.t be ready mer». They were the p 'rw D,, K s, Klrhpatrlch, foroerly thro aa leaner n dec|lre4 thlt he prohibition. Thle met wilt, aeneral
tor parliament on Nov. It. coveting '"f ®,LÎIÎ,»'dewmded the welfare, trade commlHloner to Cube, esld the >1 Acker, Md th<^ hli ..proval thoush dellnlte action wa«
wot only onfloNhed work and the re and pro»P-rh y d« pc » • wple ln future of New Brun«wlck. as A fruit F|wrolled o * tb,„, uie Btl- left to parliamentary candidate». The
malnder el the current yeeF. supply, the very «* ■* ViLuin growing cwtlon would he equol to elimetlon. He quoted ronr,ntlon fought ehy of the bi lingual
hul aettinalei for 1MH*. Thl. lat- the MrLjfjr*W!L??S roat of aoy country In chlracter of pub. achool duration, opinion .ranting fo

sereysHsertfs Er rE&-'a,S“ «SFSuârHSSS se d ssx. sss £ eS «rarafls ssr r,ssé-ir. «âSS&is-rs.*rsfci.,a,eSB'|s« a- —- ■>- — —
session of tbs usual length ,z, •ua,u lu

AfrliThe Department ef Agriculture.
Mr. Vroom. lhc chairman In propos 

lng the department of agriculture said 
It waa gratifying lo hear speaker nf 
ter speaker refer In such flattering 
terns to the work of tho association, 
hut they should remember thei with
out the assistance of the department 
of agriculture they would never have 
be«m able to make such ft display.
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In Their Last Extremity, and Without a Leader, tte Handful of 

Grits in Ontario Bid For Support from the femperance
Party.
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release them from 
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NEW YORK

PHESIDEHT TAFT'S OBJECT ! 
TO BREkK BRITISH EMPIRE

ot the U. 8., and emphatically denier! 
that assertion regarding tbe British 
Ambassador. He explained that Mr.

1 Bryce bad been Instructed to render 
Canada what aezlstance lie could In 
Canadian matter* and he would be at 
lhc disposal of the present government 

, ■ „tll. ■ p.w.Mran, »* much ns at that of the preceding.
Txmdon, Oc(. 81.— DM not Freemen flnd wou|d Mm act contrary to the 

Taft ear that hi* object wa* to breftft policy of Canada, 
up the •rKtoJSeplre and dM w>.
Ambeeeagor Bryce mve ht« MW- 
«nc#r d«m«kd«l Itewland Heal.
Viilontat member ef Faellamee. for th* 
eoulh dlrlatot. of Shropshire, ques 
.lonlag Blr «ward Otey toder a. lo 
wheth* Mr. Birrc would be Inatruct- 
ed net ta asaiet to the negotiation of 
another treaty similar to the Cenedl- 
sn-Untied But»» reciprocity agree
ment which failed.

The ferelea eeoreury replied that 
he wa» lot aware that »uci a itite- 
ment hai brae made by the preeldeat

Abeolutelr flwurf
Canadien Money Taken at Par. vDIED. -1
thUy Hotel lo New Y«k treating as 

Filth Avenue tod llroedway 
Coe. Mh Ave.. B'wey g S7t* SI.

FANJOV— Ruddiraly, In Prince Bd- 
Ej ward Island. J. IV. Fanjoy. formerly 

ef 8t. John, leaving thrra sister», 
eve brother», aid a »ti-p-mother lo

pmarahen ThuntRay. at 3 p. ra. from
< », Knee of hi» - lever Mr» B. W. 

Brown. 11 Aratxmlf etiwet. North «kid.

Other Hotel» Uo4er Seme Meoeeeowel.
: Ihe *ew HOTS 

The Blew 
HOTEL

:l bochesteh.
HOTEL LAKAYETTE. Buffalo 
MARLBOROI GH, SSth Kl. A BNre» 

AU eeadloete* on Kureeeen BIub
OBOEOE W. eWEEMBY. Free.

Going to the CountryMMtrr W9IOM
Oemes with edvane-

•ipt
•hem, they give eatfetoetion. Celt at 

eevAwee, » Dock Streeg.

Ne need to werry about having your 
ooed» moved. Call up Mein 62Z 
WMITS'S EXPRESS. Work 

•nd carefully draw

Optlee Snelnehmly.
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T
New Bnmswlcker—J. C. Gilman & 

Son, 1 ; T. Adney, 2.
Golden Russet S. L. Peters 1.
Any other variety—1st, A. K. Gor 

liant; 2nd, Si. John Valley Fruit Co.; 
3rd, B. F. Peters.

DOES YOUR BACKACHE?RUBBER STAMPS IF YOU’RE GOING UP IN THE AIR 
REAL SOON, MAKE ONEJIF THESE

The Best Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a $2v.(W nm 
vhhte. Price $I.GO. Rubber stamps of 
ull descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Daters. pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Lfnen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. .1. I .osait, 73 Germain 8L, opposite 
Bank Commerce.

El : Classified Advertising If You have Bladder or Urinary 
Troubles and Weakness of 
the Kidneys— Read Belowi ONE, CLASS VII.

Best Barrel Ready For Shipment.
Alexander—1st. J. C. Gilman and 

2nd, S. L. Peters; 3rd. J. W.EMU Son
Cla

. Wolf River—1st, S. L, Peters. 
Bethel- 1st. R. E. Flewelling. 
Fameuse—ls^. J. <". Gilman 

Son; 2nd, St. John Valley Fruit 
3rd. W. P. and F. L. Pox.

Golden Russet—1st. S. L. Peters. 
Ben Davis—1st, W. P. and F. L.
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Musical Instruments 
RepairedFOR SALE

CJmVIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
string#' d Instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street.

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 

’oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer trill save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 10G Princess St.. St John.

Fox.
Dudley—1st, St. John Valley Fruit

Bishop Pippin—1st, W. P. and F. L. 
Fox; 2nd, fit. John Valley Fruit Co.; 
3rd, S. !.. Peters.

Any other variety—1st, J. C. Gilman 
W. P. and F. L. Fox;

Co.

r vPREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD. and Son; 2nd,

3rd. A. R. Gorham.
Best barrel of winter apples (Prize 

offered by W. H. Thorne)—1st, Geo. 
Mc Alpine; 2nd.u W. P. and F. Fox.

barrel of winter apples. Kings 
Co. special—1st. Harry Smith; 2nd, 
A. R. Gorham ; 3rd. A. H. Fairweat h-

HIGHEST CA8H PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen’s 
left off Clothing, Fur ; and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. 'Phone 2392-11.

kMONTREAL STAR, and STAN
DARD, also on sale. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John, West.It s

Best Your buck aches and fairly groans 
with the distress of kidney trouble. 
You’re discouraged,. but you mustn't 
give up. The hottle can be quickly 
won when Dr. Hamilton's Pills get to 
work. These kidn 
new health and v 
old alike. Even one 
marvelous power, continue this great 
healer, and your kidneys will become 
as strong, as vigorous, as able to work 
as new ones.

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are purely vegelabl 
liver, bladder find

back.
Mrs. W. U. Rossi ter, wife of a well- 

known merchant in Kensington writes 
as follows: —

“Ten years ago my kidney trouble 
started. I suffered dreadful pains iif 
my spine and around my waist, my 
back feeling

through.

» ROOFINGFOR SALE—Grandfather's clock, 
mahogany, 80 years old. well preserv
ed, by auction at Peter Chisholm's, 
Stewart on. King’s, Wed. Nov. 8th, 12 
o'clock noon. F. W. Murray, Adraln- 
t rat or.

Ruberold Roofllng tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer ,ai 
no annual repairs cr painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

1
Besl barrel of winter apples, Albert 

Co. special- 1st, W. A. Colpitis.
Best box Dudley, Wealthy or Alex

ander. Kings County special- 1st, 
Harry Smith : 2nd. A. K. Gorham ; 
3rd. A. H. Fair weather.

] nd needs* ley specialists bring 
itality to young andHIS LIFE » y

bufl x prove
FOR 8ALE—Timber—Cash bids re

ceived till Dec. 30th for heavily timber
ed farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stewar- 
ton. Subscriber not bound to accept. 
Write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

Albert County Specials.
Best box Fameuse—1st, W. E. Col 

Pitts.
Best box Bishop Pippins—1st, W. E. 

Col pills.
Best box of Wealthly and Alexan

der—1st, W. E. Colpitts.
Charlotte County Specials.

Best box McIntosh Red—1st, C. W. 
Vroom.

Best box of King of Tompkins— 
1st, E. Martin.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay 

without showing 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.
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idney trouble, 
will cure you, or your money

^’kDRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Located in a beautiful large Country 

Village, 30 miles from St. John, and a 
prosperous farming community. Stock 
fresh and saleable. Expenses very 
light. A nice profitable business and 
a great opportunity for a young man 
with a moderate capital. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley and Co., *6 
Princess street. ’Phone Main 890.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Large quantities always in stock. 

Write for price?.
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

,1
HOTELS

as if hot irons were 
I couldn't sleep,

aches, and 
burden.

PARK HOTEL running
had no appetite, was pale, thin 
very nervous. Cruel head 
despondency added to my 
Not until I had used Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills d'd I get any relief. They 
proved capital and helped me im
mediately. Eight boxes made me 
well, and now I do vry own house
work, feel and look the picture of 
health.”

Your complete restoration to health 
is certain with Dr. HamiltonV Pills 
ot" Mandrake» and Butternut. Refuse 
substitutes. 2Gc. per box. or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Northumberland County Special
apples—1st, E. L. Col- 
Charters.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

Besl box of 
Pitts; 2nd. B.

Silver cup offered by St. John 
Board of Trade for the best four boxes 
of dessert apples of three varieties 
was won by .1. C. Gill man & Sons 
of Fredericton.

! Premiums offered by St. John busi
ness firms for the best two boxes of 
following varieties;

McIntosh Red—1st, J. C. Gilman 
& Sons; 2nd. .1. W. Stephenson.

Fameuse -1st, St. John Valley Fruit 
Co.; 2nd. J. C. Gilman and Son.

Ribston—1st, S. L. Peters.
Dudley—1st. T. Adney; 2nd, St. John 

River Fruit Co.
Golden Russet—1st, J. C. Gilman and 

Son.

MONEY TO LOAN> n i M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
48-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new management 

and hae been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, t.arpets,
L AÎnêrP-an* Plan. ' Electric Elevators. 

Street c’ars stop at door to end from 
rains and

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
amounts to suit applicant*. Severity 
R. Armstrong, Rltchl» Building. VrimTHE MARITIME R. A B 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE—
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy good». Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 935-11.

cess Street SL
5

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage License# 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

B.l t

PRINCE WILLIAM MIENS>ld a meeting 
>w to decide 
for their own 
ips are guard- 

in Peking, 
a the reform 
reformers in

> two parties.
southerners, 

pulsion of the 
oderates, who 
it the empire, 
'erent as to 
* Manehu or 

grenl admin- 
believe that 
necessary to 
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1er two wings

(HOTEL)
Mow open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00- and up.

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

Lowest prices and best workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Af 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Direct Consign
ment from Mills

This attractive flying costume was designed by Miss Harriet Quimby, 
the first woman aviator in America. And she has it on herself in the 
picture, it consists of two garments, a blouse and knickerbockers. The 
material used is a plum-colored satin faced cloth.

A monk hood Is attached to the neat fitting blouse that is cut with he 
long shoulders a-nd » loses under the arm.

The knickerbockers are provided with a row of buttons on either of 
inside seams, which when unfastened transforms the trousereites into 

a short divided skirl.
When not in her machine Miss Quimby covers her costume with a 

She says in reality there is no need of th

B. Pippin- 1st, W. P. and F. L. Fox; 
2nd. S !.. Peters.

Bethel— 1st, B. Charters.
Wealthy—1st. J. C. Gilman and Son; 

2nd. St. John Valley Fruit Co.
Milding—1st, J. c. Gilman and Son. 
Any other variety—1st, Y. Adney.

J. C. Gilman and Son.
Best ten plates McIntosh Red—1st. 

J. C. Gilman and Son; 2nd. J. W. Ste
phenson.

Best ten plates of Fameuse—1st. J. 
C. Gilman and Son; 2nd, St. John Val
ley Fruit Co.

Best ten plates of Dudley—1st, J. W. 
Stephenson.

Maritime Farmer's special prize for 
best box of apples- 1st. Geo. McAlpine; 
2nd, J. C. Gilman and Son; 3rd. W. P. 
and K. !.. Fox.

S. L. Peters won the prize of a per
fect spray pump offered by R. B. West 
haver of Mahone Bay, N.S.. for the 
best exhibit of apples, containing at 
least three barrels and two boxe-

THE ROYAL TO LET Wrapping Paper, 
Sheathing Paper, etc.

BY AUCTION.
ROBT. WILBi, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultât- 

27 Coburg street.
Phone 2057-21.

SAINT JOHN, N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proorletore.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

the At Salesroom, 
on Wednesday 
1st, at 10 o'clock, 1 will sell:
TWO HUNDRED ROLLS and 

Reams of Sheathing and Wrapping 
Paper in lots to suit buyers. This 
is a first class lot of goods, and will 
be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

No. 96 Germain street, 
next, November the2nd.

long coat. e short skirt arrange-
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RESULTS OF THE JUDGING AT 
THE FRUIT SHOW YESTERDAY

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. with 
real estate or Insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce. Scott. Toronto.

i 1 < MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
It you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book " Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

employment.. ..Manager.

GASOLINE ENGINE
s 10 ii II. p.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
.cylinder 8 10 11 H. P. 
. Engine, wRh Batteries. 
( arboraior. Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

IsaFEMALECLIFTON HOUSE HELP WANTED-
H. E. GREEN, Propriété* 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. A

The result of the judging at the 
fruit show

. Si. Lawrence—D. I. Williams 1, R. 
yesterda was as follows: I E. Flewelling 2. J. ('. Gilman 3.

] Ixmgfield—I. W. Stephenson. 1. 
CLASS I. Anv other variety—Cossar Farm 1,

E* Flewelling 2, C. N. Vroom 2.

WANTED—I have a newly patented 
device, having big sales through 
agents. Traveller needed to make 
appointments, 
pay salary and expenses weekly. F. 
J. Waterson. Brantford. Ontario.
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No canvassing, will
Medicated Wines Apply toIi.Sub Class A.

McIntosh Red—J. W. Clark, 1; F. A.
Hubbard. 2; J. V. Gilman and Sons, 3;
John P. Jewett, 4: Mrs. E. W. Darcus,
3: C. N. Vroom. 6: Geo. McAlpine, .7;
J, W. Stephenson, -v

Fameuse—John K Holder. 1; .!. CLASS II.
Gilman and Sons. _• W. P. and F. L. Sub-Class A.
Fox. 2; F. A. Hubbard, 4.

Dudlei Ham li Smith, I: (I. I<: llrlil °r A™ ancles-op,«n In
Babbitt. 2- .1. w si.-iih.usun. ; [< K. *«>««* »»■> uf Banbury. Wen». 
Flew welling 4 Kings, and Albert counties.

Wealth!—II. Ullmoi. 1: R. P. Peters Non barn Spy -u. xu Alplm- l. II. E. 
2; E. A. Hubbard. S; Mrs. K. W. Uar H-wellln* 2. fossar Kami 
CUK 4 King of Tompkhib It l\ Peters 1,

Bethel D. I. Martin. 1; P. W. Short. ■•-Stnllh 2. 1- !.. Ward
2- R. K. Kiev.a...... a. :t; Prank shun. ». Pippin t oaaar I-arm. I; It. k.

’ Flewweiyng. 2: Slipp Bros.. 3.
New Brun-wl.-k.-r- T. Adney. I : .1 , ««Wen Kusset-tl M,-Alpine I; T.

C Oilman and Sun-, 2: .1. W. Clark. »: I- Alexander. 2: hhpp Bros.. ... 
j j> jewett 4 Ben Davis .1. R. Dykeman, I; F. L.

Duchess j.-\Y. Claflt'l; J. W..8U*-:XV»^* 2: Slipp 
pliensoii. 2; J. C. Gilman and Sons, 2. Ulbston Pippin (». Mi Alp ne, 1. 
T i \viiuilfi i Cossar harm. 2; B. F. Peters, 3.

Baxter .1. (Oilman and Sons. 1. Any other variety-.I W Stephen. 
J. E. Holder, 2: Cossar Farm, 3; A. c son,. 1, 11. VMJmot. -, K L. X'ard. 
Parker, 4.

Alexander .1 P. Jewett. 1; Georg.- 
McAlpine, 2; B. l I'tiers. 3; J. < Gil
man and Sons, 4

Wolf River Slipp Bros.. 1; Georg.
M<-Alpine. 2; IV A Hubbard. 3; L>. .1.
Williams, 4.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
90 Germain St.HOTELS.Sub-Class D.

Crab apples—best plate of twelve.
C. Gilman I. 

Hyslop—E. L. Colpitts 1, J. K Hoi 
der 2, .1. c. Gilman

Better Now Than Ever Oct. 17th,

VICTORIA HOTEL HELP WANTED-MAIE. In Stock—A Consignment of Transcendent—J.
Park.

(Î W Hopper. Truro; C E Power. 11 
fi Pollock, Halifax; Miss E Mackay. 
Sydney. J E Blgney. Truro; R C Keith 

Waterbury. Montreal; R 
Woodstock; L J Clarkson. 

J Monroe. North Sydney;

Miss
Ont; C T Nesbit. 

e and wife. Slieili

118671 lobbing Dept. |l9lT|Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Callsaya and other bitters which co 
tribute towards its effect as a too 
and appetizer.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietor 

A. M. PH ILFS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

$2 A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for work at 
home. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford, Ont. The Mild-Cured Kind

Small, Medium and 
Large Sire»

Lynn; J P 
B Moor 
Halifa HamsAGENTS WANTED

C.rRoy
bell

eer. Harold Phlnn 
..ton: K D Hamilton and 

E llnniilt

ey, i 
wile, Bacon 

Mess Pork, Clear
Sausages and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short & Long RollsWILL ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE

$2.50 a day to canvassers and all over 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al selling proposition. Bradley-Garret- 
son Co.. Limited, Brantford, Ont.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
T.l.phen. Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock St

■on, Berlin.
Fred Carri-

ac; G E McDonald. New Westminster; 
A C Duncan. Salisbury; Il C John
son. Amherst ; Geo E Johns 
ton ; Il F Jones. Bango 
aid. Elgin: Mr and .Mrs 
Miss E C B 
Fifleld. Bellows Falls, Vt ; S Spence. 
Halifax.

Sussex :

Receptured.
is said on good 
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railway elation, 
•umore from the 
desperate Halil 
Hankow, which 

ni advices of last 
ho possession of 

also controlled 
re preparing to

on. Bos- 
>r; F W God 
F A Whitaker, 

uckman. (i L Fifleld. E R

4.

M. &T. McGUIRE,WANTED.
Bros.. 3.

I V Mail, 'Phone and Wire Orders 
Filled Promptly.

Wanted—Representative wanted 
at once for work in your locality. 
Will

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors 
best
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 873

M Lodge and wife. Moncton; Jas 
Frlel, Dorchester; E A Moncton.
Moncton ; G A Everett, Si Andrews ;
W II Martin. Bos-ton: Chas E Oake.
Bangor; A Steed. Montreal: M < '
Lodge, H E Lodge, Moncton; P J j 
Shaw, c A Walklnshaw. Truro: W E 
Davis, Montreal; J B Hay and wife. I 
Toronto: Dr David Tounshend and I 
wife. Boston: il V Clemens, T S Rice.
Montreal : J. Plggott, Bradford. Eng.
\V T Macoun, Ottawa; S Brooks, Jas 
Jackson. MR nunnwa, Boston; a k No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her-

ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

; wc also carry in stock from the 
houses in Canada very Old Ryes.

I guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto. Out.

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B. X

Sub Class B.{ 1911 j Established f 1867|I Open to growers in Curleton. York. 
Charlotte, Westmorland and Kent 
ecimt lea.

Alexander Mrs. E. W. Darkens, 1 : 
.1 C. Gilman, 2; Frank Scott, 3.

XVilf River .1. 
charters, 2.

Fameuse |>. |.. Martin and Son. 1 ; 
J. < Gilman. 2; Mrs. E. XV. Darkens,

IROPLANE.
WANTED—A nurse girl 

years uf age. Light work. Mrs. Man
ning W. Dohertv, 123 King street east.

WAN-TED—By young lady, position 
as stenographer and bookkeeper. Best 
of referenc es given. Address Post Of
fice Box 324.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS10 to 18
. 31.—Prof. John 
lanta Clara Col
umn after a full 
lldev he was ex
tern- Evergreen. 
Hit rol of the ma 

injuries 1 o'the

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, • Su» ces» 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re

ne and fiplhlt Merchant 110 
! Prince William St. 

fished 1870. Write for family price
Pish\>

U Daggett, 1; B.Sub Class B.
tell Wi 
and 112

I
Goldeif'Russet .1 C. Gilman, 

McAlpine. 2: I*. !.. Martin. 3.
King of Tompkins fill 

H. Smith. 2: F. L. Ward. ...
.Northern Spy G. McAlpine. I 

Flew welling. 2 . Harry fimith, 3.
R. T. Greening «'ossar Farm. 1: W 

P. and F. L. l ux. 2: c. E. Dixon. 2.
U Pippin Cu-sai Farm, I; 

and F. !.. Fox. 2 Slipp Bros.. 3.
Milwaukee T I Alexander. 1; .1 

C. Gilman. 2
Ben Davis Fox Gros.. I: Cossar 

Farm. 2; fit. John Valley Fruit Co. 3 
Sub Class C.

Princess Louise- - .1. W. Stephenson

1 ; Geo iEstab-

Bros , I ;list r McIntosh Red - J. C. Gilman. T; 
v ” Mrs. E. W. Harkens. 3.

I. C Gilman. 1; T Adney,

C. ton; L E Davis, New York: I) E fimith 
Boston ; .1 X Pugsley, Mites Lena 
Pugsley. Helna Pugsley, Parrsboro; 
H C McIntyre. Lanark. Ont.; Mrs A 
N DesBrisav. Bathurst; E 
Montreal.

• R- * • . \. Vrooi
Wealthy 

2; Mrs. E. W.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land w at rants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

i Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK. 1

50 Bbls. Na ive Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

}. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte St.

t tinman.
Darkens, 3 

B. Pippin- I». L. Martin, 1; J. C. Gil
man. 2: Frank ficott. 2.

Any other variety Slipp Bros.. Vp- 
per Hampstead. 1; D, L. Martin. 2; T, 
Adney,

Sub Class C.
owers in Madawaska. Res- 
uttvesier, Northumberland. 

John counties.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 Souih Market Wharf

St. John. N. *
Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50I a•V W. I’

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In Dufferin.

Geo L Williams, Toronto: J I. Ste
wart. Chatham; R W Whepley. Mom 
ton ; H M Dickson. Montreal: Miss 
Skinner, Moncton; R S Lister. Fred
ericton ; J Berry. Il S Higgins. Mont 
real; Byron Brewer. Frederi 
Burpee, Brown ville; A M Ilaiheway 
Boston; W R Flnson, Bangor; C I.
Tracey. Stracey Sta. : R A MvFadgen 
Fredericton ; fi J Mansfield. Ottawa I 
\\ E Sharpe. Plctou; Frank Roberts. |
Annapolis; XV I Oulette Edraunston;
A D Hodgins. Toronto: Mr and Mrs
Benlot, Campbell!on: W H Lawson i “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
and wife. Winnipeg; F M Spooner. W p . Distributino Tacklna E O’Brien. Toronto; W W Pickup. An 1 Di«rmut.ng, Tscklng.
napolls; T S Pel era. Cagetown; V I. B d* = j WARWICK Manao.r 
firLve. Monctoh ; C H c'unies, New .phon®'225e.u ' 0

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
f oin $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
toll information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

Onions Onions
I Ipeil In 

tigouche,
Vlf torla and fit.

Duchess W. R. MvFaie, I.
Wealthy B. J. Power, I; W. R. Me- 

Graxensteiii Geo. McAlpine, 1; B Fate. 2 
F. Peters. 2; fi L. I'- ters, 3. Alexander—B. P. Power, 1; \V. R

Rlbslon Cossar Farm, 1, T. L. A1 McFate, 2. 
exander, 2. Wolf River W. R. Me Fat

Blenheim Pippins G. McAlpine Fameuse- W. R McFate .
1, R. E. Flewelling 2. T. L. Alexuml \|, Intosh Red W. R. McFate, 1. 
cr 3. Any other variety—J. B. Daggett, 1;

Grime's Golden T. !.. Alexander I. \\\ », McFate, 2.
I. W. Stephenson 2. .1. W. Clark won the first prize off-

Stark—H. Orchard. 1; G. McAl- »>red by Hon. I. D. Hazen for Hie best
pine 2, U. charters. 3. exhibit of apples, of at least 2 bbls..

Talman Sweet D. Fi Martin, 1; and 3 boxes, from Sunburv countv
J. (’. Gilman 2. F. A. Hubbard 3. \\ R. McFate won the prize offer-

Wagner B. charters 1. #»d by the fit John County Agrivnl-
Followuter G. McAlpine 1, Cossar turul Society for the best collection

Farm 2. of 25 plates, containing 8 or more
Ontario— R Charters 1. G. M. Me- varieties.

Alpine 2. J. C. Gilman 3.
Salome I. W. Stephenson 1, B. _ _ „ , ...

(-barters J. K A. Hubbard 1. B°”« Re,dy ,or Shipment.
Winter Srtt. l,awrence—J. E. Holder McIntosh Red J. <’. Gilman & Son.

1, Slipp Bros. 2. I : A. II. Falrweather, 2; H. R. Gor
Mtiding- Fox Bros. 1, J. C. Oilman ham 3.

2, L L. Ward :i. Fameuse— St. John Valley Fruit'
' American Baldwin—Frank Scott I Co., I: J..C. Jîilman & Son, 2; B.
Canada Baldwin—G. McAlpine, 1; Charters, ”

Fox Bros. 2. J. B. Daggett 3.
MacMahons

pine 1, 1>. 1. Williams 2. J. E. Holder

gi
Gk

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD* 
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Phone 1049.

ii. LIVERPOOL SALT cton ; C \Y
i.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter month*. We have a profit
able [ 
money 
ager. 
ronto.

r Handful of 
Temperance . 7,500 Bags Landing

\ < I e. 1.
Ex S. 8. Manchester Mariner.proposition to make. There is 

v in this fine now. Write Man- 
Pelham Nursery Oompany, To-

I GANDY A ALLISON 
St• i/ohn% N»BmEmbarrassment

A—At the Ontario 
In session here to- 

President II. M.
ie practically pro- 
all barroom ltcen- 
i prov ince, was the 
issioii. There were 
sent from all over 
ie subject was vlg- 
rom every point of 
speakers thought 

© drastic to meet 
oval ; others were 
; In the support of 
as In accord with 
beral party. Father 
and Hugh Guthrie. 
Ittetit. speeches ad- 
e platform of tola! 
met with general 
lefinite action was 
ry candidates. The 
ihy of the bl-llngual 
pinion seeming to 
vatlve party ehotild 
rry over this pro-

York; M Curry, Amherst: Mrs Parker 
Miss Parker, Tynemouth; E C Willey, 
Caribou.NEW YORK

Abwluulr rirewroof
Canadian Money Taken at Par. $ Victoria.

Henry Hill, Halifax: H H Smith, 
E Edsforth, James Fielding. Hoyt 
Station ; C. Gen Gutcombe, Frederit * 
ton ; M A Smith, Hoyt Station ; James 
K Finder,
G Marr, .1 11 Ma 
Halifax; George
Jet; F D Warren, Boston. S S ------
more. Clifton; J D Snowly. Oak Bay- 
Mill ; Wm Barry, Boston; Seth Jones, 
Sussex; R l) XV Hubbard. H N dw
elling. Burton: Joseph Hawkins 
Douglas; J E Humphrey. Petitcodiac; 
J Whttehouse, Mill Bank: c gurette, 

,11 Morton. Moncton; G W Miller, 
1 Calais.

CLASS VI.
Oaly Hotel In Now York froailif 

Fifth Avenue end Uroadwey 
Cor. atli Avo.. B'wey A S7tk St.

f
We are now In a position to quote very close prices 

on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
is not required until after February 1st, 1912.

Other Hotels Under Same Msiueusit.
Ihe Now HOTEL ROC HESTER,
The Now HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH. SSth St. A B'wa* 

AU conducted on Eureoeeu Flu a

Parties Millville; W P Downing. II 
rr. Mrs Gallagher. 
J Green. Mr A dam 

Wet-
summer canhaving work coming up next spring or 

save a great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 
can now submit estimates and plans very promptly and

or steel

Dudley-1. W. Stephenson,1; St.
John Valley Fruit Co., 2.

BWhol H. charters, I.
Wealthy—St. John 

Co.. I: XV. P. * F. !..
Clark, 3.

Baxter- J. D. & M. McKlel. 1; 13 
Chart m s,2; Frank Short, 3. 

Diechers—J. C. Gilman A Son, 1.

tiEOBOE W. BWEENEY. M.
White—a. Mi-AI-

Going to the Country we solicit all inquiries for structural iron 
work. The capacity of our plant Is now 700 tone per

Valley Fruit 
Fox, 2; J. W.

3.
Scott's Winter—I. XV. Stephenson 

1, J. ('. Gilman 2, B. Charters 3.
N. XV. Greening—(\ E. Dixon, 1. 
Blue Peat main—Fox P.ros. 1, G. Mc

Alpine :\ Slipp Bros. U.

23 the?1No BOM to worry .bout hiving your 
goodo moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work 

•nd carefully don».

month.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ltd.,New Glasgow, N S
1i

, Li..,
■.A ' 0

t

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisement» running one week 

__ or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES “BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working. Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Coll or 'Phone 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

DODDS
f KIDNEYâpi lls

11 j \ qiS1J-kKlDNLV .2-.,
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house 
fire a 
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HAVANA DIRECT
roSS. Briardene Oct. 23 

A Steamer Nov. 20t
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, ft B.

Joh' 8

J h' 8

For
ply toMANCHESTER LINERS J. '

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.

Jan. 13

St. John. 
Dec. 8.

Dec. 16.
Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For apace and rates apply to 

PTILLIAM THOMSON » 00„

NICI
Dec. 30 The 

the ub 
Jan. 13 a lot 

« that v 
Jan. 27 all pai 

ture p 
The 

tains i 
ary. Fi 
Coatel

Acenta. St Joka. If. E that ol 
_______ _ _ War.

good : 
in till 
will 
Costel 
chubb;

The 
shown 
In the 
follow 
photo* 
lug K

Edwai 
Count 
dorf.

Celtic 
U. S.

Collisi 
Koyal

TPhe

I
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Mi?

Ing ol 
Dr l set

Nei
clualv 
ship | 
Athlei 
ly of 
York

v
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STEAMSHIPS AND

NADIAN PACII E j

RELIAI

OTHER STEAHSHII st. j
FROM QUEBEC.

Bttpreie of Britain.. ..No?. 8 
Em prase of Ireland. . , .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 

Nov. 8. 
Nov. 23

•t. Job 
St. Johi 
Stateroc 
Complet

Lake Manitoba .
Lake Champlain...............

First Cabin.
Coast 

at 9 00 
and Frit 
land an 

Retur 
ton. Me 
flays, ai

IMPRESSES......................... ......
One Cleee (Second Cabin)

LAKE MANITOBA^*, * 1* ,00°
Second Cabin.

EMPRESSES............... ». ..88.60
Other Boats...............................31.25
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., O.P.R.

St John, N. B

192.60

. 60.00

.63.76 6.00
Join8t.

t City 1 
L R. 

WM. Q.

DoiScenic Route
GU

THE STEAMER MAOCHB MILLER 
will leave Mllllflgevllle dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
abd 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
to., and 6. p. m.

Nev. 11 
Nov. 1$ 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 8

JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent
Frelg 

cation. 
THE R

Phone. 528.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
ft•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

and intermediate landings. stmr. 
Majeetic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
|ng alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Qlasler will leave St Jehn 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturd

From 
London 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 11 
and evi 
subject

r
ay at 9 a. m. 
Intermediate 

landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.J. FURDY. Manager.

lor Cole’s Island and

D.

rant MIME M»
S. Î 

* Feint >
S. 8. Rhodesian «alla Nov. 10 for 

Bermuda, St. I Kite, Antigua Barba- JJ***»' 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara. sunaay

S. 8. Cromarty salle Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For paeaage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA

ELI

I“GOING
TOURIST”

la a Popular Way to 
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, 
dating two adults, If desired,—are carried f 
night Fast Transcontinental Express Trelm 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast 
Net ae luxurious ae the Palace Sleeper, but 
a superior claee of patrone just as well,—an

ECONOMY AND COMFQ
Combination Tickets are loaued giving pa' 
Flrst-Claae to Montreal, and Second beyonc 
con trcvcl "Tourist" from MenVeal, on pe,

If Interested, .ee Local Agente or write W.
St John, N. I

v
5 Hi

"
■ IP i
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IDA LEWIS.

She Standard Ida Lewis, who died In the Lime Rock lighthouse last 
week, where she had lived to save life for fifty-four years, 
was generally known as the Grace Darling of America. 
Like the British heroine, she was the daughter of a light
house keeper, Captain Hosea Lewis. At fifteen she went 
to live with her father at Lime Rock, and as he was 
crippled with rheumatism she learned to look after the 
light. He was the first keeper, and in three years he 
died, Ida at eighteen succeeding him. There were some 
younger children, and Ida rowed them to and from the 
mainland so that they could go to school.

In her first year of service she went in a heavy sen 
t i the rescue of four men who had been capsized In a cat- 
Uoat by a squall, and took them oft the bottom of the boat 
in a state of exhaustion. On a winter day in 186S she 
risked lier life again during a blizzard to save two soldiers 
who were being rowed back to Fort Adams by a boatman. 
From the upset craft Ida Lewis pulled the benumbed 
soldiers Into her dory, but the boatman sank before she 

The soldiers were unconscious when

Publilhed by Tbe Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
'treet, St. John, N. B„ Canada.I

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...........

Single Copies Two Cents.

E
Aldermen Gathered at Monthly Meeting of «he Board found 

Many Important Matters to Occupy Their Attention - En
gineer Murdoch's Report Shows Much Work Done In 
Month.

.,5.00
3.00

........ 1.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
..Main 1782 
...Main 1746

ST JOHN, N. B . WEDNESDAY . NOVEMBER L c11 *•

Easiness Ollce.................
Editorial and News....... 1912

Office Diaries
INOw Ready 

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

Tire Co. to extend a high pressure air 
pipe from their offices to the curb for 
the purpose of Inflating tires, had been 
reported upon at an earlier meeting.

Aid. .loues thought that although 
similar arrangements had been made 
by the company In other cities, It 
might not be well for the city to lay 
Itself open to liability in case of ac
cident.

it was decided to allow the com
pany to proceed with the work, with
out the city going on record as hav
ing granted Its sanction, with the un
derstanding that all liability in case 
of accident arising from the pipe, 
should be borne by the company.

The application of H. J. Barry for 
permission to erect an electric elgn 
over the Park Hotel was dealt with 
in the same mi 
lard and O’Neil

The platform at No. 2 berth had 
been practically renewed at a cost 
of 395.51. It had been Intended to do 
this work by contract, and the lowest 
tender had represented a considerably 
larger sum than this amount. By do
ing the work by days labor, a sav
ing had been effected.

Hon. J. D. Hazen had arranged for 
an engineer to Inspect berths Nos. 1, 2,

and 4 at Sand Point. He was ex
pected In the city tomorrow and wquld 
1» all probability report favorably in 
which <-ase the necessary dredging 
would be done by the Dominion gov
ernment.

Aid. Jones drew attention to the 
destruction of the sidewalks in front 
of the new Wentworth street school, 
which had been destroyed by the St. 
Railway Co. lie thought these should 
be renewed before winter.

The engineer drew attention to the 
plan of the new car eheds. and It 
was noticed that all the entries were 
from one side of the building re
gardless of the fact that the school 
children must pass at this side. The 
chairman, the engineer and Aid. Jones 
were appointed a committee to see If 
some arrangement could not be made 
whereby some of the lines should lead 
from St. James street, where there 
was less traffic.

The committee will meet at two ©'- 
thts afternoon to consider the

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Works was held last even 
log in City Hall at eight o’clock, those 
present being Aid. McGoldrlck. chah 
man: Common Clerk Wardroper. City 
Engineer Murdoch. Harbor Master 
Fleming, and Aid. Hayes, J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Wilson, Christie. Elkin. U. T. 
Jones. Green, Codner and Polls.

Aid. McGoldrlck in calling the meet
ing to order announced that the pav
ing work on Pond street had been 
completed that afternoon, and 
street would, upon being cleaned, 
prove a credit to the city.

Aid. Chrletle—“Why Is the work on 
Mill street not yet completed?"

Aid McGoldrlck—“The C. P. R- In
tend laying what is known as a dia
mond at this point. It will not be in 
place, probably, until next spring, 
and If this part of the road were first 
paved It would necessitate removing 
the pavement in a very few mouths. 
The place has been temporarily filled 
In with stones, which should prove 
serviceable enough for the present." 
A summary of the street work done 
during the month showed that the de
partment had not been idle and me* 
with the general approval of the board 

sufficient funds remain to keep

THE FRUIT EXHIBITION.
could reach him. 
she got them ashore, and to complete her rescue she had 
to work over them for un hour.

Th,- Fn.lt Exhibition which is now In progress in the 
rltv is perhaps the best show ol Its kind that lias ever 
been held in the Maritime Provinces and furnishes con- 
vinclng proof that New Brunswick, sooner or later, must 
take a leading place In Ihe production of apples among 
the Provinces of Canada. No finer display of this popu
lar fruit, which finds a ready market everywhere, could be

it is not

Fort Adams made a heroine of her, showing its grati
tude by giving her a purse of money, while the people of 
Newport bought her a fine rowboat and, placing it on 
wheels, drew h.er through the streets on a day which was 
made a holiday. At the same time the Rhode Island 
Legislature presented her with a gold cup. Among her 
other notable achievements was the saving of three sheep 
herders adrift in a boat and of three sailors under con
ditions of great danger to herself. At the age of sixty- 
five she made her last rescue, that of a woman who fell 
overboard from a boat near the lighthouse.

The New York Life Saving Association and the 
Massachusetts Humane Society bestowed silver medals 
upon her, and Congress a gold medal. One of her cher
ished possessions was the cross of the American Cross of 
Honor Society, which for the first time. In 1907. con
ferred the distinction On a woman. It may be true that 
none of the rescues made by Ida Lewis was as dramatic 
as Grace Darling’s rescue of the survivors of the Forfar
shire. but the saving of life was n passion with her. ami 
she risked her own on several occasions with the spirit of 
true heroism.

the

that which is now on view.
New Brunswick has the 

name commercial Importance that it has In Nova Scotia.
British Columbia, hut the exhibition la 
that this Province is capable of produc

ing n great variety of better looking apples than any 
other district In Canada. The exhibition also furnishes 

fruit growing can be successfully carried on

84 Prince William Street.conceived than 
claimed that fruit growing in

anner as that of Wll- 
had been.

Ontario or even

IIproof of the fact The Celebrated

Miner RubbersWetevidence that 
over a considerable area.

Nearly every county is represented at the show, and 
exhibit that is not creditable to the orchardiet 

The apples are uniformly good and it is 
that the number of exhibits this year is 

showing that good

l

Weather
Footwear

Which we offer this season, are 
exceptionally good quality, and yet 
cost no more than others.

ALL SIZES.

there Is no 
making It.

Just . ■
the streets cleaned for the remainder 3 
of the year, so that few further ex
tensions can be considered.

Aid. Greene—“By whose authority 
was the asphalt "pavement on the 
south side of Charles street laid? 
There Was no order passed for this 
work, and It appears that the engi- 

had it done on Ills

pleasing to state
considerably in excess of last year,

followed Ihe policy of the government In 
Another

For Men, Women and Children
A! Sinclair’sresults have

promoting fruit culture since Its inauguration.
much better pack«»d this 

to show that the exhibitors
good sign is that the apples are 
year than before, which goes

the necessity of placing their product on the 
Us most attractive form and in such condition 

There is still

65 Brussels St., Telephone Connection

>AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.appréciai e
muet have 

owu authority.
Aid. Hayes thought that the street 

roller was kept busy very often oh 
where there was nothing to

market in
that buyers will be favorably impressed, 
room for improvement in the packing of New Brunswick 
fruit for the market, but increased production will soon 
bring this about, as it is a branch of the business only to 1)ominion

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS,The Agricultural Department of the Province has for 
some years past been defraying the expenses of farmers' 
sons who attend agricultural colleges In any part of the 

They do not pay the hoard of the students 
while attending college but the cost of transportation be
tween their homes and the college they elect to attend

UYB
Please add to your directories:

streets
roll. Main 1589-22 Armstrong, Miss S. C., 

residence, 27 Dorchester 
number changed from 
Main 2123-U, to Main 
1589-22.

Main 2038-22 Bond, John, residence, 
41 Sewell, number « hang
ed from Main 2034-21 to 
Main 2038-22.

Main 1628 Bouillon. X M-, real 
deuce. Prince Wm. Apart
ments.

Main 2272-31 Beldlng. H. W., real 
denve, 104 Princess.

Main 1370-11 DeSoyres, Mrs. M. M., 
residence, 17 Garden.

Main 2520 - Emerson ft Fisher, In
tercommunicating Sys
tem, 23 dermalm. number 
«•hanged from Main 87 to 
Main 2520.

Main 1511-21 Frodsham, John II.. re
sidence, 1 Coburg, num
ber changed from Main 
1589-21 to Main 1511-21-

Main 1603 Gldson ft Spragg. Liv
ery Stable, 180 Duke.

West 215-22 Gordon, J. J., residence 
158 St. John, W. K.

Main 1800 Garage, Princess, 110- 
112 Princess.

Main 1649*12 Graham, Thos., resi
dence, 89 Hazen. number 
changed from 
21 to Main 1049-12.

Main 930-21 Hopkins, Arthur B., re
sidents, 34 Exmouth.

Main 93041 Hamilton, E„ resi
dence, 88 Exmouth.

Main 1261-31 Irvine, Mrs. B. F., re
sidence, 15 Paddock.

Main 2176-21 Irvine, 8. Cecil, Mfgr's 
Agt., and Comm. Mer
chant, 48 Princess.

Main 73842 Mills, Miss E. K„ resi
dence, 96 Coburg, number 
changed from 
21 to Main 738-42.

West 216-22 Montgomery, John, re
sidence, 308 Duke, W. E.

Main 2123-12 Mills. Mrs. M. A., resl- 
sldence, 73 Sewell, num
ber changed from Main 
459-21 to Main 2123-12.

C. P., resl- 
dertee, 89 Hazen, number 
changed from 
11 to Main 2050-12.

UTTERNUT
READ

The Chairman, the engineer, the 
Common Clerk and Aid. Jones were 
appointed a committee to consider 
the tenders for piping for the sprink
ler system to be Installed in the West 
Side sheds, with power to make recom
mendations to the council.

The Engineer's report was next, con
sidered. With reference to the pro
posed widening ol’ Mill street, and 
doing away with the sidewalk when 
the ('. P. R. lays a pavement on the 
area touching the western -side of the 
street. Aid. Hayes drew attention to 
the proposed legislation governing 

suggested

be learned by experience.
The Hot' iiltural Association, under whose direction 

the exhibition is held, is to be congratulated, not only on 
the success u he show itself, but also on an Increased 
membership, which means an increase in the number of 
orchards in the Province. Professor Blair of the Mac
donald College, who spoke on the opening night, made u 
suggestion to the farmers of ihe Province, which, if ear- 

and immediate develop- 
WhUe not ad-

is defrayed by the Department.
In January next a short course on Agriculture will be 

opened at the Trtiro College and every farmer’s son who 
proposes to devote his life to agriculture should attend 
the lectures at Truro, 
character and take up every Important branch «>t ogrlcul- 

They are of equal importance to those engaged in

CCAUSC
ETTER

THAN
They are always of a practical

Home Made BreadTied out, would mean an enormous 
ment of fruit culture In New Brunswick.

farmers to devote themselves exclusively to 
branch of agriculture, he threw out the suggestion

ture.
agricultural pursuits as the three “R's" are to an English 

They give the farmer or the farmer's son
matter further.

The meeting wasi then adjourned.education.
just the information he ought to have to assist him In 
making his occupation In life successful, 
are also given at other «-olleges In Canada, but the near
ness of Truro to the larger part of New Brunswick makes

Vising the
Buy one
that there should be an orchard of ten acres on every 

Should this suggestion be put into effect New ROM PROGRESS JEWELRYunderground wires. He 
that n cohduit be laid before extend
ing the pavement, and that the city 
take a chance upon it being used 
eventually.

The Engineer stated that this could 
be constructed under the sidewalk 
which will not be finished until next 
year. By this time the desired legis
lation might be procured. It was de
cided to allow this matter to He upon 
the table for the present.

With reference to the recommenda
tion that a retaining wall fronting the 
property of G. II. and A. E. Whlttak- 

Adelaide street be renewed. Aid.

Short courses

Brunswick would very rapidly become an exporter of For Autumn BridesTHR0D9H LONDONThe matterit more easily accessible than the others, 
of expense to those who take the course 1s small and need 
not exceed from $10 to $15, as the Government provides 
the transportation from the home of the student to Truro

gpples In large quantities.
h is too much to expect that this suggestion will be 

taken up by all. but if fifty per cent, of the farmers, in 
districts whet>r.It has already been demonstrated that 
apple culture can be made commercially successful, would 
seriously lake up the question of planting on orchard.
|he results would be highly beneficial, not only to the Cf Agriculture are exceedingly desirous that a very
farmers themselves but to the Province at large.

Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, aLver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60

i

>Magnificently Demonstrated 
at the Opera House, in Kin- 
emacolor Pictures.

upwards.and hack again.
Both the Government of the Province and the Depart- Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
££ $25.2°

A PfWAt Watchmaker» Jewder
rVIrtJ 16 MM Street.

What
lias been accomplished In the past two years goes a long 
way to prove that horticulture has already attained great 
popularity among the farmers, many 
ready discovered that their orchards have a value they 
pever before suspected, 
trees and taking bettor care of those already bearing

large number of farmers' sons should take advantage of 
this means of gaining agricultural knowledge, 
formation as to the means «if obtaining admission to tlie 
«•lasses of Truro and regarding transportation can be ob-

I
Full in-

Green objected that he had been en
deavoring to secure a retaining wall 

Sydney street, but had been In
formed by the engineer that there were 
no funds available. Was this applica
tion more urgent than his?

Aid. Hayes moved that the matter 
of retaining walls be referred back 
to the engineer with instructions to 
report, in full.

The motion was carried.
The engineer recommended that per

mission be grunted Messrs. Willard 
and O’Neil to place an electric 
oyer their premises at 90 Charlotte

There was an understanding that 
such signs should be kept lighted un
til midnight, but so far it had been 
disregarded. The common clerk po 
ed out that this understanding took 
Hie form of an agreement which thr 
applicants were expected to sign. 
Meny of them had so far neglected to 
do ho. It was decided that hereafter 
applicanls should be required to sign 
the agreement before permission 
should be extended to erect such signs.

The recommendation that, repairs to 
ihe retaining wall at the head of the 
North Wharf at an estimated cost of 
$250. should be made, was adopted.

The steamer Ageuorla had been re
moved by the harbor master's orders 
to the west side of the harbor. The 
agents <j.f this vessel hud lodged a 
complaint against this procedure

Aid. Jones pointed out that their 
me of $70 should not 
the harbor master had 

and In the

of whom have al- Main 1403-Something new, something just a 
little bit different is what impressed 
itself on one viewing the natural 
color motion pictures' now being 
shown at the Opera House. There 
was a good sized audience last even- 
displayed In the various scenes pre-. 
Rented.

The coronation views provided a 
realistic portrayal of the festivities 
attendant upon this great historical 
event, and amazement was further 
amplified by the production of the pic
tures In the natural colors, 
many brillant military uniforms, the 
handsome gowns of the ladles, the 
beautiful trappings of horses and 
rlages and the distinctness of the 
features provide an entertainment of 
Incalculable pleasure.

King George and Queen Mary 
seen aa clearly as though one were 
present. In Ixmdon qn this auspicious 
occasion. Then again Canada's Pre
mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is readily 
recognized as his carriage passes.

The pictures of the Royal Proces- 
splendld idea of the 
the grandeur of this

talned from the Department of Agriculture at Frederic
ton though the Secretary for Agriculture.These men are planting more

Sim o w cnee
CARDS I KEZEZ
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princes St, SUohn,N.B.

fruit.
Within the past few days there have been quite a num

ber of persons in the city who handle apples as a commer- 
rtal commodity.

gentlemen, and that Is, that New Brunswick has a
The climate

But one opinion has been expressed by

great future as a fruit growing Province, 
cind soil are well adapted lo the growth of apples of 
specially tine flavor and magnificent color, 
difficulties present themselves to agriculturists who take 
•up this branch which is no more difficult than any other. 
The Government has done Its shave to awaken an Inter
est In horticulture and to provide the necessary informa
tion us to the best methods to be pursued to insure sue- 

It remains now with the people who are directly

(Troy Record.)
There is no need of people becoming agitated over the 

fear that the attitude of the Government toward the 
United States Steel Corporation may unsettle the business 

If the concern now threatened with dis-

Main 268-TheNo serious

The Prophecyof the country, 
solution is not an unlawful «ombination. it will soon hove 
the opportunity to establish its case, 
and has offended the law, it will be given plenty of time

lately made regarding likelihood of 
increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, haa already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 

•now required to handle the short
hand department alone.

Classes tonight, 7.30 to 9,30.

If It is a bad trust Int

in which to go about the business of breaking up into con
cerns which will be within the law. A compromise with 
ilie system which has been decidedly expensive to the 
people of the United Stales is out of the question. No 
stockholder Is likely to suffer through the enforcement of 
ilie Sherman Act. Hysteria on the market cannot injure 
ihe one who keeps his stock In a strong box. The least 
observant person should understand that the old order Is 
dying ami that the new order is going about the business 
of securing a square deal for all the people.

Main 2050-12 Masters.
Interested to place fruit culture in Its proper position in 
this Province, and it Is gratifying to know that a move
ment in that direction is already taking place.

Main 1666-

McDonald, \V. 8., Rent. 
Imperial Tobacco Co., 
85 1-2 Prince Wm.

Main 2191-31 McDermott, B. F., re- 
106 Elliott Row.

Main 2487 1rREPRESENTATION AT OTTAWA. slon afford a 
immensity and

H is a splendid illustration of pos
sibilities of color photography. So mi
ni « roue are the requests made upon 
the management for the repetition of 
the first group of Coronation pictures, 
shown here on the first visit of the 
Klnemucolor, it has been decided to 
merge both the first and second parts 
of the Coronation together In one 
monster programme, commencing 
with the afternoon performance to-

•. Kerr,
Principal,sldence,

McCarthy, It. Max., re- 
51 Elliott Row. 

Rev. M. 
F., residence, 7 Dorches
ter,
from- Main 
Main 1848-21.

It is calculated that as a result of Ihe census Hie new 
House of Commons will consist of 221 members or ten 

than the present House and fifty move than sat in 
The redlstrlbu-

Maln 2332
sidence,

Main 1348-21 MeCutrheon,
tbe first Parliament after Confederation 
tion of seats on the basis of sixty-five for the Province of 
(Quebec will reduce the representation of the Maritime 
Provinces by six ami thalyof Ontario by four.
Western Provinces gained five members each, a total of 
twenty, while the Eastern Provinces lose ten, making tbe 
net gain ten.

As usual the Maritime Provinces suffer more severely 
Under the rearrangement New Bruns-

Tlie offer of Rev. B. Clowes Charley to 
present the society with a miniature 
photograph of u>l. Beverly Robinson 
was accepted w4ib thanks, and the 
corresponding secretary, I>. Russell 
Jack, was Instructed to attend to the 
matter.

number changed 
1959-21 to

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
As long ns the open well is tolerated in towns or cities 

typhoid fever will slay its thousands, 
example of this glaring truth is Saskatoon, 
its poetic name. Saskatoon is not immune, 
hundreds of wells In that thriving metropolis and the 
citizens are so infatuated with the idea that nothing can 
be unclean In their bright, new town that they go on drink
ing from the cisterns in their backyards, 
quence of this optimism Is that on epidemic of fever has 
filled the hospitals to overflowing.

The most recentThe four D„ residenceMain 985-31 McArthur.
101 Paradise Row.

Main 1955-11 Newman, H. W., resi
dence, 64 Garden, num
ber changed from Main 
154-11 to Main 1955-11.

West 170-32 Nice, Judson J.. resi
lience, 277 Prince. W. E„ 
number changed from 
West 111-41 to West 170-

claim for low; 
be granted as t

in spite of 
There are wllhin Ids rights, 

best Interests of the port.
The matter was laid on the table for 

further consideration.
The X. B. Telephone f’o. had made 

application for permission to place 
six poles on Coburg street between 
Paddock and Hazen street, one on 
Hazen street, and two on Paddock.

it was decided that the matter 
should be reported on by the engineer 
with a view to keeping the number 
of poles within reasonable bounds, as 

at present numerous In

THE! 1 JEIt is interesting to note the pro
gress that is being made by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and for the 
information of the public we publish 
ihe following particulars regariling 
this great transcontinental railway. Main 1661-21 Phlpperr, Mrs. JI., rcsl- 
The lines at present In operation arc dence, 46 Broad,
as follows:

William
peg. Saskatoon, Edmonton and Edson 
to Kltzhugh—1,472 miles.

Prince Rupert to Copper River—100 
miles.

Canora via Yorkton and Melville to 
Regina—151 miles.

Tofleld, Alta., to Mirror—70 miles.
There Is also a total mileage of 

about 900 on other sections of the east
ern division which le 
tlon by construction trains. The fol
lowing lines are under construction:

Fitzhugh, Alta., to Copper River, B.
C.—618 miles.

Regina, Saak., via Moose Jaw north
west—93 miles.

Regina, Sask., to international boun
dary—90 miles.

Young to Prince Albert, Sask.—120 
miles.

Oban to Battleford. Bask.—50 miles.
Mirror. Alta., to Calgary—124 miles.
Blggar, Sask., southwest—50 miles.
Alberta Coal Branch—60 miles.

than Ontario.
Wick would have but eleven Instead of thirteen scats; 
Nova Scotia fifteen instead of eighteen, and Prince Ed-

The total of the

The const»-

we rou sithree instead of four.■ward Island
Maritime Province? would he twenty-nine seats Instead of 

In 1875, after the first redistribution bill

32.

(Toronto World.)
British Columbia appears to be more advanced with 

respect to trunk ronds than any other part of Canada. 
The new Federal Government would make a hit with the 
people by co-operating with the Provinces to extend the 
road now designed and partly built In British Columbia 
and Albtertn right across the continent from Vancouver to 

Nowhere else in the world could such a run be

thirty-five.
following Confederation, the Maritime Provinces had 
forty-three representatives In a House of two hundred and 

If the same rule is applied in the next

Fred J., resi
dence, 36 Paddock.

Main 1403-22 Paul, E. W- residence.
3 Hazen, number chang
ed from Main 1649-11 to 
Main 1403-22.

Main 2038-32 Roblnaon.

Main 2062.11 Power, GIN PILLS WOULD 00Fort Northwest via Wlnnl-
they were 
this part of the city.

The offices in Warehouse No. 4 am 
at present heated by stoves, which 
are considered undesirable. In order 
to avoid this It would be necessary 
to remove the offices to another pan 
of the building. It was decided to al
low the offices to remain for the pre
sent season ns In past years.

The railing along the western «Ide 
of Prince Wm. street from C. B. Hard
ing and Sons northward could be re
newed at an estimated cost of $>00-/ 

On motion c.f Aid. J. B. Jones It was 
decided to make temporary repairs 
tor the present and construct a per
manent Iron railing next >’e^r-

An application from the Goodyear

elx members.
Redistribution bill these Provinces will have but twenty- 
nine members In a House of two hundred and thirty-one, 
nnd the number will be constantly reduced by such deeen-

Quebec, P. Q.
"I received the sample of Gin Pills 

and have taken them. They have done 
me so much good. They do just what 
you say in your circular that they will 

congratulate myself 
that I sent for the sample, and I 
bought a large box at my druggist's. 
I have made up my mind that I shall 
never be without them until 1 am 
cured. I thank you many times, for 
I had never found a remedy to do me 
any good until I tried Gin Pills.''

Madame Marie Miville Duchene.
Do just as Madame Duchene did— 

write for a free sample of Gin Pills, 
and try them for Kidney Trouble, Irri
tated Bladder, Painful or Suppressed 
Urine, Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, or Lumbago. If they benefit 
you, get the regular sise boxes at 
your druggist'a—50c. or 6 for 12.60. 
But write right now for the free sam
ple. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Dept. R» 8., 
Toronto.

E. H.. resl- 
77 Dorchester, 
changed from 

2335-31 to Main

ce,
number 
Main
2038-32.

Main 1666-12 Strain, Robt., residence 
46 Hazen, number chang 
ed from Main 2050-11 to 
Main 1666-12.

Main 134841 Ward, Josh., residence.
19 Dorchester, number 
changed from Main 1959- 
41 to Main 1348-41.

F. J. NI8BET,
Exchange Manager.

Halifax.
had with such varied scenery and such magnificent moun- 

The prospect of a straight away drive of

glial census.
It Is time that the people living in Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island should be thorough
ly aroused to thç true condition of affairs and unite In a 
vigorous effort to prevent any further reduction In our 
Representation at Ottawa, 
be more rapid during the next ten years than during the 
past decade. Quebec can hardly be expected to keep 
pace with the development that is certain to come in the 
Prairie Provinces. The great growth of Canada for the 
next quarter of a century, at least, will be west of Winni
peg and while we In the Maritime Provinces are not with
out hope of benefiting by the growth of the West, It Is in 
the natural order of things that unless measures are tak 
en to prevent it. our Influence In the House of Commons 
•wiR be seriously interfered with and Important matters 
of legislation affecting the material welfare of the Maçi- 
Ume Provinces will be dealt with by men who have no 
deep Interests to serve or personal acquaintance with the 
merits of those Issues under discussion.

R Is gratifying to know that Mr. Flemming, following 
In the footsteps of Mr. listen. Is doing everything In his 
power to bring about measures that will prevent any fur 
<her decrease in our representation. He has already 
placed himself In correspondence with the Premiers of 
the other Provinces of the Dominion and arrangements 
are being made to bring about a renewal of the negotia
tions commenced by Mr. Haxen to secure justice for these 
Provinces bv the sea

can but

tain aspects.
.1,500 miles and back would All Canada with European s In partial opera
motoring tourists.

The growth of the West will
(Toronto News.)

In a calm and beatific mood The St. Mary’s Argus re
marks: “The people have been tricked out of what they 
feel are their rights by a factitious verdict given by a 
panicky electorate, stampeded in one part by groundless 
fears of a Roman Catholic Prime Minister and of Yankee 
absorption, in another by a disruptions Nationalism and 
fears of a proscription-manned fleet, and In a third by 
cries of Annexation and falsehoods about the fisheries and 
the navy." Now what do you think of that Î

li
Oct. 3tst. 1911.

N. B. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

j ÜÜ An enjoyable feature of the monthly 
meeting of the New Brunswick His- 

« A rhann*. torlcal Society last evening was thea. a. cnanges. reading by Rev. Dr. Raymond, of ex-
The following Is the list of changes tracts from a paper written by His 

and appointments In connection with Honor Judge McDonald, of Brockvllle, 
the Salvation Army congress, held Ont., entitled "Joel Stone, a Connecti- 
here during the visit of Commissioner cut loyalist." Timothy O'Brien, the 
Rees :— Amherst, Capt. and Mrs. president, occupied the chair. W. 
Townsend; Annapolis. Lieutenant Shlves Fisher and D. Lewis, of the 
Pace, Bridgetown, Lieutenants Stride publh' works department. Escuminac. 
and Hoffman: Curleton, Capt. Gray were elected members. The report of 

Lieutenant Whlffln; Dlgby. Capts. Judge Armstrong, the chairman of 
Spearing nnd Goodhew; Parreboro. the Caton Island monument commit- 
Capt. and Mrs. Squarebrlggs; Spring- tee was read and adopted. The sec- 
hill, Capt.-Major and Lieut. Rlx; St. retary was asked to convey to Jas. 
John, 5. Capt. Dow and Lieut. Ricker; I Lowell the thanks of the society for 
9t. Stephen, Capt. Klnkade and Lieut.1 his gift ot the site of the monument 

iHardv: flummerstde IJenL Whittaker, end to arnuiae for a deed of

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
Canada Is Indeed a land of money-making opportun

ities, many of which are overlooked, as. for example, that 
of making a bet six weeks ago that there would be 11 
Conservative Cabinet Ministers returned to Parliament 

- unopposed before November.

LATE 8HRIPPINGL
Parrsboro, N. 8., Oct. 31.—(Special)■i. mUplift —Ard: Sch Murray B., Carry, from 

Canning with hard coal; l^evuka, Ogil
vie, from St, Stephen; Citizen, Ogilvie, 
from Westport; Old: Sehs Levuka. Og
ilvie for Dlgby with coal; Clttxen, Og
ilvie, for Hantsport; Abbie Verna, An- 
tle, for St. John with coal; Citizen, 
Bentley, tor New York with 160,000 
feet tpflnce boards and scantling ahlp- 
neü bv R. U Tuck***.

:

■

(Detroit Free Press.)
The Tripolitan war has already cost Italy $100,000,000. 

We don’t know much about war prices, but we have an 
idea that we could buy a much better ene for less than 

I belt tbe money.■ •

ara 1
'

THE -

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection ie made 
with train» of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paesengere, Ie now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Ie alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paesengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

LEONARDS

FINE WATCHES
Of Every D—orlptton

Spli «-Seconde, Chronograph» end Repeating Watohee 
for presentation purpose*

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Wetohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jeweler•

41 Kina Street_______________
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS BRIEF LOCALS."S
Short of Sailors.

continues
and several vessels ready for sea are 
delayed In port in consequence.

The dearth of sailors

PACIFIC!tVatohe*
In the Police Court.

hi the police court yesterday after 
noon a small boy named George Cob- 
ham was found guilty of stealing a 
gun from Scribners store corner 
Sydney street and King square. The 
boy was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, November 1, 1911.

Sun rises.............
Sun sets...............
High water.. . .
Low water..........................

Atlantic standard time.

Henry D May, Philadelphia for Bel
fast and sailed.

Rotterdam, Oct. 24.—Arrd bark 
Tamar. Rogers, Guano Islands for 
Zwyndrecht.

Boston, Oct. 29,—Arrd schr Priscil
la, St. John.

Machlas, Me., Oct. 29.—Arrd schr 
Silver Star, Maitland. N. S., for Bos
ton.

New York, Oct. 20.—Arrd schrs 
Brookline, Hillsboro, N. B.; Etrnily 
Anderson, Windsor : stmr Dronning 
Maud, Amherst.

Bid Oct. 29., schr Unity, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Oil. 20. Arrd 

schrs Helena. River Hebert, N. B.; 
Sarah A Reed. New York for Calais; 
G M Porter, do for do.

Sid Oct. 29., schrs Seth W Smith. 
Bridgewater for St. Stephen ; Albaui, 
Philadelphia for Bridgewater; iAily 
of Avpn, Brighton, N. .1. for St. John; 
Virginian. Guttenburg for Le Have, 
N. S.; Hibernia, New York for Wind-

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St* John and Boston
WINTER FARES

•t. John to Boston.... ..................$4.60
tt. John .to Portland..................... 4.00
•toteroome.......................... 1.00
Comploté Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route-Leaves tit. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
sad Fridays for Eastport, Lubeo, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. as, for Lu bee, Bastport and 
Bt. John.

City Tlftket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4, P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Atent 8t. John. N. B.

IBS.

OTHER STEAHSHI . . .7.08 a.,m. 
... .5.08 p.m . 
. . .7.24 a. m. 

. .0.57 p. in.
FROM QUEBEC.

Empress of Britain.. ..No?. 8 
Empress of Ireland. • . .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba .
Lake Champlain...............

First Cab Vi.
IMPRESSES..............................

One Claes (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN............  .60.00
LAKE MANITOBA. . . .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................... »

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES............... .... . .88.60
Other Boat*.............................. 81.26
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.

at. John. N. B

••

I
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived—Tuesday. Oct. 81.
Leak Repaired.

After a good deal of trouble, the 
leak in Main No. 3, In the Fern hill 
cemetery, was located Monday and 
repairs made. The leak was near the 
Varley lot an<i was caused by a piece 
of lead blowing out of one of the 
joints of the pipe.

Keith’s New Theatre.
The tenders for the tearing down of 

Hie building» on the south aide of 
King square, where the new Keith 
Theatre will be erected, closed yes
terday, Harvey L. Watkins, general 
manager of the Keith Company will 
arrive In the city today and the 
tiers will be opened. The wor£ will 
be begun immediately.

• • * r NOV. 9. 
Nov. 23

Str Governor Dingley. 2856. Mitchell 
from Boston via Bastport. W G Lee, 
58 passengers and general cargo.

Schr Nellie M Stanley. 14. Morrison 
from Eastport. buying fresh fish.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 22. Gra
ham. Sandy Cove and cld; Schrs Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harvor; 
Effie May, 67, Carter, Riverside; C 
and R Tarbox, 72, Holland. Campobel- 
lo; Eldorado, 44, Johnson, Carapobello; 
Bessie, 8, Calder. Musuash;
Leah, 15 Stewart, Lord’s Cove; Stan
ley L, 19, Crowell, Apple River; Pac
ket, 49, Reid, Riverside; Jennie Palm
er, 77, Alcorn, Riverside; Emily, 59. 
George. Parrsboro; Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, Westport; Audelle, 7. Mat
thew», Back Bay; Helen McCall, 17, 
Anderson,
Graves, 19,
Ella M Wilson, 8, Garnett. Musquash; 
Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, Lord's Cove; 
Reliance. 15, McNeill, Lord's Cove- 
Ruby, 10, Conley. Lord's Cove; Min
nie Davis, 17, Justason, Lepreattx; 
Forest Maid. 42 Halt, Beaver Harbor; 
Stra Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 

Vnltnda, 60. Gesner. Bridge- 
Schrs Susla B, 18, Kierstead,

$92.60

. 60.00

ies .63.76

tl>
Hazel

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

Ltd. Scenic Route Recent Charters.

t. British bark Louisa, 
nos Ayres to Stamford 
’wood, private terms/: British bark 
Mertield, 1275 tons,
Plate, lumber, priv 
Coral Leaf. 347 I

880 tons, Bue- 
, Mass., brachaTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
ahd 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.80 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
to., and 6. p. m.

C. P. R. Work.
The work on the new C. P. R.' lot 

on Mill street is creating consider
able interest. The concrete founda
tions are 
work of gr
as rapidly as possible, 
which caused so much trouble and 
delay, has been repaired, and the 
men are employed filling in the ex
cavation.

Indian Island; Mary H 
Randall. Wilson's Beach;Glasgow 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26. 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

From 
St. John 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec 21 

Dec. 28

Hostdn to River 
ate terras; schr 

York to
8. 3. Athenia 
6 8. Baturnla 
8. 8. Salacia 
8. 8. Indra ni 

8. 8. Kastalia 
(And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agente, St, John, .N B.

on», New __
Cayenne, general cargo, private terms

nearly completed and the 
ading is being pushed along 

The sewer.
ed

Reporta and Disasters.
Chatham. Oct. 28.—The sands of old 

Stone Horse Shoal, off Monojny 
Point, gripped the schr Samuel B 
Hubbard, coal laden, from New York 
to ML Desert, but Capt. Kelly and his 
Monomoy Point life savers answered 
the burning red lights and worked the 
vessel off to a safe an «borage today 
to the westward of the Handkerchief, 
leaking badly.

Boston, Oct. 
here yesterday of the total loss of the 
four masted schooner Star of the Sea 
on French Reef. Fla., while bound 
from Pensacola to San Juts). Capt. A. 
W. Clark and crew of nine were saved. 
The vessel was principally owned by 
Crowell & Thurlow of this city and 
hailed from Bath. She was built In 
1887, registered 893 tons net, and was 
valued at $18,000. She was partially 
Insured.

Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 28.—Fire which 
started in engine room of schr George 
P. Hudson midnight 27th burned fore
sail. foreboom and gaff, partially de
stroyed forward deck house. Extin
guished with assistance. Salvage 
claims have been brought against the 
vessel by the tugs that helped extin
guish the five.

>ers JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent
Phone. 528.

River 
town 
Musquash.

»n, are 
Mid yet Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Thomas A. Lawson.

The city lost a well known and 
night by 
Lawson,

Cleared—Oct. 31. respected citizen Monday 
the death of Thomas A. 
which occurred at his home. 150 Bru» 
sels street. He was the youngest son 
of the late John Lawson, and has f«n 

business

Furness Linehildren Coastwise—Stra Grand Manan. In- 
gersoll, Wilson's Beach ; Centre ville, 
Graham. Sandy Cove; Bear River, 
Woodworth, DIgby; Schrs Viola Pearl. 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Stanley G 
Crowell, Apple River; Jennie Palm
er, Alcorn. Riverside; Forest Maid, 
Halt, Beaver Harbor: Str Bear Riv
er, Woodworth, DIgby.

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
P’S and intermediate landings. stmr. 

Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glasler will leave St John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturd

From
London steamer
Oct. 5. . ...Kanawha. . ...Oct. 23 
Oct. 22. . .Rappahannock. • .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26
and every ten daye thereafter, dates „ „ , ^
subject to change. Sailed—Oct. 31.

WM. THOMSON A CO. Str Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro,
Agents. Bt. John. N. B NS.

Schr Audllla (Am) Matthews, Lubec, 
master. 35 hhds herring.

Schr Ella M Wilson (Am) Garnett, 
master. 38 hhds herring.

Schr Reliance (Am) McNeill, Lu
bec, master. 49 hhds herring.
. Schr Independence (Am) Froye, 
master. 50 hhds herring.

Schr Minnie Davis (Am) Justason, 
Eastport. master, 40 hhds herring.

Schr Ruby (Am) Conley, Lubec. 
mastet, 27 hhds herring.

Schr Zouda (Am) Iranian, East- 
port, 30 hhds herring.

Schr Helen McCall (Am) Anderson, 
Eastport. master, 80 hhds herring.

Schr Keyston, Jameson, Lubec, 36 
hhds fish.

From 
Bt. John

28.—Word was receivedConnection ears carried on a successful
Brussel» street. He leaves two 

brothers. Patrick and David, and 
three sisters, Mary, Ellen, and Han-> r y<
in

ay at 9 a. m. 
Intermediate 

landings, returning alternate daye. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

J. PURDY. Manager.

for Cole's leland andr Painfully Injured.
About 10.30 o'clock yesterday 

morning, Thomas Erwin, chief en
gineer in the St. John Street Railway 
Company's power house, on. Union 
street, suffered a painful fracture of 
his left forearm. While working in 
the power house a piece of heavy 
coupling fell on his arm and caused 
the injury spoken of. He was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital, 
where medical aid wa» given. Mr. 
Erwin lives on Duke street.

D.rERNUT
PICKFORD & BUCK LINE dominion Atlantic railwayÏAD

use
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s

' Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con-■R ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA
8. 8. Rhodesian tail. Nov. 10 for « DIgby with train. East and

Bermuda, St. IKtte, Antigua Barba- ^eat, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara. Sundays excepted.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barbados,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

i

e Bread A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
OBITUARY

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

Shipping Notes.
British steamer Briardin«> under 

charter to the Munson Cuba line left 
Philadelphia Monday at y. m. for Si. 
John to load for I la at

J W. Fanjoy.
Sad news came to the city yester

day morning in a message re« etyed by 
Mrs. Brown, wife of ( apt. E. W. Brown 
of Metcalf street, (piling of the death 
of her brother. J. W. Fanjoy, a former 
North End man, off Prince Edward Isl
and. Mr. Fanjoy was one of two whose 

Monday’s Portland. Maine. Argon -1-a.l Uodlnn worn round in . W»r 
sayn:—”A oleum yael.1 Hying the Eiig- ,drl,1"d “•»» >eoterdnj
lluh Hag is a derided novelty In this nt tiueruuey Cove, near Charlotletoan 
port, and the Florente turning in yes- and which was supposed to hate left 
terdav from Toronto. Canada, on her ^ew Glasgow the
wav to New York ail ratted consider- thought to have been ............. .
able attention. She lied up at Kan- kanjoy was a middle-aged man well 
dnll fc McAllister s wharf to take on known in this city. Where he had been 
coal and water and will go to sea in the employ of the ht. .lobn Hallway 
early tills morning The Florence is «-0„ bet ore going to New Glasgow. N 
a hliclv modelled craft of 122 net tons. 8.. where for several years lie has been 
measuring 172 fee. over nil, with m partnership w Ih Ins brother. Bur- 
breadth of 22 feet. She is equipped L. I* an jo > in the clothing and 
with twin screw triple expansion en- mt‘ns furnishing business. He had a 
glues of 1,000 horse 
speedy, making HI k 

launched
Townsend. Washington, but was pur
chased about :i year ago by John C.
Eaton, a wealtliy Canadian manufar 
turer.
Winnipeg, and factories at half a 
dozen places in the provinces. He is 
not on board at present, but will Join 
the yacht eonie weeks later at New 
York, where'she is to undergo some 
repairs, and will, then make a trip to 
the West Indies A Maine shipmaster 
has charge of the yacht, Capt. .1. F.
Gott, of Swan s Island.

LRY
i Brides
ib) age of gift
iver and cut 
your inspec- 

our diamonds, j 
0 upwards.
You Our
i Ring
1.22 
chmaker S Jvwvtcr 
SMI Street.

HAVANA DIRECT Battle line at earner Albuera left 
Colautiua last Saturday for Glucks- 
tadl.

Dominion Ports.
Halifax. Oct 31—Arrived—Schrs

Boston. Jamaica: Nor (Nov) Savannah
Sailed—Schr Lavengra, Liverpool.
Quebec, Oct 30—Arrived—Str Scoti

an, Glasgow; Canada. Liverpool.
Montreal, Oct 30.—Arrived—Sirs 

Manchester Corporation, Manchester.
Sailed 29—Str Manchester Shipper, 

Manchester.
Quebec, OH. 30—Arrived—Sirs Al

bania. London; Saturnia. Glasgow; 28 
—Helvetia. Sydney, CB: Wobun. do; 
29—Scotian. Glasgow ; Canada, Liver-

For South African 
Ports

SS. Briardent Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20

I t)
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

dav before, and 
Mr.8. 8. KWARRA sailing 

John about December 20th.
8. 8. KADUNA tailing from 8t. 

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents.

from St.

MANCHESTER LINERSREE British Porte.
Liverpool, Oct. 28.—Arrd stmr Teu- 
29th stmrshrdlu shrdl hrdl rdlulu 
ic, Montreal; 29th, stmr Corsican 

Montreal.
Sid stmr Lake Manitoba. Montreal. 
Brow Head,'—Passed Oct. 28. stmr 

Tritonia. Botwoodavllle for London.
Brow Head—Passed Oct. 2.0.. stmr 

Michael Ontchonkoff. Campbell ton, N.

wide circle of friends here and ih rough 
Nova Scotia, who will hear of his death 
with

Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, of North End, 
survives, along with three sisters. Mrs. 
A. T. Watters. Mrs. George Finlay and 
Mrs. E. W. Brown, all of this city, and 
five brothers—William of Sydney, N.S., 
George and liedley in Boston. Rev. 
Albert in Ontario, and Burpee E in 
New Glasgow. The body is expe« o-d 
to be brought here today and burial 
will take place on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from Mrs. Brown's,home. 
2.1 Metcalf street, North End

wer and Is very 
s easily. When 

she was owned at Port
From

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.

Jan. 13

81. John.
Man. Trader Dec. 9.

Man?*Exchange DK NICKEL'S GREAT BILL TODAY.
Man. Corporation Dec. 30 The Nickel’s newspaper, found in

Man. Importer the usual place in this issue, contains
Man. Miller Jan. 13 a lot of sparkling 

Man. Commerce « that will be welcomed, no doubt, by 
Man. Trader Jan. 27 all patrons of this big house of pic- 

Man. Mariner ture plays and good music.
Steamers have accommodation for a The bill for today and Thursday con- 

limited number of passenger*. tains some item a bit out of the ordin-
For space and rates apply to ary. For instance the favorite Maurice

PULLIAM THOMSON A OCX, Costello will be seen In a unique role.
Agents. BL Jobe. N. A that of a Canadian soldier in the Boer 

War. The introduction to this pretty 
yarn Is laid on the veldt but the real 
good part of the drama takes place 
in this land of the maple leaf, and it 
will be delicious entertainment for 
Costello admirers to see him and bis 
chubby little baby.

The first Pat he'» Weeklies will be 
shown as the next Important number 
in the programme. This contains the 
following events In clear interesting 
photographs: Italian Sovereign Unveil
ing King Humbert'» Memorial at Ca
tania. Yacht Races for Asfor anil King 
Edward Cups at Newport, Wreck of 
Count Zeppelin's Dirigible at Dussel
dorf. Review of Baby Parade at Loug 
Branch, N. J., Finish of Hour Run at 
Celtic Sports. N. Y„ Dr. Wiley, the 
U. S; Pure Food Man at Close Range. 
Anchor I.lner Columbia After Serious 
Collision. Bull Fight. Before Spanish 
Royalty at Barcelona, Terrible Rail
way Wreck at Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Seltg Co. will supply 
drama entitled A New Yoi

regret. His last visit to this city 
bout a year ago. His step-motherenchant 

MOW CO.
Sl.John, N.B.

firstAMUSEMENTS toiii
Ladies’ Sweater Coats

The best known—known as the 
best. These coats are hand made 
in many exclusive styles, from the 
pick of domestic and imported yarns, 
by expert workmen.

For Curling, Golf, Tennis. Yacht
ing, and all out door sports. They 
have no equal. Made m any color 
or combination of colors to individual 
or club specification.

If your dealer cannot supply you 
Knit-to-Fit, write us

with stores at Toronto and

announcements

>phecy B.
Malin Head—Signalled by wireless 

Oct. 29, stmr Ionian, Eastaway, Mont
real for Glasgow.Ing likelihood of 

chers at the Saint 
ege, haa already 
five teachers are 
uidle the short*

Foreign Ports.
Colaslinn. Get. 28 Sid stmr Al

buera, Lockhart, for Gluckstadt.
Philadelphia. Oct. 30.—Sid stmr 

Briardene for St. John.
Port Townsend. Wash., Oct. 29.— 

Arrd ship British Isle, Anderson. 
Caldera for Tacoma.

Bridgeport. Oct 29.—Arrd schr 
Emily I. White, Bangor.

Charleston, Oct. 28.—Sid 
Beal rice, Port Ltinson.

Mobile, Oct. 28.—Sid bark St. Paul, 
Port Marin.

Newburg, Oct, 29.—Arrd stmr Dia
na. Windsor.

Newark, Oct. 29.—Arrdd stmr Nan- 
na. Hillsboro.

Portland. OH. 30.—Sid schr Ethyl 
B Sumner, River Hebert. N. . S

Rockland. Oct. 30.—Sid schrs Peter 
O Schultz. New' York ; Fred C Holden, 
New*York; Margaret May Riley. New 

Walters.

w ith 
for catalogue.

Mrs. Letitia McCormick.
The death of Mrs. Letitia McCor

mick, widow of Samuel McCormick, 
occurred 
home in
weeks' illness. She had lived in t lie 
North End for many years, and had a 
great number of friends. For a time 
it. was thought that she would recover, 
but «luring the last few days it was 
seen that she was 
until this morning s

trg, N. 8.. schooner 
been sold to parties in

The Lunenbi
Tasmania has 
Newfoundland tuut Ms Specialist*. lli S?S

322 PAPINEAU AVE.. - MSNTIEAL. Vjg W

ne. The kntt-to-Ht Mlg. Co
30 to 9.30.

9. Karr,
Principal,

yesterday morning at lier 
Clarendon street dfter a fewLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

S< hooners
Clayola, 123. I. W. Smith.
D. W. B.. 96, A. W Adams 
laiah K. Stetson. 271. J. W. Smith 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. master.
.1. Arthur Lord. 118. J. W. Me Alary. 
Lavonla, 261. .1. W Smith.
Noatna. 384. P. McIntyre,
Nettie Shipman,
Peerless, 278 
Rebecca M.

W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. 
Gregory.

Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith.

14r
"X

V
*

gradually sinking 
lie passed quietlv 

away. Five sons and one daughter 
survive. The sons are Ralph, Samuel. 
.John. Hugh, of this city, t 
Charles McCormick. C.SS.R., 
bury. Mass., and the daughter is Mrs. 
Thomas Buckley of North End. The 
funeral is to he 
morning at 9 o'clock to St. Pete 
church where requiem high mass will 
be celebrated.

Clowes Charley to 
with a miniature 
Beverly Robinson 
thanks, and the 

Mary, D. Russell 
1 to attend to the

287, A. W. Adams. 
. r* pairing, R C Elkin 
Walls, 616, C. M. Ret

ain! Rev. 
of Rox

held on Thursday
r’s

it New York.York; John W
Delaware Breakwater.—Passed out 

Oct. 28 stmr Pretoria!!. Philadelphia 
for Glasgow via Halifax and St. John's 
Nfld.

Port Reading. Bet. 28.—Sid schr

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Briardene, 1722. Philadelphia, Oct.

taken occasionally tone up the liver, move the 
bowels freely, cleanse the system and clear the brain. 25c. 

a box at all druggists*.
^ National Drug A Chemical Ce. of Canada, Limited ^

Mrs. P. Flynn.IT TOO OHIO
WOULD DO

a comedy- 
ork Cowboy.

Miss Breck will conclude her sing
ing of The Song of the Soul, and Mr. 
Driscoll. Alexander's Ragtime Band.

Next week the Nickel w ill show ex
clusively the great baseball champion
ship games between the Philadelphia 
Athletics with Jack Coombs, former 
ly of the Alerts here, and the New 
York Giants. See later announcement».

/ " At her lat«* residence, Rovkland 
Road. Mrs. Catherine Flynn, widow ol 
Patri. k Flynn, passed away yesterday 
morning. She hail been in falling 

lor the past three years, and 
ected. She 

native of Tipperary. Ireland.

20.
Rappahannock. London, Oct. 26.

46

health
her death was not unexpFUNERALSTHE COURTS
and «ante to this country when a | 

She is survived by six 
Patrick. William. Michael

Mrs. Jennie Shenton McAlpine.
The remains of Mrs. Jennie Shen- 

ton McAlpine, wife of Dr. L. A. M«- ■
Alpine were laid peacefully to rest in •[ ]lomas an(| Frank, and three daugh- 
hernhill yesterday afternoon follow- Misses Mary, Agues and Teresa
ing funeral services, which were enn- , • brother9, Patrick and .lames 
duoted nl her la e resid.nc., U1 Prln- a,rick. a,ld one sisl„, Miss Nora 
cess street, by Rev. t harles Flaudere, L . Ï . . k t .... ..... u,.r f,merul 
D.D.. and Rev. W. F. Gaetz. The fu r. TP, 
neral cortege was long and Impres- * „• , |j k
give. The floral tributes were vumer-i — 
ous and beautiful
testimony to the esteem in which 

and show tjle deceased lady was held. Mrs. Me-
why each should not be settled : Alpine was. brought home from New of 657 Main street, will have the aym-

on the list of contributories and held York on Tuesday af last week, seri- pathy of their friends In the loss of
. . , W„,w onntrthntnrv ousl>' 1,1 wlth pneumonia, and passed iheir little daughter. Ruth Couvera Mc-

to be a shareholder and contrinu away early Sunday evening, and the Eachem, aged eleven months and two
of said company ; inrtner, . _ sad news was heard with keen re weeks, w hose death took place yester-
amounts due from earn or tne p gr(»t by a wide circle of friends not day morning. Three brothers and sev-
be then settled. *hnt only In this city but throughout the on sisters, besides her parents, survive.

Some of the parties conte whole province. Mrs. McAlpine was a The funeral will be held on Thursday
there "as fraud on the part of the womQn of flne vharacter, and deeply afternoon,
company, others that. k interested In church and other philan-
er allotted to them, that no atock cer- h , work. 
ti flea tes were ever issued and so forth. F 
At the request, of the parties in Hali
fax. hearing was adjourned in the con
tested cases until Monday next at 12 
o'clock. Hanington and Hanlngton for 
the liquidators; M. G. Teed. K. C„ for 

companv. and J. B. M. Baxter. K.
(Y> W. B. Wallace, K. C., W. A. Ew
ing. K. C.. A. A. Wilson, K. C., F. R.
Taylor. James Frlel, J. A. Barry, D.
King Ilazen. H. D. Forbes. J. Roy 
Campbell. J, MtoM. Trueman and R.
Q. Murray for various defendants. A 
number of subscribers appeared In per
son. The case Involves about $25.000 
or $30.000.

Quebec, P. Q. 
ample of Gin Pills 
m. They have done 
They do just what, 
iular that they will 
mgratulate myself 
e sample, and I 

: at my druggist’s. 
r mind that I shall 
them until 1 am 

u many times, for 
ii remedy to do me 
led Gin Pills." 
e Mlvllle Duchene. 
me Duchene did— 
impie of Gtn Pills, 
tdney Trouble, Irrl- 
iful or Suppressed 
Back. Rheumatism, 
go. If they benefit 
ir alee boxes at 
)c. or 6 for $2.50. 
n for the free sam
ite and Chemical 
mlted, Dept. R. 8.,

KINGS BENCH DIVISION. 
D'lsraeli Asbestos Co. 5

JOHNSON’S \
anodyne uniment \

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts. Lameness, etc.^^ 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mass.

I In Constant Use 
IOI Years

girl.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod in King’s 
Bench Division In the matter of the 
D'lsraeli Asbestos Company and Its 
winding up; an order granted upon the 
application of the liquidators was re
turnable yesterday, 
that a large numbçr of subscribers for 
stock., about 190, appear

Hallowe’en Alarm.
About 7.15 o'clock last evening 

some small boys blew a lot of smoke 
in the house 179 Prince William 
street occupied by Mrs. Jennie Mack 
and others. The occupants of the 
house thought that the place was on 
fire and sent in an alarm from box 
28. The services of the fire depart
ment were not needed.

A
What other liniment has ever undergone such a 

teat ? For over a century
on Thursday afternoon

The order was
and bore eloquent Ruth C. McEachern.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McEachern
>4*IO(VA*

FUIS
Xt«p

(V bo wait in

“GOING
TOURIST” •£

la a Popular Way to Travel.
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable bertha, accommo
dating two adults, if deal red,—are carried from Montreal on morning and 
night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coaet.
Not at luxurious ae the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of 
a superior class of patrons just ae well,—Md at half the ceet.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrone the privilege of travelling 
Flrst-Claee to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets 
can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

John A. Gallagher.
; The many friends of John A. Gallag
her will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred Monday evening at 
Brooklyn, New York. He was In his 
55th year, and was a brother of D. .1. 
Gallagher of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, this city, lie leaves a 
wife and two children.

James Grahams
The death of .lames Graham, aged 

74. occurred at Benton on October 
24. after a long illness, leaving a 
widow and many relatives apd friends 
to mourn his departure.

Labatt’s StoutPutnam’s Corn Extractor
Rids Feet of Corns

What any corn needs is the sooth 
Ing Influence of Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, which lu 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts 

\ the

(RIPPING.
Oct. 31.—(Special) 

ly B., Carry, from 
coal; Ivevuka, Ogll- 

en; Citizen, Ogilvie, 
1: Schs Levuka, Og* 
h coal; Citizen, Og- 
t; Abble Verna. An- 
wtth coal; Citizen. 
York with 160,000 
and scantling ship*

The very best for use In Ill-health and convalescence tog 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

# at World's Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

W JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29 ,

the

i
Just clean riddance t 
fenders—that’s the Putnam's
Painless corn and Wart Extractot 
acts. Refuse a substitute preparations 
for Putnam’s Extractor 25c. at drug 
gists.

way

Iff Interested, see Local Agents or write W.B.HOWARO, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John, N. B.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

Ar

*

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
CX OME people have attempted to judge 

ITY FLOUR before Knowing tne 
.about it—before using it So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give " it a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.

PUR- 
e facts

Look at the lieauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

I Taste the creamy, flaky pie
• / / crust, and the delicious!v light

/ / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards
J / you with. My! 

yV. / How theymake 
rx yourmouth water!
}j // ^u<'h high-class
* / results can only be 
éZîy obtained when

using a flour con- 
sixting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat • 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

' "A

iv

i
:

\

PURITY
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
h for a week. . Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

MercantileMarine

- THE -

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC PAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest routs for 
FI8H, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection ie made 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passenger* end freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

LEONARDS

j
■

;

1

■r

■

CANADIAN
Pacifi

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
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Thé St. Peters bowling team defeat
ed the St. Josephs on the St. Peters 
Y. M. A. alleys last evening by four 
points. The lineup:

St. Peters.
Hurley. . . .90 80 81 271-901-3 osl
Cronin. . . .97 85 82 264—88 sun
Harlngton . .75 87 88 250—83 1-3 foo
McManus 89 72 83 244—811-3 uni
Mahoney . f,9 66 68 188—62 2-3 the

— — — —• the

C
nrd
Prli

410 390 417 1217 the
ilia8t' Je68Phe

J 67 204—66 earM urphy. ».. .69 
Morrlsev. . .59 titi 64 189—63 ma
.1. Olive. . . .76 89 «7 232-77 1-3 wei
McUulggan. .. .69 71 63 202-67 1-3 1
cnnnlngton. .82 77 79 238—79 all!

365 371 340-1066
On Thursday evening C. M. B. A. b 

No. 134 will bowl St. Michaels.
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WILL TOUR IN - 
NOVA SCOTIA a
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The U. N. B. football team under 
the care of Coach Church, came to J 
the city last evening on the late train. ,n[ 
They will leave this morning for No- reI 
va Scotlu. Coach Church said he felt ®eI 
sure that the «earn would win when R0 
they play Acadia in Wolf ville oa ma
Thursday, but he thought the Acadia P,a 
boys would give them a better game A} 
than Mt. Allison did in Fredericton 
last Friday.

The line up that will play Thursday °P1 
full, Laughlan, halves, Balkam, M 

Mlnno, Murray and Willis; quarters, 
Dixon. McGibbon; forwards, Lynch, th< 
Melrose, Jewett Parker, Dugay, O'Hal- or 
loran. Patterson.

The U. N. B. team will play King's «it 
College In Windsor on Friday.

ed
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HOW A STUDENTS 
PAID A CHILLY - 
BET ON GIANTS E

1

18'
Pitand w'omen, 

doves stood 
son of a 

Friday

While 500 young men 
wearing overcoats and g 
and cheered T. J. Curt! 
wealthy New Yorker, 
night at midnight swain Panther Hol
low Lake, Pittsburg, to pay a bet lost 
on the New York

Curtin Is a student at the Carnegie 
Technical School. A week ago he off
ered 1«> *et another student, a' Phila
delphian. $100 that the (Hants W6uld 
win the world's baseball series. The 
other student, a strong supporter of 
the Athletics, had no money.

•Let the man who loses swim Pan
ther Hollow Lake at midnight." sug
gested the Philadelphian.

You’re on," said Curtin.
When the Athletics won invitations 

were sent out to 700 college girls 
and boys In this vicinity to "come 
to Schenley Park Friday midnight 
end see Curtin pay his bel."

Fully 500 accepted. As the hour of 
midnight struck. the scantily clad 
Curtin dived Into the lake and swam 
1 o the other side. For his gameness 
he was carried on the shoulders of 
his fellow students to a nearby res
taurant, where dinner was served.

tbi
Thn. s' 

last tei

* Pr

Giants. tlr
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18
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FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Cleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phene, M IMS

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

LIVELY ADVANCE 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET
(Quotations Furnished By Private Wires of J-C; Mackintosh and Co., 

—111 Prince William Street, 8t. John,Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.) LowHighSL John, N. B.

52'4 
56% 
47%

%6151American Copper...........
American Beet tin 
American Car and 
American Cot
American Locomotive...........
Am. Sm. and Ref... .’
American Tel.' and Tele...
American Sugar.....................
American Steel Foundry a..
Anaconda Copper....................
Atchison...................................
Baltimore ami Ohio..............
B. U. T...
Canadian
rhesapeae and Ohio...........
Chicago and St. Paul 
Chicago and North Wfcet. 
t'olonylo Fuel and Iron...
Chino..... . . ... ..
Consolidated hh..G. .. .
Delaware and Hudson...
Denver Bind Rio Grande..
Erie..............................................
Erie First Preferred...........
General Electric.....................
Great Northern Pfd... .
Great Northern Ore............
lnt. Metropolitan.................
Ixmlhville and Nashville..
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con...........................
Kansas City South...............
Miss. Kansas and Texas.
Piss. Pacific...........................
National Lead......................
New York Central..............................
New York. Ontario and West...
Northern Pacific...............................
North and Western...........................
Pacific Mall.........................................
Pennsylvania........................................
People's G ah.........................................
Pressed Steel Car............................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone.. .
Reading...................................................
Republic Iron and Steel............
Rock Island...........................................
Sloss-Sheffleld.....................................
Southern Pacific.................................
Soo.............................................................
Southern Railway..............................
Utah Copper.........................................
Union Pacific............... .....................
United States Rubber......................
I'nited States Steel........................
United States Steel Pfd................
Virginia Chemical...............................
Western Union............................"

Total Sales in New York—400,600.

56%.
11

66%66%
47
44»4

66%
134%
115%

Foundry............. li 4 4:W,COAL and WOOD 42%ton Oil
Montreal, Oct. 31.—OATS—Cana

dian western. No. 2, 48 c., to 48 l-2c„ 
car lots ex store. Extra No. 1 feed, 

1-2 <•„ to 48 c. No. 3 C. W.. 47 c.. 
to 47 1-2 c. No. 2, local white, 46 l-2c. 
to 47 c No. 3, local while, 46 c\. to 
46 12 c. No. 4, local white, 45 1-2 c„ 
to 46 c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.60, seconds, $5.10. 
Winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00. 

$4.26 to $4.40. Ill bags, $1.95 to

tit%.
135

60%
134%

62%
New York, N. Y.. Oct. 31 

rose in spirited fashion on the stock 
exchange today, toward the close cf 
what up to that time had been a dull 
session. The rise apparently was bas
ed upon Wall street's construction e-V 
the day's developments in the Ameri
can Tobacco hearing. This case and 
ihe uncertainty as to the results of 
the United States Steel Corporation's 
quarterly meeting, held after the close 
of the stock market, were the main 
factors of the day. With no definite 
news as to the outcome of either dur
ing the hours of trading, operators 
were engaged chiefly In marking time, 
since under the circumstances, they

•Prices 185%

CANNEL COAL 116116110 47
' 29

;i3 % 
106% 
97% 
74% 

236% 
72

108%
145%

:: •

33%
106%

33%
106
96%
74%

235
72

107%
144
25% •

106for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Make» * Bright and 
Lasting Eire

o.96%

70% 
107 % 
143%

74%5. 2*5%Pacific Railway..

108%
145%

25%
20

137%
164%

$2.05.
MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 

$24. Manitoba, $23. Middlings, Ontario 
#27 to $28. Shorts. Manitoba, $25. 
Moulltle, $26 to $32.

POTATOES—I'riccs are firm under
1 good demand and small offerings.
2 a lea of car lots were made at $1.00 
o $1.05 per bag. and in a Jobbing way 
ti $1.15.

HAY—la In good demand from all

20
T37

•o
138137%

R.P.&W. Ï. STARR. Ltd. 164%
23%
31%

164%
V23%

:
52%

147%
134%

!
14%

m31%
52%

147% 
13416 
42% 
14%

226 Union St. 51 %
%

51%
147%
123%
41%

49 Smyths St. 147
124

41%Soft Coals 4%4%
146%
164%

Iwere not inclined to increase the risks. 
Prices held firmly, however and to 
ward the close the upward movement 
becaieo pronounced, with the Inqulrx 
much wider.

Attorney General WiekershanVs 
will!m;in>ss to accept the tobacco re
organization plan provided It be mod 
ilied in accordance with the propos
als. was regarded in the street as 
of large importance. While It will be 
some time before the mind of the 
court is known, the case has been cat* 
ried far enough to afford some indi
cation as to the probable outcome. The 
opinion is gaining ground that the 
scheme of reorganization as uitimntelv 
accepted will not he as onerous to 
holders of the securities as .feared bv 
some Interests. It Is probable that a 
feeling of relief on that score was 
largely responsible for the course of 
the market, which betrayed evidences 
of bullishness in a quiet way through 
out the day

Declaration of the usual dividend 
on V. S. Steel was expected, in spile 
of the conditions in the iron and steel 
trade. The quarterly earnings of $29, 
500,000 were unexpectedly good, some 
estimates having run as low as $22. 
000.000.

The standard railway stocks led 
the market. Union Pacific was espooi 
ally active and strong, prices advam 
ing 2% points while most of the high 
priced Issues, including Northwest
ern, Canadian Pacific. Northern Pad 
tic. Lehigh Valley and Reading gain 
ed a point or more. Among the in
dustrials attention was centred in the 
American Tobacco issues, and U. S. 
Steel. The tobacco securities rose 
sharply In the afternoon, following the 
attorney general’s statement of his 
position. The preferred stock gained 
three points, the six per cent, bonds 
nearly as much and the fours a point. 
On the curb the common stock shot 
up 34 points. U. S. Steel rose nearly 
i wo points. The copper stocks were 
active and strong, sentiment towards 
ihose issues being improved by the 
attorney general's statement that no 
dissolution suit against the American 
smelling ami Refining Company had 

, been prepared. American Cotton Oil 
fell 3% to 42% its lowest price of

sources and prices are firmly held. 
No. I hay, $10; No. 2, extra good, 
112 to $13.50; No. 2, ordinary, $12

l 17146147 NOTICE165%
16%

16i or, %for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good coale at 

$5.00 a ton up.

16%16%

«"
41%
43%

105%
39

117%
108%

29%
122%
106%
30%
47%

19%
25

109%

16 o $12.50; No. 3 hay, $9.50 to $10; 
lover .Mixed, $9 to 9.50, car lots.5Ü To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
j, M. QUEErjf with offices InCenids Life Building, Prince Wllllsm 

St., St. John, N. B., le the eole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONbON 'MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1859.

3130%

43%
4M41•M CLOSING STOCK LITTER.41»

1051.43%JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill St reset

104% 39 By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

39Telsphor e 42 7%
81.

11117116%
107% 1U8 

29'V
108
29%

122%
106%

Blacksmiths, 
AttentionÎ

29 New York. Oct. 31.—The only np- 
parent news factor today was the 
uiblic hearing ol the Tobacco plan of 
^-organization and as this proceeded 
he street appeared to become con
vinced that there would be no radi
al moderation of this plan as pre* 
;ehted by the company’s attorneys. 
There was more or less speculation 
is to the showing of steel earnings 
oday and the action of the directors 
m the common dividend. The con- 
ensus seemed to be that a poor exhi- 
>lt would be made but that even in 
he evOqt of a reduction of the dlvi- 
lend to a 4 per cent, bnals the price 
if the stock had fully discounted 
mch action. The general railway list 
xrd many specialties 
îounced strength, with the buying 
of the stocks of the transcontinental 
:oads particularly impressive.
•eaaon for this buying will soon bv 
lipclosed in the tiling of increased 
ate schedules by these roads to con

form to the recent court decision 
These schedules have been prepared 
ind it is believed will be allowed by 
he interstate commerce commission. 

If such expectations are fulfilled it 
would mean a. difference of many 
millions of dollars in gross earnings 
to the western roads.

U. 8. Steel Report—Net earnings 
for quarter ended Sept. 30th, last, 
$29,527,725. Surplus after all charges 
and dividends, $2,745,494. The net com
pares with $28,108,520 for quarter 
ended June 30th, last, $23,519,203 on 
March 31st. $25,990.978 for quarter 
ended December 31st last, $87,365,- 
187. on Sept. 80th. 1910, and $40,170.- 
960 on June 30th, 1910. The surplus 
compares with 
30th, $31,155 on March 31st. last, n 
decrease of $5,591,968 on Dec. 31st 
last. A surplus of $3,578,083 on Sept. 
30th, 1910. and a surplus of $6,420,003 
on June 30th 1910.

122% 
UlO* 
80% 
47

139%
19%

122%

3030
44%

l3Sr-
45% 

- •
1119your orders promptly for 

ted Cumberland American
2525Send In 

the celebrate 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

25
39%

109% 1094*
188

29*4

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Admlwlatrator, Truatee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

133133133
29*429% 29-%

44% 44%
162 164% 
42% 42%
53% 55 % 

104 % 105%
46 47

4444
Telephone, Main 676.

Shipped in bags anywhere.
163%
42%

162%
42%
53%

104%
46%
77*4

54% 120 Prince Wm. St.
105%

Steel Ceilings 4.;’;
78S,78=477'f,

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE is something ev
eryone wants to enjoy. It is worth working for, 
but it means industry and thrift. For the vast ma
jority the only road to competence lies through hard 
work and economy. You can lay the foundation of 
this competence now by depositing what you can 
save with us, and we will add the encouragement 
of interest on your savings.

showed pro-

Artiatic, Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease 
cost of interior construction. Reduce 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches, 
Stores, Offices. Houses, Public Halls, 
etc Easily erected. Can be put up 
over old ceilings without removing 
plaster. Designs furnished free. 
ESTEY and CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock St.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to 
Mackintosh A Co.

The

MONTREAL J. C

143Bell Telephone.................. 145
Can. Par. Rail.................. 235%
Can. Converters. . . . 37% 
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd. XD. . . .90%
Can. Car Pfd....................103
Col. Cotton................
Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United.. ..
Dorn. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal P.fd...
Dom. Steel.................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Hoi. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac Pfd..
Lake Woods Com...
St. Paul SS Marie..
Mexican...................
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P.................175%
Mackay Com...........
Maekay Pfd.. . .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 95
New Que. Com................... 60

..145%
Ogilvie Com........................... 132%
Penman....................................60
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. • ,122%
Tor. St. Rail........................ 135
Shawinizan..............................116%
Twin City Rod. Tret.. . .107 
Winnipeg Elec1.. . . .250%

Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 25 @ 234 3-4 100 
t, -34 7-8. 325 6 235. 50 @ 235 1-4. 
,0 @ lit 5.

Canada Car Pfd., 20 ti 102 
Cement, 100 ti' 31, 19;i ti .,1 1-4, 1—• 
30 7-8. 2S0 ti 31, 10 Iff 31, 5 @ 30 1-2 
iff 30 3-4.

Cement

36
36%
90%

102
20%

285
72%

.. 36 % THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.r

A. C. SMITH & CO. :.:5
. .. 73 
. .. 71%

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATI
71%62 Iff 90 1-4. 

ti 90. 15 
10 Iff 90, 20 iff 

Iff 90 1-4, 1 Iff’
INSURANCEPfd. Ex. Dlv..

25 ff 90. 13 Iff 90 1-4, 34 
90 1-4, 50 fi 9$ 1-8.
90 1-4. 228 iff 90. 275 
1)0, 10 iff 90 1-4. 25 iff 90 1-2.

Bonds, 1,500 iff 100.

WHOLESALE 111.113
58%.... 58% 

.. ..102% 
... .155 

. . 89% 
.. ..144% 
.. ..135

. 1 i 7 *

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
j Reports of a number of western 

Choice White Middlings and railroads forseptember were receiv- 
.. - « . (u ed today and in almost every vase anManitoba Oats Now on liana unfavorable showing was made. North

ern Pacifie reported a drop of $609,- 
u00 in gross receipts. Toledo, St. Louis 
and Rock Island. St. Louis and San 
Fi au ci sco, and Minneapolis. St. Louis 
reoorted shrinkages. A gain of $338,- 
0Û0 in ihe September net income of 
the National Railway of Mexico was 
followed by advance In 
.ferred stock.

Trading In bonds was quiet aside 
from the American Tobacco issues. 
Prices were well maintained. Total 
sales,, par value. $3,583,000. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

101%
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL150

89Cement „
Crown Reserve. 100 iff 291.
Colored Cotton Pfd., 25 ti «- *-• 

50 iff 73.
Dominion Textile. 25 iff 
Dominion Steel,-15 iff ;>8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 ti 102. 
Dominion ('aimers, 50 Iff 67. 
Dominion Cannera Pfd., 2a 6i 100 1-- 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 83 ti 111. 
Detroit United, 218 iff «3, -a iff 

72 3-4.
Illinois Pfd.. 3 <ff 89.
Lake of the Woods. 5 iff 143.
Mackay Pfd.. 10 'll 73
Montreal Street. 261 Iff 222, 105 iff

143

FAMILY STRICKEN BY LINNELL- 
RICHESON LOVE-TRAGEDY

133
$1,869,177 on June90%

116%
22"%
175%

71 3-8.
221

. .. 86%
. . 75

LATOLAW & CO.94%
59

144% You May Have Catarrh 
And Not Know It

Ottawa Power.. .Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 130
59West St. John, N. B. 122

134%
116

221. I'*'106%the second pre- Montreal Power, 310 iff 1 «6. —» ti 
176 1-4. 10 iff 176 1-2, 25 Iff 176. 2a Iff 
175 3-4, 200 ti 175 5-8, 125 Iff 175 1-2. 
175 ti 175 1-4. 10 iff 175 1-2. 

Mexican Power, 600 iff 91. 100 Iff 90 
r, 50 iff 145. 

iff 59.

ROBT. MAXWELL *HEAD AND THROAT BECOME 
DISEASED WITH CATARRH 

FROM NEGLECTING COLDS 
AND COUGHS.

250
El

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
lor Concrete for Sale.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

;
■J f •

V.
// ' tyu. s. Ottawa Powe

Penman. 200 _
Porto Rico. 2.1 S 71 1-2. 85 <i .1
Porto Rico Bonds, 4,000 iff 90 1-4. 
Quebec Railway. 75 iff 60 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 65 Iff 123. 2:»% ti 

22 3-4, 15 'll 123. 35 Iff 122 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro, 25 ti 116 1-4. 100 

,/ UK 5-8, 35 Iff 116 3-4. 105 ti 117. 
116 12. 30 6 U7, 50 Iff 117 1-S,

Catarrh Is Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed Is a Horror—Note Its 

Symptoms. >
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

IV
*Range of Prices.

High. IaOW. 
Wheat. •

“Is your breath bad?"
“la your throat sore?"
“Do you cough at night?” 
is your voice raspy ?"
“Does your nose stop up?"
“Have you nasal discharge?"
“Do you spit up phlegm?"
“Hus your nose an Itchy feeling?" 
"Have you pain across the eyes?" 
“Is your throat Irritable, weak?"
“Do you sleep with mouth open?" 
“Are you subject to sneezing fits?" 
"Do your ears roar and buzz?"
“Are you hard of hearing?"
If you have any of these indications 

atarrh, cure the trouble now- I 
p tt before It gets into the lungs 
bronchial tubes- then It may be 

too late. The remedy Is "Catarrho- 
zone." a direct breathable cure that 
places antiseptic balsams and heal
ing medical ion on every spot that's 
tainted by catarrhal germs.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
for years it has success-

Close.
i;General Jobb’ng Promptly done.

Street. Tel. 821 Morning. 96%96%"Doc................... 98%
May.................. 104% lu2
July................ 97%

% ✓Office 16 Sydney
>75 -ff 117.

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 M 97. 
Shawinigan. 32 <ff 116. 235 iff 116 1-4 

i.O iff 115 3-4.
Steel Co.^75 iff 33 1-4, 50 iff 33 1-„.

Winnipeg Electric, 70 iff 250._
Bank of Vommerce. 4 (?r 207.
Bank of Montreal. 31 Hi 239 3-4. 
Merchants Bank. 1 iff 197.
Molson's Bank. 1 iff 206.
Royal Bank, 6 iff 240.

Iu2 ï-4 :

Wvag. 100 at 43. 65 at 43%. .
43. 75 at 43%. 25 at 43%. 25 at 44%. 10C 
at 45. 325 at 45, 150 at 45%. 75 at 45%. 
4U at 45. 10 at 45%. 90 at 45. 25 at 45 
5U at 44%. 50 at 45. 10 at 44%. 50 at 
45. 25 at 44%.

lu atRes. 385 Union Street. 95%95% Is
là

6362%
64%
«4%Electrical Repairs 644,65 2May . .. 

July .. .. 64%200 iff 135. . . 65TorontoWvag. Bonds lu.000 at 76, 6,000 at 
76. 1 000 at 76. Oats.

Dec................... 47% -
May ..
July............... 46%

Pork.
.... 15.70 62

ÏÎÏ46!,
. . 48% \tf Afternoon. .

Wyag —400 at 46, 25 at 45.
Bonds 1,0000 at 75%, 1,000 at 76. 

1.0ÛU at 76
Spanish River—25 at 44%. 75 at 45.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Con- 
mutators Refilled, 

ep you running white mak- 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

45%
We try to ke à-of (

' 62 sto
V ‘ I May...........Afternoon Sales. 15.77

Bell Telephone. 5 Iff 143 1-2, 50 iff 
43 1-4

I'auadian Pacific, 50 (it 235 1-4, 75 
ff 235 1-2.

Veulent, 50 iff 30, 25 67> 30 1-8, 25 
30 12. 5 iff 30 5 S.

Colored Cotton, 150 iff 21,
Colored Cotton Pfd., 50 iff’ 73, 25 iff 

J3 1-2. 75 ti 73 5-S..
Detroit I'nited, 25 iff 73.
Dominion Steel, 75 ti 58.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 30 G 102. 
Dominion Textile. 25 71.
Dominion Textile Pfd.,
Dominion Canners, 25 

.ff 67.
Montreal Street. 130 iff 221. 
Montreal Power. 75 ti 176, 75 iff 

176 1-2.
Porto Rico Ronds, 3,500 
Rich, and Ontario. 175 iff 122 1-2, 

26 ti 122 3-4. 110 ti’ 122 1-2, 25 ti 
122 1-4, 25 ff 122 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro. 376 Iff 117, 25 iff 
,116 7-8.
' Shawhilgan, 35 ti 116, 5 ti 116 1-4. 
19 ti 116.

Steel CS., 20 ti 32 3-4. \
Toronto Railway, 75 ti 135. 
Winnipeg Electric, 100 ti 250. 50 # 

250 1-4, 25 ti
Bank of Commerce, 3 ® 207. 5 Iff

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

PARENTS AND SISTERS OF AVIS LINNELL. TOP ROW: MRS. MIL- 
TON CHASE OF HYANNIS, MRS. WM. J. McLEAN OF BROCKTON, SIS
TERS, AND AVIS AT THE AGE OF 17, WHEN THE DASHING MINISTER 
FIRST SOUGHT HER. BOTTOM ROW: MRS. EDGAR LINNELL, (MOTH- 
ER), HELEN LINNELL (SISTER), A ND EDGAR LINNELL (FATHER.)PRICE BROTHERS 1 COMPANYThe Spirit

of
Progress

Keeps the

Bid. Asked. tarhozon
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. “No one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets . f
from the very first day's use of Ca- ‘ Sunday
tarrhozone," writes T. T. Hopkins, of apenl SunUa>

p- Q ha Mr. K. !.. Perr, an* son. Beach»,
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh, wlth a |arge crew of men, have gone 
•ir nol«e«, headache, «ore eyei, atop- (j Illver «her.- they carry
STJ» WSL m, hr.,,h -"u-nB •*£■«*»£'^“rton. 
™et ûri,qu-nu y’oi, ,or ll,e p“r'

are aureot cure- byware of Imita- P Mr 1|arrv neiherlngton spent Sun- 
tiona and substitutes. Large size vu- it'w Hetherlngtotarrhozone. with hard rubber Inhaler, ^j'ÏJy or the 
lusts two months, and Is guaranteed. ... , "<• v-hn formerly ofPr,?e IV00 at an dealerz -r^hev. ", 
tarrhozone to., Buffalo, N. Y., and cemetery at Thorntown yesier-
Klngston, Ont.

1Zinc...................................... .....
North Butte..........................34%
Lake Copper.........................27%
Franklin................................
First Nat. Copper............... 1
Trinity...................
V. S. Mluing .. -
Davis.......................
Granby...................
Isle Royale .. • -

LIMITED25 ------------------------------------ffiçi------------------
Aid. Clark returned today from a 

short visit to his daughter, Mrs. W. H,
% the school at Young's 

at her home%

5% Robbins of Hopewell.
Miss Lou Mctyrjowe spent, the holi

day with hey mot lifer in Shedlac.
Miss Dot Qremley returned Satur 

day from her month’s visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. Kben Miller of Fredericton.

Mrs. R. H. Gremley is visiting lu 
Fredericton.

Mrs. J. D. McAuley spent yesterday 
in Moncton with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. W. Bortln.

On Friday evening, Oct. 27th. Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, Grand Worthy Patriarch 
of the Bons of Temperance, held a 
temperance meeting 
Jacquet River. Quit-

::2%
32Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

.. 31 

.. 82 ti 102.
67 14. 5 First Mortgage Bonds Due 

, November 1st, 194Ô
85
30.. 29
14%. .. 13%

This business has been In 
existence over a century, and 
Is the largest producer of 
spruce lumber 1n Canada.

The assets of the Company 
as at November 30, 1910 were 
$13,827.448.00, or more than 
two and one-half times the en
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bonds.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
To Yield Over 6 Per Cent.

Canada ti 90.

Machinery 
Corporation 
6% Bonds

Î
in the Lead■

CODY'S NEWS. In the hall at 
e a number wen- 

present. Mr. McFayden of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia favored the audience 
with a solo. At the close of the pub
lic meeting a session of Loulson 
Division was held. A number of new 
members joined. The following offi
cers for the incoming quarter wen- 
installed by the G.W.P.: W. P., R. W. 
Archibald; W.A., Miss Katie McNair; 
R.S., James Harvey; A.R.S.. Miss 
Kmma Black; Fin. 8., James Currie: 
Tteas., Miss Margaret Ward; Cond., 
Harold McNair; A. Cond., Miss M. K. 
Harvey; Chap.. Miss L*»na McNair; L 
Sent., Rdgar Black; O. Sent.. Wilfred.

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
4

Cody'», Oct. 31.—Rev. H. A. Cody 
and non, Douglas, spent Thanksgiv
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. R. Cody.

Maurice Smith, of Cumberland Bay, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

.Mrs John B. Keys and daughter, 
Laura, are spending a few days with 
relatives In St.

Robert Hetherlngton made a ouel- 
ness trip to St. John last week.

Mrs. T W. Perry Is the guest of her 
slater, Mrs. George Fisher.

Mrs. Mackenzie was the guest ol 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Hetherlng-
“miss Nellie Somerville, who, hns

Every dollar of bonds Issued secur
ed bv ever three dollers ef assets. 
,400,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as-
Se“,rn|nga sufficient to pay bend in
terest five time* ever.

Liât yeer company's earning» aufli 
,e nay Bond intereat, preferred 

rtîck -dividende and leave balance 
eeual to a per eent. on common stock. 

Price upon application.

ATIAMIC ICNU CO., LTD
HOWARD Fe ROBINSON, Presitien*..

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

Newcastle. Oct. 31—There la small
pox In one more house In Douglasiown. 
All the other cases are convalescent

2.-.H.

208.
Royal Securities 
Corporation,

H. BRADFORD, Manager
164 Hollis St, Halifax 4 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Bank of Toronto. 7 ti 203 1-2.
and will soon be relea-ed from quaran
tine.

There was special Thanksgiving ser
vice in all the churches Sunday.

J. Wllford) Lewis of the Union Ad
vocate visited Bprlnfbill. N. 8., yes
terday.

Robt. Jarvis of Moncton spent Sun
day here. , ■ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooks are 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Bannerman ot McLean; 8. of P. W., Mrs. T. A. Clark; 
Moncton Organist. Misé Gertrude Clark.

_ _ _ _ WOOD
•Hi Machine You Will Eve 

Buy"
prices on rebuilt and 

—thlnee.
WE NEW BRUNSWICK

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire» te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

I

High. I.ow. Close.
9.15—16 

89—91 
9.01—02 

11—12 
20—22

;;
Dec.................... 9.18

Mar. ..
May ..
July...................

«ramaiEiai® .. 8.96 
.. 9.06 
. : 9.16m Prince William Stria*. 

St John. N. B.

{
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ST. JOSEPH’S «.

ST. PETER’S 
DEFEATED
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The result
Three generate 
appreciation of 
always the samt

J.Also makers of 
BLUE BELL

Uni
The popular $c. cigar.

'
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NATIONAL DRUG

Pùblic Utilities.
Sherbrœke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 

conclusively shewn that If bought and held as Investment will yield 
better retume than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already 
thle year their oarnlnge are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 
the same .period showing the rapid advance the premier tewn ef 
the Eaetern Townships la making.

We are- offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL. 
WAY A POWER CO., bonde at 96 per cent, and Interest with a bei* 
ue of 40 per cent, common etoek.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
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Doctors Condemn
Oily Liniments

M’GRAW WILL STAND PAT
WITH GIANTS NEXT YEAR

AN ENGLISH 
OPINION OF 

BASEBALL

OLD RIVALS WILL MEETST. PETER’S 
DEFEATED 

ST. JOSEPH’S
The Public Are Warned to be Care* 

ful of These Strong-Smelling Oily 
Liniments Containing Harmfu 
Acids, Ammonia, Etc.

Many people have clung to the old- 
fashioned Idea that a thick, greasy 
liniment is the best kind. Doctor» 
aay not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and 
they were found to contain an enor 
mously high percentag-- 
acids, and such irrltatli 
as ammonia, etc. 
they may 
when first 
ueU use -never cur.-, iheuinatiam, and 
only deteriorate!, the skin, sets up 
Inflammation anil causes t-ndlesa 
trouble. ,

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily 
He knows that a thi 
penetrate, can’t, sink through the 
pores and reach the seal of the pain.

When asked hte opinion u few 
days ago. Dr. Roberts Stated that lie 
considered a strong penetrating, pain- 
suUduing liniment, such as ‘•Nervlllne" 
to be superior to any of the white 
ammonia liniments. In Ills twenty- 
five years of practice he had witness
ed cases of rheumatism, sciatica and 
lumbago that simply would not re
spond to 
\ervili ni-
physiciaii also spoke of the groar ad
vantages of keepi ng a préparai Ion 
like Nervlhne in Ute house always, 
because of cramps, di,nrrhoea. stomach 
disorders, earache, toothache, head
ache and such minor ailments. Ner
vlllne is a first-class cure. There is 
scarcely an ache or pain, Internal or 
external, that Nervlllne won’t cure. 
In thousands of homes no other pain- 
relieving medicine is used. Fifty 
years" continued success and. the en
dorsement of the profession are proof 
that Nervlllne Is the

Any good druggist'or dealer can sap- 
ply ihe large sizp bottle 50c., or 
sample size 25c.

Me Will Make No Changes in Team Which Met Philadelphia 
Athletics for World’s Title - Thinks Lack of Experience 
Caused Defeat.

Harvard and Princeton to Renew Football Hostilities After 
Lapse of Fifteen Years - They Played Their Last Match 
Together in 1896. The national game of Russia con 

sists In sending the cleverest citizens 
on walking tours to Siberia, Spain de 
lights in shooting the educated, and 
the favorite pastime of Ireland and 
Scotland is •migration England's 
chief hobby la building floating mur 
der mansions, whilst America’s de 
light Is baseball. The German keeps 
fit. by lifting a lager beer mug to his 
own, the Portugese keep in condition 
by rolling cigarettes, the Englishman 
keeps wide awake Worrying about 
German invasions, but tin- Americans 
train by practicing encouraging veils 
to cheer their favorite teams. My mla- 

thls 4l! ! il’le in lu pup- 
in England.

The St. Peters bowling team defeat
ed the St. Josephs on the St. Peters 
Y. M. A. alleys last evening by four 
points. The lineup:

St. Petere.
Hurley. . . .ko 80 81 271—901-3
Cronin. . . .97 85 82 264—88
Harlngton . .75 8, 88 260—831-8
McManus 89 72 83 244—81 1-3
Mahoney. . .69 66 68 188—62 2-3

410 390 417 1217

67 204—66 
Morrise.v. , .59 66 64 189—63
J. Olive. . . .76 89 67 232-771-3 
McGulggan. . 69 71 63 202-67 1-3
Cimnlngton. .82 77 79 238—79

365 371 340 1066
On Thursday evening C. M. B. A. 

No. 134 will bowl St. Michaels.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 31.—On Sat- From the record of the games may 
urday, November 4. the Harvard and be established the fact that Harvard 
Princeton football teams will meet on has not beaten Princeton at football 
Osborne Field,. PrlqaetOB, N. J.. re- since 1887, u period of 24 years. No 
sumtng, after a fifteen years’ lapse 
football relations between the two 
universities, For it was In 1896 thdt 
the Crimson lafet mei the Tigers on 
the gridiron, this game, with that of 
the previous fall, being the only ones 
that the teams have played against 
each other since 1889. after which 
match friendly relations in athletics 
were severed.

The advocate» of I he triple football 
alliance with a round robin of games 
among Harvard, Yale and Princeton 
are delighted with the arrangement 
by wKlch this circle of games has been 
completed through the arrangement 
of a Harvard-Prhiceton match, and 
with the continued 
Pennsylvania from the star chamber 
of the fotball combinations In the 
East. At the same time It has not 
been football necesal 
brought Harvard and 
gethev so much as a mutual under
standing reached a y 

lien the football

of harmful 
ng chemicals 

For the moment
player who will t participate In Sat 
urUay’e game was even born when the 
Crimson colors last triumphed over 
the Orange and Black of Princeton, 
while the present day players had not 
been Initiated even to hoops and mar 
Ules, much less football, back In 1896 
when the last game between Harvard 
and Princeton was flayed on Soldiers 
Fièld In Cambridge.

The games In the old days between 
Harvard and the Tigers always were 
hard fought, and like the present day 
Prlnceton-YalA matches never passed 
without unusual Incident. Neve; to be 
forgotten Is the 1889 game. In which 
Harvard after holding Princeton In 
the first half, wap swamped 41 to 15 
by the end of the second, while lu 
1895 Charley Brewer’s 100 yard chase 
of Suter. of Princeton Is In black 
type among the football classics, as 
Is the touchdown that the Tigers made 
around ex-Capt. Arthur Brewer of Har
vard on the first play In which he én- 
gaged to play left end In 1896.

In those days the Tigers surely 
had something on Harvard in football, 
winning almost with Yale's regularity 
from the Cambridge teams. In the 
last 15 years also Princeton has done 
better than Harvard against the New 
Haven rival the teams have In com
mon. But In the decade Harvard doubt
less has made more progress In foot
ball than Princeton has—If this is to 
be gauged by Yale game results. Sure
ly Harvard now’ concedes nothing to 
the Tigers on its 20th century foot
ball knowledge, and Saturday's match 
will be the beginning of an epoch ev
en should the Tigers add another vic
tory to their already long list.

cause a warm sensation 
applied, but their contln-

si-

J Murphy. ... .69

linimeui—do 
ek liniment can'tslon in writing 

ularlze baseball 
been to one 
Johnny McGraw's book on the game, 
and am therefore quite unbiased. It 
Is rather an intricate and scientific 
game, but any person who reads these 
notes may become quite as expert as 
myself.

There are only about 895 rules to be 
observed. The best way to memorize 
them is to commence at the age of 
six weeks arid grow up with them.

Rule 70, however, seems to me u 
serious stumbling block to baseball 
popularity In England Rule 70, if 
put into operation, would play havoc 
with sport lovers. Rule 70 states thaï 
obscene language Is not permitted. 
Fancy a silly rule like that nailed Up 
on the door of ft golf pavilion! It 
would change human nature and make 
us all 
totally
sentiments of a golfer's heart, but 
even the most cultured frequenters 
of the grand stand at a baseball 
match occasionally break through 
rule 70. And the New Yorkers have 
less need of strong language than we 
have. Surely a climaje which produces 
117 in the shade expresses all the 
warmth necessary.

The ball which Is used during the 
match is covered with horse hide. So 
many balls are lost, however, at cup- 
ties 'that horses are getting quite as 
scarce In New York as cats used to be 
In London. The ball is supposed to 
weigh ten ounces. The one which hit 
me In Central Park, however, seemed 
much heavier. It smashed my meer- 
chaum, and mado my mouth feel like 
a money box, in addition to compelling 
me to break rule 
quickness with which b plunked for 
me would have made a top-speed aero
plane appear to be standing still. I was 
glad to hear, on recovering conscious
ness that it was thrown by an ama
teur pitcher; had it been a professional 
one I should have qualified for life 
membership among Saint Peter’s plan
et warblers.

The best baseball teams meet at the 
New York Polo grounds, which is an 
unfinished symphony of half erected 
stands surrounded by giani skyscrap
ers. To reach the New York Polo 
grounds from the Bowery one should 
stun walking the night before, or else 
take a flve-cent car • arly the same 
day. and tell the driver to stop at One 
million, five thousand and eighty-ninth 
street. Fourth 
twenty 
“faith.**

Shakespeare's advice "Put money 
in. thy purse.” is absolutely necessary 
to the enjoyment of the game. Not 
knowing the intricacies of the ground, 
1 only booked a tifty-ceut seat. Un
fortunately, 1 never got within half a 
mile of the playeTB 
pelled to study the game through a 
telescope. In England two shillings 
will purchase anything from a sent on 
a grand stand to three mouths in 
prison, but fifty cents In New York 
will not permit you to pass the street 
door at the Knickerbocker hotel, and 
it is about as useful as a steamboat 
ticket at a dock strike. After pay in 
my fifty cents, i carefully tip-to< 
t w een the backs 
tutors to seeniv my two shilling^' 
wort b. 
planks y a 
wishes io d 
change, or 
reached the unplaned plank which I 
had purchased, and sat down.

American lunatic asylums are full of 
unfortunate strangers, who fancied 
they could learn baseball in less than 
fifty years, hi spite of these lament
able failures, the game is quite simple 
—when thorough!. understood. Base
ball is a cross between, golf, football, 
cricket, rounders, raleevo, pus<; in the 
corner, jail 1‘tli' ball, kiss in the ring, 
and assaseiuaiiuii.r 
weapons used during the friendly duel 
are clubs, horse-hide balls, shoes with 
razors fixed to the soles, boxing gloves 
umpires, catchers and kpectators. '

and studied

banishment ofÜ.N.B. TEAM 
WILL TOUR IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

that hae 
Tigers to-a treatment -but 

TheT,
year and a half 

rule® were be- 
rambridge and 

Nassau compared cards and played 
them strong against the banishment 
of the forward pads from the great in
tercollegiate gam*.

However football politics may have 
Influenced the resuming of gridiron, 
relations between the elevens repre- 

Houghton
Roper of Princeton, the main fact re
mains that this week the teams which 
played
a generation ago 
ed on the playing e 
team regards the other a 

for

lug revised, and when

The U, N. B. football team under 
the care of Coach Church, came to 
the city last evening on the late train. 
They will leave this morning for No
va Scotlu. Coach Church said he felt 
sure that the ieam would win when 
they play Acadia In 
Thursday, 1 
boys would give them 
than Mt. Allison did in Fredericton 
last Friday.

The line up that will play Thursday 
full, Laughlan, halves, Balkam, 

Mlnno, Murray and Willis; quarters, 
Dixon. McGibbon; forwards, Lynch, 
Melrose, Jewett Parker, Dugay, O’Hal- 
loran. Patterson.

The V. N. B. team will play King's 
College In Windsor on Friday.

equal. Ordinary language Is 
inadequate to express the

of Harvard andsented by

Wolfvllle on 
but he thought the Acadia 

a better game
so many hard fought games 

again will be match- 
field. Neither 

as the final 
_ each fixes

liniment for the

opponent of the year, 
as its season's goal a later match 
against Yale, upon the result of which 
the success of the campaign stands 
or falls.

It is not to ba Inferred, however, 
that the two teams that will meet on 
Jersey soil this Week have not been 
planning for the coming game or that, 
for It each has not been developing its 
game so as to be sufficiently on edge 
to make the beet of all its football acu- 
ment at

are:
TO ORGANIZE CITY

LONG SHOT 
WINS PURSE 

OF $30,000

BOWLING LEAGUE.

A meeting will be held this evening 
at eight o'clock in Black s Bowling 
Alleys to organize the City League. 
Tomorrow evening, a similar meeting 
will be held by the Commercial l<ea-• HOW A STUDENT 

PAID A CHILLY 
BET ON GIANTS

midseason. Harvard has 
many an old score to settle, while the 
Tigers have a prestige to maintain, 
and one to which the Princeton Ynen 
may point with a considerable pride.

Harvard and Princeton played their 
first football game in 1877, a year later 

Yale

70 twelve times. The
MANAGER McGRAW.

T emple
191 1

Fair

before the series was half over. De
vore. Snodgrass and Murray played 
fine ball In the regular championship 
season and their work helped materi
ally to win the pennant.

McGraw hasn't 1°RI confidence in 
his star pitchers. Matliewson and Mar- 
quard, and predicts that they will wi?

games in 1912 as they did 
this year. The Giants* manager isn’t 
alarmed oxer the supposed weakness 
of the other pitchers and isn’t going 
1o reach out for more. He 1b quietly 
confident that the Giants will capture 
another pennant, hut he doesn't, fear 
the fading Cubs as much as the Phll- 
udclphlas and PlUsburgs. With Dooin 
in the game all next season, the Phil
adelphia» will prove more dangerous 
than ever. McGraw thinks, while the 
Pittsburgs may have a sensational 
winner in the $22.500 O'Toole.

If the Cubs trade Joe Tinker it is the 
prevailing opinion that there'll be n 
big gap in their infield 
ary man can fill. While it Is admitte i 
that Chance is a first class manager, 
baseball sharps predict that It will 
take at least another year for him to 
develop new material into a 
w inning machine. The Cardin 
keep well up in the race for a time 
under Brosnahan's active leadership, 
but it is believed they will not. pos
sess the required class to finish first, 
second or third.

As far as the American league race 
is concerned, it is the prevalent op
inion that the Athletics intact will be 
hard to beat, although the other teams 
will put up a stiff tight to head them 
off. It is Mack's ambition to win three 
consecutive pennants and world's 
championships, and he isn't backward 
in predicting

New York, X. Y.» Oct. 31— Manager 
McGraw will make no changes In the 
Giants* lineup for next year. He is sat
isfied to stand pat, even though his 
men were shown up by the Athletics 
in the world's series. McGraw, while 
not trying to excuse defeat, believes 

the Lack of experience had some
thing to do with the failure of the 
Giants to display championship form 
and that by this time next year they 
will have become well seasoned. The 
New York manager says his players 
did too much worrying, that they 
kept their minds on the prize money 
and became over anxious, lie declares 
that the younger members of the team 
losi their toe-weights and went clear 

ground in their efforts to play 
their best game. But the result of the 
series with the Athletic» hasn't dis
couraged McGraw a bit, for he points 
to the fact, that barring the 12 to 2 
beating, bis men made the Quakers 
play hard ball. Yet McGraw doesn't 
attempt to deny that the. best team

The 'Argentine Derby was run re
cently at Palermo, Buenos Ayres, and 
no more sensational win has ever 
.been recorded for a big racing even 
in any country in the world. The 
race was worth $30,000, and It was 
won by the rankest sort of an out
sider—a colt named Volador. He was 
absolutely friendless as the horses 
were stripped for the race and the 
long price of 125 to 1 could be easily 
secured against l\im. A week or so 
previous the colt performed wretch
edly iu a minor event and in medi
ocre company, so that In the big race 
hardly a dollar was risked upon him. 
The distance of the race is one and 
a quarter miles and it. was only in 
the last 100 yards or so that Volador 
was noticed, when he came with a 
rush and won by n neck from a colt 
named Sixpence.

Volador
d'Or and his grandum is an own sis
ter to the giandam of Minoru, the 
English Derby hero of 1909, who earn
ed his last clasflle. bracket for the 
late King Edward. Volador was bred 
by Senor S. J. Unzue, the well known 
South American breeder. The third 
animal in the raco was a filly named 
Aldeana, and she is by Kendall, a 
half-brother to Ormond, whose home 
is now in South America. The time 
of the race was 2 minutes, 5 seconds.

began t hethan, Harvard and 
series that ,1s recorded In the real 
records of American football. Between 
1877 nnd 1889 Harvard and the Tigers 
played twelve games, of which eight 
resulted In victories for Princeton and 
three for Harvard, with one tie game. 
Then after a lapse of six years the 
teams played In 1895 and In 1896, 
Princeton winning both of these games 
and bringing the standing for the en
tire series Princeton 10, Harvard 3. 
Following are scores of these games:

Oct Nov.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m.

and women, 
doves stood 

son of a 
Friday

While 500 young men 
wearing overcoats and g 
and cheered T. J. Curti 
wealthy New Yorker, 
night at midnight swain Panther Hol
low Lake, Pittsburg, to pay a bet lost 
on the New York

as manythat

4a. s' 
last Tickets 

To fair and Dinner 
40c.* Giants.

Curtin Is a student at the Carnegie 
Technical School. A week ago he off
ered "to *et another student, a' Phila
delphian. $100 that the Giants W*uld 
xvIn the world’s baseball series. The 
other student, a strong supporter of 
the Athletics, had no money.

•Let the man who loses swim Pan
ther Hollow Lake at midnight." sug
gested the Philadelphian.

You’re on," »ald Curtin.
When the Athletics won invitations 

were sent out to 700 college girls 
and boys In this vicinity to "come 
to Schenley Park Friday midnight 
end see Curtin pay hi» bet.'*

Fully 500 accepted. As the hour of 
midnight struck. the scantily clad 
Curtin dived Into the lake and swam 
to the other side. For his gameness 
he was carried on the shoulders of 
hi» fellow students to a nearby res
taurant, where dinner was served.

avenue. Then you walk 
blocks, and above all have1877— Harvard, 1 goal. 1 touchdown. 

Princeton, 1 touchdown.
1878— Princeton, 1 touchdown; Har

vard. 0.
1679-—Princeton, 1 goal, 1 safety; Har

vard. 3 safeties.
1880— Princeton, 2 goals, 2 touchdowns 

6 safeties; Harvard, 1 goal, 1 
touchdown, 4 safeties,

1881— Princeton, 1 safety; Harvard, 1 
safety.

1882— Harvard. 1 goal, 1 touchdown; 
Princeton, 1 goal.

.1883—Princeton, 2%; Harvard, 7.
1884—Princeton, 34; Harvard, 6.
1886— Princeton, 12; Harvard, U.
1887— Harvard. 13; Princeton, 0.
1888— Princeton, 18; Harvard. 6.
1889— Princeton, 41; Harvard, 15.
1895— Princeton, 12; Harvard, 4.
1896— Princeton, 12; Harvard, 0.

OPERA HOUSE
off tilt*

NOW PLAYINGwhich no ordin-
Is by the French sire Vftl AFTERNOONS AT 2.30s. and I was eom-

EVENINGS AT 8.30.won.
Lack of experience was the cause 

of unsteady play on the part of Mar- 
quard. Fletcher and Herzog, who. ac
cording to McGraw, are bound to im
prove next year. Fletcher clearly was 
overanxious and made errors that 
wouldn’t have marred his work in the 
regular championship season. Herzog 
played a great fielding game on Wed
nesday. but he wavered in other games 
Merkle. Doyle. Fletcher and Herzog, 
however, will be the regular infield 
next year. Murray's slump in batting, 
while a big surprise, has not lessen- 

from McGraw's point of 
ray evidently worried over 
hitting, and 1

pei
als THE ALL ABSORBING TOPIC 

OF THE MINUTE.

Triumphant Return Engagement
ng of

and feet of the spec-

KINEMACOLORBetween the uncush toned 
wn crevasses, In case one 

rop one'» pencil, watch, 
chewing gum. Finally I Natural Color Pictures

Commencing TODAY
ed his value 
view. Murr 
his weak such a triumph.ost his nerve

I R. Lamprey, Dorchester, N. B.j TTni 
ly, Guttcnberg for Halifax: Just, Port 
Johnson for St. Joint N. B.

New York, Oct. 31.—Sid. Elma, .St. 
John X. B : Exllda, WolfviUe. N. S.: 
Dora Allison, Saco, Me.

Vineyard Haven. Oct. 31.—Sid
schrs., Mvrtle Leaf, Yarmouth, N. 5.; 
William !.. Elkins. St, ohn. N. B. for 
New Yoi%; Moonlight, Calais 
York; Annie P. Chase. Bangor for 
New York: Donna T. Brlgge, Ban
gor for Port Chester.

OH, 111 I ITCHED Entire Coronation Series of

KING GEORGE V.g nerve-racking days of 
torture—what sleepless 

Itch— itch

What ion 
constant
nights of terrible agony—
—Itch. Constant Itch, until it seemed 
thaï l must tear, off my very skin—

Instant relief—my
soothed and healed !

itch
D.D.D. tom 
ceased

D.D.D. luis been known for years 
as the onl> absolutely reliable Keze- 

Jusi a mild, soothing, pteas-

SHOWN AT THE REQUEST OF 
AN APPRECIATIVE PUBLIC.

The principal

for New Matinees 15 and 25c. 
Evenings 15, 25, 35 and 50c

skin cooled. 
The very first 
ed that awfuls of D.D.D. Rto 

instant 1
ipp<
the very momentBIRTNPUCE OF 1 my skin the torture

i iy.
•hei

WORLD’S SEES NICKEL’S NEWSPAPERv ma cure
ant wash made of Oil of Winter» r 
Thvmol and other Ingredients, but the 
instant relief D.D.D. gives to all kinds 
of skin troubles seems like a miracle, 
and when used with D.D.l). Soepj 

perfect condition, 
you have any kind of skin irou- 
Rczerna. Psoriasis. Salt Rheum.

vets, even pim- 
inderfnl D.D.D.

New York, Oct. 14.—Suppose all 
the falls who have witnessed the last 
seven world's series were bundled 
together and made a city, how large 
a population do you think they would 
have'’ If you wore told that they 
would aggregate over the 700.000 
murk, would you believe it? They 
would make a city larger than St 
Louis. Well, to bo exact, thte census 
takers wonld credit Baseballvillp with 
being a city of 701,846 persons. This 
is the number of fans who have wil

ed the forty-one games which

MAURICE COSTELLO AND HIS BABY
tlie skin hi IN A LOVELY STORY OF A BOER WAR EPISODE.

THE CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Before the war ends Costello falls in love wit 
when they reach home the marriage is solemnized. Then the real story 
commences—one sweetly drawn-out recital of oil comradeship, promin
ence in the world, home sweet home and all that. A Vitagraph gem of 
purity and homely interest. See Mr. Costello and his chubby one year old.

! go on a foraging scamper, 
h a Red Cross nurse andhlc —

no matter what it is 
pics, investigate the wc 
Prescription. We know what D.D.D. 
Inis done—we vouch for it. D.D.D. 

fails to do exactly as is claim
ed. talian sovereign unveil King Humbert Memorial. Yacht 

Vi R RI II S Races for Astor and King Edward Cups at Newport. Wreck 
ItUriLU U of Count Zeppelin's Dirigible at Dusseldorf. Review of Baby 

Parade at Long Branch, New Jersey. Finish of One Hour 
Run at Celtic Sports. New York. Dr. Wiley, •
Benefactor at Close Ranee Anchor Liner C 
Serious Collision. Bull Fight Before Spanish Royalty at Bar- 

Railway Wreck at Fort Wayne, Indigne.

The D.D.D. Laboratories. Dept. S.S. 
49 rolborne St.. Toronto, will gladly 
send you a trial bottle if you write 
them, or call at our store and get a 
bottle. It will relieve all skin trouble 
at once. E. Clinton Brown.

i La Maritana have been played since the world's 
series first. <ame under tile jurisdic
tion of the national commission eight 
years ago. Another thing, If you divid
ed the total receipts for these strug
gles among the inhabitants each fan 
would have enough to purchase a 
ticket for this year’s world's series 
and still have a little over for pea 
nuts and pink lemonade. Just how 
great a hold the world's series claims 
on the baseball public is evidel;ed 
by the fact that $783,961.50 has been 
expended since 1902 to see the cliam 
pions of two leagues play baseball.

EVENTS the Pure Food 
olumbia Afterl

IN FILM celona. TerribleBASKETBALL LEAGUE
IN THE PORTLAND Y. M. A. FRED DRISCOLL

TODAY—"Ragtime Band." 
THURSDAY—Selected.

MARGARETBREOK
TODAY—"Song of the Soul." 
THURSDAY—"Magnetic Waltz."The result of 75 years* experience. The Y. M. A. of the Portland Meth-i 

odist church has formed a basketball 
league consisting of four teams .cap- 

ned by S. Thorne. J. Elliot, O. Pen
ny and R. Folkins. These teams will 
play a schedule of 15 games, seven 
which are to be played before Christ
mas and eight after. A prize is offered 
[or the winning team and 
also offered for the players 
the best showing. From these four1 
teams a team will be picked to enter 
the city league when it starts in Febru-

ft A SELIG SENSATION
With Plenty of Daredevlltry.A New York Cowboy«4

“PLAY BALL!”
NEXT WEEK

MONDAY -TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Athletics, of Philadelphia vb. 
the Giants, of New York in their 
recent struggle for the baseball 
championship of the world. A 
remarkable photograph in ev- 

■ery particular. See our own 
Jack Coombs (formerly of the 
Alerts here) winning his game 
against New York.

Three generation» of smokers have expressed their 
appreciation of “La Maritana”—the cigar that i« 
always the same.

First Series In 1884.

New York originally is the birth 
place of the world's series, for this 
way of proclaiming the world's eft 
plonshlp team was adopted In 181 
the days of the Metropolitans, with 
Orr. Troy. Nelson, Kennedy. Roseman. 
Brady and other celebrated old tim
ers. This 
started, the 
the note# Providence club and t 
Mets. Since then 19 such series have 
been played, but not consecutively, fbr 
since that period 27 years have elaps-

prizes are 
who make

8? hi/

J. Rattray & Co. - High grade

<^TiT>
PIPES

LATE SHIPPING. r ; 2Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 
The popular Jc. cigar.

was the year the aeries were 
participating teams bel Bangor, Oct. 31.—Ard. schr Alice 

M. Colburn. Norfolk.
Deleware Breakwate

ng
heLimited, Montreal.

er. Oct. 31.—Sid 
stmr Briardene, St. Joflin. N. B.

Vineyard Haven, October 81.—AM. 
schrs. Ainslee, Bridgewater, N. S.; J ;

EXCLUSIVELY AT THE NICKEL 
The Home of Winning Hits

sIBM.
‘xk Coombsed.
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nada has
will yield 

chaeed.
>„ already 
it year for 
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A Valuable AW in 
Fighting Tuberenloeb

nHdrxr The modern weapon» against 
(he “WMte Plague" are fresh aft 
and nourishing lood. For years 
Cod Uv*r OH has been recognized 
« pr.btiAjr U» be* term «I 
uourtinment. "
The difficulty has "been with its nauseating taste end lb tendency 

to upset the digestion. In

ce»
UWmtMRIMVmtTIMMIlMK ON

r'p NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil Compoundum

IL
Hie nasty taste and the fntigeàflbâllty have been done away with entirely. 
The Compound Is very agreeable both to the palate mid the stomach. At the 
same time it retains the nutritive and curative properties of the pure 
Norwegian Oil, strengthened by the addition. In just the right proportions, of 
Extract of Malt, WM Cherry, and Hypo phosphites of Lime, Soda. Potassium, 

ganese and Iron.
When a oold or oough "hangs on", particularly with a child or growing 

boy or girl, dont take chances. Start right In with a bottle of Na-Dru-Co 
Tasteless Cod Liver OU Compound—it will quickly build up the strength to 
throw oft the cough or oold.

Ask your druggist about Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound. 
He hae It—or oen gel II—In 50o. and $1.00 bottles. 103

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
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mOUND THE Gin SOME NTHUU FE 1 Lanterns«

HIT IT TIT IPPlt SMIi Charged With Assault.
John Powers, of St. Patrick street, 

Was given in charge by his wife last 
evening for assaulting and beating 
her. .Policemen Rankine and Witter* 
in made the arrest.

Our Cold Blast Lanterns will not blow out; have a large 
burner and give a big, steady light.

. . 70c each
Jàpanned, Brass Well, . $1.00 each 
Japanned, Dash, .

Station and Street Lamps

1
mjtim

Painless Dentistry
Exhibition in St. Andrew's Rink a Veritable Revelation in the 

Possibilities of New Brunswick as an Apple Growing 
Country.

Plain, Japanned . 75c eachAn Automobile Scorched.
An automobile, belonging to Mr. 

Thorne 
front of
cess street. The Are 
ed but very little damage was done.

ctutitht Are last evening in 
W. H. Hayward’s store, Prin- 

brigade was call-
pain by 
METHOD.”

All hrsnohve ef dental wark 
dona In thy Most skilful man ear.

ance, the river counties’ apples seem 
to have rather the best of it but the 
Anest display in the whole show is 
that of the provincial department 
of agriculture. This exhibit was ga
thered by officials of the department 
from the demonstration orchards oi 
the province. It consists of 419 boxes 
of choice apples alid should prove 
a great eye opener as to the apple 
growing possibilities of the province. 

It is safe to say that nothing finer 
be seen even in Ontario or Nova 

Scotia Ilian tills display, and It, us 
well as the whole show, reflects 
great credit on the agricultural de- 

Larger than last, year, and better part ment from the 
in every way, but particularly in the Hon. Dr. Lapdry, down to all 
manner In which the apples were cials who had to do with the carrying 
packed for market, thus - showing the out of the government's wise and ag- 
benefit of one more year’s experience gressive policy of encouraging fruit 
on the part of the younger fruit men, culture.
the exhibition has much to Interest, If any criticism can lie made of the 
even if one is not particularly versed show it is In the department where 
in apple culture und not familiar with probably the greatest advancement 
the varieties of the fruit. has been made since last year, name*

All the brands for which this pro- ly the packing of the fruit. It ha# been 
vlnce will build up even e greater said that tills department is where 
reputation Ilian it at present enjoys, the fruit g 
are to be seen in abundance, and are behikd 
while It is generally understood that provinces, but every year shows on 
only the choicest fruit Is shown on improvement, although at the present 
such an oAaslon as this, yet the ex time the packing of the fruit ip not
rellence of the fruit on exhibition is as well done as it must be. If the
such that it is fâir to infer that the apples of New Brunswick are to 
apple crop generally tills year is of that place in the markets of
a very high quality. world to which their flavor, color and

Although impossible to Indivldua* good keeping qualities entitle them, 
llze, it may be said that the county Some of the boxes shown are as 
exhibits are particularly good. The well packed as ihe Anest specimens 
apples arc splendidly colored, and to be s:eon in Ontario or Nova Sco- 
very "well displayed. This is notably | Us apple shows but the general aver- 
the case with Albert county which, age is lower In this department than 

so generally well known as In any other, 
the St. John River Valley, as a fruit} More attention to packing and a 
growing centre, makes, nevertheless,} larger crop. wHch means an Increase 
a very fine showing of brilliantly col- UTthe orehardracreage, and the apples 
ored apples, perfect as far as all ex-1 of New Brunswick can more than 
ternala are concerned. , hold their otifc against the best In the

In uniformity of size and appear-i world.

The JN. B. apple show In the St. An
drew’s rink being held In connection 
with the annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As-

. $1.00 each
I BOSTON DENTIL EMMSTopic Party and Concert.

The Hallowe’en topic party and 
enlng in the Cen- 

was well 
ttlly dec-

concert held last eve 
tenary church school 
attended,
orated In honor of the occasion, and 
a musical piogramme was enjoyed: 
Plano duet. Misses Smith; orchestra 
selection: topic ; solo. Miss Baskin ; 
topic; supper: clavonet solo. >V. G. 
Stratton; topic; reading, A. W. Baird; 
topic; God Save the King.

Tel. *63627 Ma'n Street.
DR. D. MAHER. Proprietor.sDelation, was gotten well unden way 

yesterday and by the afternoon quite 
a lot of the judging had been finish
ed. The attendance was fairly good 
but not nearly as large as the exhi
bition merits, for to all who are In
terested in the development of the 
agricultural and 
sources of the province, 
is a most interesting and

Gte room was pre

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \.Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

horticultural re- 
the showing 
enlightening

uy Fawkes Dinner, 
cetnen of the city will 

White’s restau

A G
The Oran g 

a dinner in 
the evening of Monday. Nov. 6th in 

of the

commissioner, 
the offl-hold

DYKEM AN’SMen’s
Button
Boots

celebration of thé anniversary 
•" discovery and frustration of the gun

powder plot. The dinner will be under 
the auspices of St. John District Loy
al Orange Lodge, but will be open to 
all members of the order. Tickets may 

obtained trom any member of the 
-district lodge.

An Exquisite Showing of Ladies’ and
Children’s Fall and Winter Coatsbe

rowers of New Brunswick 
their brethren In other

Will Study Art In England.
of this dty,

Toronto, left 
Virginian.

are on display in our Coat Department in all the new cloths and the newest of styles.
A Fine Coat with heavy tweed cloaking with plaid collar and cuffs at $7.50.
Coats made with College Collars made from kersey, serges and other cloths in dif

ferent shades, at from $9.50 to $15.00
Coats made of the reversible Cloth with the large Cape Collar with plaid trimming on 

collar, cuffs and pockets at $14.75 and $15.75.
Sealette Coats from $22.50 to $25.00.
Caracul Coats from $12.50 to $21 .Cb.
Besides these lines we have many other attractive ranges, all at very reasonable

jV R. Wilbur, formerly 
but now a resident of 
last Friday on the steamer 
for London. England. He intends to 
study art In England and also to copy 
some of the minterworks lit tlitr Lon
don art gallery. Mr. Wilbur since re 
moving to Toronto, has made a name 
for himself lit the art world. He was 
well known in St. John before he left 
and incidentally his painting of the In
terior of Trinity church will 
membçred.

I
1 win

the Tan, Patent, Dull,

)$4.00 "$6.00
The Temple Fair.

In spite of the weather Temple Fair 
was in full swing yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The great Egyptian seer- 
,.93. Madame Zulieka, was there und by 
palmistry, told the past, present and 
future of all who wished to know. This 
is Madam Zullekas first public ap
pearance in St. John, and as her fore
bears were seers back in the days of 
the ancient Egyptian kings and even 
farther back in the dim distant days 
ot antiquity, her sayings 
The door prize for last 
a large bam 
half barrel of

while not a Pair
prices.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
-sOB. OHIO TONDGDUKTT ELECTIONS 

10 KIKES C01IITÏ
-, r“must be true, 

evening was 
and for this evening a 
flour will be offered.

10 Clïï TESTEBDOÏ tv

Just Received

A Large Importation of Window Glass
Spraj

g2Hallowe’en Box Social.
The Thorne I,odge hallowe’en box 

social, given In their rooms. Hay mark- 
well attended. The

He will Take Position of Super
intendent in Jordan Memor
ial Sanitarium, at River 
Glade — Talks of Work.

Contest, Yesterday Was Keen 
— Conservatives Hold 20 
Seats and Liberals 10 in the 
Next Council.

et square, was
room was tastefully decorated with 
flags, streamers aud large paper bells. 
The programme consisted of: Solo. 
Miss Campbell; reading. Miss Bullock; 
violin solo. J. McKenzie: organ selec
tion. M s. Tracey; recitation.
Fisher. After the programme J. Kee 
and E. to. Stockford auctioned the 
boxes. Miss Campbell received the 
prize, a pair of kid gloves, as she had 
the neatest gotten up box. E. N. 
Stock ford was chairman and the com
mittee- in charge were, Henry Me- 
Eachern. E. N. Slockford. J. Mullet, 
Harry Blair. M. Adams, Miss Bullock. 
Miss L. Young. The members of 
Thorne Ixidge will present a show 
called "Burley’s Ranch." the latter 
part of the month.

Ten year# ago there was not a 
dozen pairs of Men’s Low Shoes 
sold during the summer months, 
thousands of pairs are told now 
annually. The same way with 
Men’s Button Boots. Men are gra
dually beginning to look with fa
vor upon this style of footwear. 
They are neat, always dressy and 
wearers are not bothered with 
laces breaking at inopportune mo-

beautiful designs in RUSSIAN 
TAN, PATENT COLT, and DULL 
GUN METAL CALF.

This is a new line that we have just added, but we are now ready 
to fill an order of any size—large or small.

Special Sizes Cut to Order—------

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St.

David .

IDr. David Townsend, who has accep
ted the position of superintendent of 
the Jordan Memorial Sanltorlum at 
River Glade, arrived in the city yes
terday and registered at the Royal. 
During the afternoon, in company 
with Dr. A. F. McAvenney*. he called 
on the Mayor at his office In City 
Hall, and also saw some of the mem
bers of the medical profession con
nected z with the Aptl-tuberculosls 
society.

Dr. Townsend has had. an exper
ience of about six years In anti-tuberc
ulosis work, and for two years has 
been head of the Sanltorlum at Mai- 
tapan, in the State of Massachusetts.

Speaking of the efforts being made 
to stamp out the white plague in that, 
state Dr. Townsend said, both the 
legislature and the cities were spend
ing a good deal of money in the fight. 
"There,” he said, "the feeling Is thpt 
the municipal authorities should deal 
with the problem of looking after ad
vanced cases. To encourage the muni- 
• clpalitles to take up this work the 
Massachusetts legislature has recent
ly adopted an act providing 
payment of bonuses to homes for ad
vanced cases established by the local 
authorities.

"Each community can best deal 
with the problem in Its own way. 
Conditions differ in different cities, 
and demand different kind of treat
ment. In Boston, where the popula
tion is so cosmopolitan, the situation 
ht very complicated, 
that in St; Jtohn the problem would 
be relatively simple, as your popula
tion is more homogeneous, and efforts 
can be more effectlv 
than in a big city where we sometimes 
find that half a dozen agencies are 
looking after one patient."

Dr. Townsend expects to meet the 
commissioners of the Institute at 
River Glade in a few days, and famil
iarize himself with their plans.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Oct. SI.—The Kings coun

municipal elections were held to
day Cardwell, Kara, Springfield and 
Rothesay elected candidates by ac
clamation. but in all other sections 
keen contests were fought. The results 
in the different parishes are as fol
lows:

Norton—Alart Price and D. O. Lau- 
ghy, both old councillors were elect
ed: Richard Huggard being defeat-

ty

j
Phone 2520

We are showing some

ed
Rothesay—H. H. Gilbert and Coun. 

J. Gilliland were elected by acclama
tion.

Hallowe’en In the Y. M. C. A.
All Hallowe'en was celebrated last 

evening In the Y. M. C. A. with all 
the time honored customs and rites. 
About GF» bo vs assembled and were 
ushçred Into n room to Yneet the 
ghosts and goblins. Some of the boys 
were rather startled at the sights they 
met. From this room the boys were 
led to an apartment decorated with 
advertising signs minus the heading 
and were provided with paper and 
pencil to write a heading for them. 
Jim Hazen won with S. Gilbert sec
ond and A. Stamers third. There they 
also met the greatest of all the hor
rors. namely a witch, which proved 
most mysterious. Pluto was also in 
the room and after shaking hands with 
him the bovs indulged in games, duck
ing for apples, eating pie with their 

and so forth.

Clearance Sale of Carpets and Rugs
To Begin This Morning

Springfield—F. E. Sharp and Ed. 
Kelleir were elected by acclamation.

Studholm-J. E. McAulay was el
ected, polling 183 votes, and E. R. Fol- 
kins, 160. Noah Hicks was defeated. 
Both of the successful candidates were 
Conservatives, and both were former 
members of the council.

Sussex—\ym. Jamieson, a former 
councillor and John Armstrong were 
elected, while 
defeated.

ITpham—David Floyd a -former coun
cillor and Charles Fowler were elect
ed. Walter Kirkpatrick and Alex. 
Campbell were defeated.

Waterford—James Anderson and 
Joseph Gulliver were elected, and 
Harry deForest. Andrew Carr and J. 
E. Richardson were defeated.

Westfield—F. Currie, a former coun
cillor and Roy McKenzie were elected, 
receiving 113 and 119 votes respect
ively. while David Hamm was defeat
ed with 85 votes.

Cardwell—A. D. Murray, a former 
member of the council and John Kelly 
were elected by acclamation.

Greenwich—C. H. Gorham, a form
er councillor and a Conservative, was 
returned by 90 Votes, D. A. Richards, 
a Liberal, received f»l votes* while R. 
Ford Walton, an old tuember was de
feated,’ receiving 48 votes. A. L. Peat- 
mao only registered 27.

Hammond— Walter Alexander and 
R. Allan Cassidy, both former council- 

re-elected, defeating John

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

I Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St. A Remarkable Opportunity for Housekeepers to Save Money 

on Desirable Floor Coverings Needed Now for the 
Fall Re-furniehlng of Apartments

Hugh McMonagel was

TIm Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

iAt the close of an immense trade for the season we find ourselves with a gieat 
accumulation of Odds and Ends of Carpets and Rugs— bright acceptable goods 
mind you, but which must be disposed of before stock taking.

Ah' immediate sale has been ordered so that housekeepers may be able to se
cure the bargains in time to use for the brightening up of rooms before Wintei 

comes,

hands tied behind them. 
A programme of music 
and refreshments we 
close by the young Symptoms of 

Defective Eyes

was enjoyed 
ire served at the 
ladies’ league. I should judge

PERSONAL.

ely' concentrated
Col. McLean. M. P . Dr. I* A. Currey, 

K. C„ C. Herbert McLean. Oscar Ring 
and G. Earle lx>gau were passengers 
on the incoming Boston train last 
might.

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., left for St. 
Stephen this morning.

Miss Carrie Irwin returned from 
Dorchester yesterday where she was 
attending the wedding of Miss Alice
Crisp.

William F. Baxter, son of Police 
Sergeant Baxter, has been spending 
several days with his parents, owing 
to the serious illness of his mother.

Are not always found In 
poor vision. Many people 
enjoy clear, distinct vision 
and still have defective 
eyes, of which they are 
not conscious.

Headaches, nervousness, 
neuralgia, indigestion and 
many other disorders are 
frequently symptoms of 
serious eye troubles which 
a pair of glasses properly 
correcting the defects in 
the eyes will entirely re
lieve.

Better let us examine 
your eyes and tell you If 
They are in need of help.

Accept out word for the fact that they are bargains—such unusual values too, 
that it will not do to deliberate long if you intend to secure them.

Hundreds of Yards of Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets 
to Go at Almost Give Away Prices

AXMINSTER CARPETS, sale price per yard..........
BRUSSELS CARPETS, sale price per yard.............
TAPESTRY CARPETS, sale price per yard...............

Some of these Carpets have Borders to match.

FRUIT GROWERS OPEI 
THEIR MOBIL MEETING

lots were 
Sherwood.

Hampton—Councillors J. Win. Smith 
by 180 votes, and 8. H. Flewwelling 
receiving 201 votes were returned, and 
W. H. Hill was defeated, receiving 
161 votes. , „

Havelock—Hanford Price and Har- 
McMackln were elected while 

Keith and Naaman Hewson 
defeated. As Hewson and Me-

$1.25
.. .. 75c., 90c., $1.00 
.......... . 50c. and 75c.Session Held in Connection 

with N.B. Apple Show, Yes
terday Afternoon - Futurity 
Piÿes for Apple Orchards.

ry
George
were I HPPHH____ ___
Mackin were running on the same tic
ket, the result of the election In this 
parish came as somewhat of a sur
prise.

Kars—David Jones and Geo. Bond, 
both old councillors were returned by 
acclamation.
The returns from the Parish of Kings

ton. where Coun. Bruce, Chaa. Me- 
Farlane, A. R. Wetmore. and Herbert 
Williams were the candidates could 
not be obtained tonight.

Among the well known members of 
tho council who retired are Couns. 
Bransoombe, Havelock; Frank Freeze. 
Cardwell; W. A. Smiley, Sussex: J. 
A. Urquhert, Springfield; E. A. Flew 

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 31.— welling, Kingston, and Ballantlne 
The British schooner .lost, bound fro in Westfield. The two last named have 
Port Johnston, for St. John was the been connected with the county coun

cil for a long term of years. Coun. 
Branscoinbe who was warden in the 
council previous to ,the 
tiring, was also one of the old timers.

The new council contains about 20 
Conservative members aud 10 Liberals

TO THIS FOOT II 
ICCIDEOT IT SEA HERE ARE THE RUGS: VThe annual meeting of the Fruit 

St. Ao- 
afternoon 

The treasurer's

6 $25.001 Wilton Rug, 11 feet Sinches by 12 feet. Sale price
3 Heavy One-piece Axminster Rugs, 10 feet 6 in. by 12 feet. Sale price ea. $35.00
4 Heavy One-piece Axminster Rugs, 10 feet by 13 feet. Sale price each----- $25.00
7 Rugs, Assorted Makes, 9 feet by 12 feet. Sale prices, each 
1 Axminster Rug, 9 feet 6 inches. Sale price ....................
1 Wilton Rug, 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches. Sale price..........
4 Velvet Rugs, 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches. Sale price each ..
2 Brussels Rugs, 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches. Sale price each.

Growers' Associât! 
drew’s rink yes 
was well attended, 
report showed that the total receipts, 
Including the balance 
from the previous year, were $976.90. 
and the expenditures, $927.76. Presi
dent Vrooni In hls annual address in
ferred to the Increasing Interest be
ing showing in fruit raising and pre
dicted thaï It would become one of 
the most Important industries of the 
province.

g discussion took place on 
the question of giving futurity prizes 
to the best two aérés aud the best 
six acres of orchards planted In 1912 
and 1913, the judging to take place 
in 1916 and 1917. The executive of the 
association was delegated to take up 
the proposition with the department 
of agriculture, and try to arrange to 
have the suggestion carried out. It 
Is proposed that a prize of $1,000 be

on, held at 
iterday à

The "Jost" Collided with the 
Flora Condon and Had Her 
Jibboom and "Headgear Car
ried Away,

L. L. Sharpe & Soncarried over
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET, $17 to $25 
... $25.00

■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$19.00 
$15.00 
$12.50

IMPORTANT—Don’t fail to faring the size of your rooms as sale goods cannot 
be reserved or sent on approbation. Making and Laying Carpets our specialty — 
work at this time of year can be done very promptly.

" Carpet Department—Germain Street

vessel which collided with the three 
masted schoner Flora Condon, of Bos
ton in Block Island Channel yester
day. The Condon reached Point Judith 
yesterday partly dismasted. During 
the night the Jost arrived here. She 
had her. jibboom and all head gear car
ried away.
-- ..... anpriEN ianûiict Members of the Loyal Orange As- T0 ATTEND BORDEN BANQUET. goclat|OI1 wm hold a dinner In White’s

Ottawa Ont. Oct. 81.-Premier Bor restaurent on the evening of Monday.(offered for each competition 
den Hon'. Cteorge B. Hostler and Hon. November «. In eelebratlon of the an- The matter of defining a standard 
Or. Held left for Halifax Ihla morn nlveraary of the discovery and frustre-, sise for No. I and No. ! grades In 
log 10 attend the great national ban Hon of the gun powder plot. Tide,s, the different varieties of apples was 
oner to the Premier Thursday night. It ear.h pray be obtained from any discussed by 1 nppan Adney and nth- 
Hon. Messrs. Monk. Pelletier. Doherty, member of the St. .lohn District Loyal era. and Ihe quesUon wlH be funher 
Mantel and Cochrane leave this af- Orange Lodge A. B. Clifford, District considered. The election of the offl-
UrfrOOU caoeat^rv, l nero wu DOStDQIMu nil tnnsw

YOU WANT 
GOOD PRINTING

end

ENGRAVING

one now re-

GUY FAWKES DAY.

■
We Do Both. Cat and Set Us.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.C H. FLEWWELLING
82 1-2 Prince William St.»
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